
KITCHENER TO NEAR EAST BULGARS BEATEN; 
SERBIAN SITUATION 

DECLARED BETTER
; ‘J- * V- ' c J “,i. 'j" »

• ». 'V J£ ------------------------------ ■■■ —
London, Nov. 6—The Post says that BariUtohwefc secretary of t iruii rnn a 

war, has been entrusted with an important mission to lie Near East nil |UI |>| |U A 
and has already left London. IlU vT I UH il

In an official statement issued in'London yeiterdsv of a report that 
Field Marshal Lord Kitchener had resigned was denied. It was said li/FI OflRUf” TflS3£2£L^ ^We"fl°*t**•um- WÜ-UIlnt III

tiiis was the first intimation that the war secdretoryfiad left Lpn- _ __

“It is generally believed,” says the Poet,.“that Ball Kitchener’s |Y|r N Ul ü/ilU
business will necessitate a stay so prolonged that it will be necessary ' 1 rra" w v

To Am„, .iSsJ*‘3fc3gigt!sait££
“The suggestion has been made that Lord Haldane be brought About 9 a. m. Tomorrow l** **enl accoffaf «° “***»•

back to the War Office, but this is probably unfounded.” » ment nude ** ““ SerbUn Iegatlon At AtheM transnütted *° Reute*
Reiteration of the report that Earl Kitchener had placed his 

resignation as secretary of war in the hands of tbeJHng has brought 
forth an authorised categorical statement to the contrary as'follows :

“Not only is it untrue that Earl Kitchener has resigned, but it is 
equally untrue that KM Lordship ever tendered Ms resignation to

The policy of the British government in respect to both the Bar-

net, the war ncr^pZ™»blT ÏÏtbZZtte tte>LZ5t Jgfe ^„F“d‘ ““•"I ™ m« » to. b~ —■-, «te. -Art-
to determine by personal inspection the proper policy fir Great Bri-1 quart£^t£ Sergeant Brooks who _____
tain or to supervise some movement of importance already decided came in charge of the advance party situation better
UDOn. • ' Was advised by night1 telegraph that1 the .

: Îï^dd"œrrtve'to6two trains <m Sunday British and French stags at Saloniti,”.says the Petit Peririen’s correspondent, 

morning and that arrangements had been wiring Friday. "British troops in splendid form, now havp taken their place in 
made for breakfast on the train. the first
fro^Li^rCoLHayTadvLlng MmISt ^ r* ‘° *
the battalion would reach St. John at **«*• Tb* Bulgarians subjected the French at KrfvoUk to an intense bombard. 
6.80 a. m.

About one o’clock His Worship got 
: another telegram from Hon. J. D. Hazen 

saying “Général G. Watkin advises me 
he wifi, endeavor to arrange matters so 
that the 62nd will not arrive in St. John 
before nine o’clock on Sunday morning.”

The later bout will greatly simplify , , _ ,,
i the arrangements for the citizens’ Wei- losses in Serbia are estimated at 80,000,

.come. If, however, they arrive earlier the says an Athens despatch to the Giomale 
trains will tie in the yards and the men d’ltalia, which recounts the capture of 

Paris, Nov. 6—The newspapers an- totem in the lehnis cabi let will retain vUI not detrain for, the armory until
nounce that King Constantine has de- their portfolios. about nine o’clock. Refreshments will be
finitely accepted the resignation of the . .? >............LATER provided for them^ at the armory.ssvsr *H™ tz» r****••#* ^1»» «-Athens. Nov. 6—Parliament wifi be tbit the friendly neutrality of Greece *wi”K to the rush orders received to com- ergetic resistance of tiie Serbs in the 
dissolved by VW Constantine, and BE might be converted into' something P®*8 the preparations for the 52nd bat- e»»tern theatre.
Zaimisprobably will reconsider his de- more positive in their turn, seems to talion. Contractor Edward Bates has a Drive»] 
termination not to retain the office of have‘been dissipated by tiie fitet news ^rçe crew of men at work. -i,
prime minister la the interval which from Athens-.*»^ Smtraets tor provisions have been nr- v„n
must elapse before a general election can It is reported Premier- Zaimis has ------- * ------ ------ - “
Be called, according to opinions ex- consented to reconstruct the * cabinet, at„-——-
presesd in authoritative quarters here. It and that-the chamber of deputies will Quartermaster-Sergeant Brooks, in -
is expected that all but two of the min- be dissolved. charge of the advance party,

___  . the busiest of men as he is responsible 1/111(1 nrTTrn Hi IT
to the colonel for the satisfactory voui- KlllU KM I rfl nil I 
ptetion of the preparations. During the ULI ,W1 UUI

MME BEFORE 
HE CAN LEAVE ROOM

British and French do Good Work in 
Aiding Serbians — Bulgarian Ranks 
Said to Have Been Decimated—Anxi
ety in Sofia

den.

Telegram Company. French Infantry andBritish cavalry took part in the strug
gle and gave efficient aid to the Serbians. The British horsemen arrived from 
KrfvoUk to assist their allies. The Serbians captured Izvor, and Gradsko.Advance Patty Here — Rush in

Preparations at Winter Horae The Bulgarians, whose ranks are said to have been decimated, are retreating
in the direction of Veles and have evacuated the right bank of Vardar River.

Babuna Pass is about six miles northeast of Periepe. This announcement of 
a victory for the Franco-British-Serbo allies apparently is ’in direct contradic-

The 52nd Battalion from Port Arthur of the statement made by the German war office yeMy that French
forces had been completely defeated at a point northeast of Periepe* Part of

of Regiment

ito

Paris, Nov. 6—"The Serbian situation has improved In the view of the

=====

ZAIMIS TO HUILD IREEK
V.'K

ment for forty-eight hours* The net Jesuit was one man wounded,
“Fresh troops left today for fie Serbian front as well as convoys of arms, 

munitions and provisions,”

• f
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;
P w.

W Ë ” N Valandvo, has been driven back beyoi 
Kovtsavona almost to Radovitsa, ac- : 
cording to a report received here. The 
battle continues near Strumitsa.

Valandovo is about twenty-five miles 
nort.iw.~st of the Greek frontier on the 

Babuna Gorge and Izvor by Serbian and Nish-Saloniki railroad.
French troops.

Anxiety is being caused in Sofia, the

Bulgarians Anxious.
Paris, Nov. 6—The total Bulgarian1

.

This Bulgarian Hopeful
Berlin, Nov. 6.—The prediction that 

the Serbian campaign will be ended in 
two or three weeks, is made by M. Ton- 
cheff, Bulgarian minister of finance 
Everyone in Bulgaria, he çaid, expects to 
regain the old Bulgarian territory for 
which7 the nation fought in the Balkan

Back by French
kl, Nov. 4-rTfce Bulgarian force 

rongd^tireough the headquarters offices ^V.^ri^h^aro^
war.

was among

SIXTEEN MEN OF 
COMPOSITE BATTERY 

HERE FROM HALIFAX
BERLIN SAYSGERMANS FAIL :

Sixteen men from the composite bat
tery at Halifax, who left nere several 
months ago, after a period of training 
on Partridge Island with the garrison 
artillery, returned to the city this morn
ing and are being attested this after
noon as members of the siege battery 
for overseas duty. They are almost all 
St. John boys. They came in charge 
of' Bombardier Johnston. Their inocu
lation against typhoid will take place 
this afternoon, and this will complete 
the first inoculation of the members of 
the battery.
Today’s Recruits

Notwithstanding the severe storm this 
morning several men applied for places 
with the 104th Battalion. Two 
passed as fit, Wm. Marshall, 44 Para
dise row, and Alexander Howe, Weis- 
ford, N. B.

London, Nov. 6—Continued improve
ment in the condition of King George 
was reported today.

The king had a better night. He was 
able to be moved to a couch for a few 
hours. He is progressing satisfactorily, 
but it will be some time before he is 
well enough to leave his room. No furth
er bulletins wifi be issued.

’J t
. Berlin, Nov. fi^-The capture of Nish,
Serbia, by thé Bulgarians Wf* announc- It is probable that Hon. J. G. Forbes
ed officially here today. will be a candidate for the mayoralty at

The town of Krolievo, thirty-five n®xVivlc dectloPs: Many Influential
A T,*,* ^ .t «W

London, Nov. 6—A Turkish Official are pursuing the Serbians to the east Speaking of the matter this morning, 
report says that their artillery forced en- , - , Hon. Mr. Forbes said, “I have no desire
emy war vessels to retreat from stations to enter into a political campaign or
off Kemiklet Liman, that one armored Near Lukovo the Bulgarians defeated controversy, but, as a good citizen, I feel
cruiser was hit three times and a trans-1 the Serbians, and in the vicinity of it my duty to consent to my friends’ 
port vessel once, and fire was observed Sokobanya also they wqn a victory and wishes and, if the citizens wish me to 
aboard the latter. German forces got in touch with each ®erve ^faf‘îy’ 1™iü, •>* «lad to
Another Kitchener Rumor. other near Krivivir. m^Voftee.” X

London, Nov. 6—The Times declares Capture of Varvarin on the Morava His Honor reeentiy returned from New 
that a rumor that Field Marshal Bari' River, in Serbia, about forty miles York, where he underwent a slight oper- 
Kitchener might take command in northwest of Nish, was announced today ation and his health is now better than 
France may be dismissed as entirely by the German war office. More than , it has been for some time.

8,000 Serbians were taken prisoner.
. With the exception of Belgrade, Nish 

Is thé largest city in Serbia. Soon after 
the outbreak of the war the capital was 
transferred from Belgrade to Nish. There 
the government remained until the city 
was threatened by the invaders. In the 
last month various towns have been men
tioned as the temporary seat of the gov
ernment. Nish is situated on the main 
railroad line of Serbia, running from 
Belgrade to Saloniki. There are no re
cent statistics of its population, which 
twenty years ago was 21,500. More than 
half of Serbia is now tn possession of 
the invaders.

Paris, Nov. 6.—A fresh German at
tack against the French position at la 
Courtine has resulted In failure, accord
ing to announcement. made this after- 

by the French War Office. POUCE COURT
The case against Lieut. J. P. Gal

lagher was continued this morning. 
Several developments arose owing to 

misunderstanding regarding the 
original charge. This morning the de
posit was withdrawn, and the ecasc con
tinued as a preliminary hearing.

Dr.-C. J. Broderick and the defendant 
testified.. The latter said that 
in trying to break away from 
the policeman he had struck him 
in the mouth with his hand uninten
tionally. The request for bail by Ed
mund Ritchie was refused and he was 
committed for trial.

Hans Johansen, 8 Russian sailor, was 
remanded in the police court this morn
ing on a charge of drunkenness. He re
ceived injuries last night in a fracas in 
Water street.

The case against George Lunergen, on 
suspicion of stealing rope, was continued. 
William J. Quinn and Abraham Jacob
son testified.

noon

some

were

AGAIN TAKES UP GCOO WORK
without foundation.

Boston, Nov. 6—With her departure 
from the navy yard for Gloucester, to
day, the coastguard cutter Androscoggin 
began her second season as hospital ship 
for the fishing fleet in the North Atlan
tic. Throughout the winter she will 
cruise off the Nova Scotia coast, and the 
Grand Banks. A physician is in at- 
stant attendance on the cutter, which is 
equipped with an excellent hospital.

NEW WARANOTHER RE1URNED 
SOLDIER HE; WAS 

WOUNDED AT YPRES
IN ITS FIRST SESSION■j-;

London, Nov. 6.—The new war coun
cil which Premier Asquith announced 
would conduct the war, had its first 
meeting yesterday. It consisted of the 
premier, A. J. Balfour, David Lloyd 
George and Sir Edward Grey. These 
members of the cabinet conferred with 
various military and naval experts.

When Premier Asquith announced 
that a cabinet committee of from three 
to five members would be named to take 
charge of Great Britain’s military opera
tions, it was taken for granted that 
Lord Kitchener, secretary of war, would 
be one of the members. The fact that 
he was not present at the first meeting, 
may have been due to his absence from 
London. Rumors of his resignation as 
war secretary, and that he would take 
command of the army in France, have 
been officially denied.

McLBOD-TRUEMAN.
A wedding of much interest in society 

clrcl.es in this city is to take place this 
afternoon in Toronto when Miss Edith 
Kathleen Trueman, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late Judge A. I. Trueman, will 
be united m marriage to Douglas Don
ald McLeod, manager of one of the To
ronto branches of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. The wedding will take place at 
the home of Mrs. John Wells, 601 
Brunsweick avenue, an aunt of the bride. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod will leave for Buffalo and then for 
Philadelphia, where Mr. McLeod’s par
ents reside. Mrs. Trueman and Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. Sayre, the latter a 
sister of the bride, are in Toronto for 
the wedding.

1

SWISS PUT FURTHER
RESTRICTIONS ON EXPORTS

* Private Edwards of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column, first contingent, 
was in the dty this morning on his way 
to his home in Yarmouth. He was 
through the battle of Ypres and was 
wounded at the famous battle of Hill

Fifteen of the eighteen provinces of 
China are said by the government to 
have voted In fa*or of a monarchy.

PheBx and 
Pherdlnand

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 6—The Swiss 
federal council has prohibited the ex
portation of several articles, in addition 
to those placed on the prohibition list 
some months ago. The articles just pro
hibited for export include some grades 
of natural wines, silver, platinum, pure 
or alloyed, half manufactured iron goods 
and some materials used in the manu
facture of dyes, pharmaceutical products 
and pyrotechnics.

60.

WEATHERTHE RECRUITING BULLETINTONIGHT AND SUNDAY
i TODAY’S STORM 

Starting with a, heavy rain this morn
ing, St. John early in the day was in 
the grip of a real storm. The tempera
ture was a bit too high for real winter 
weather, and the snow merely managed 
to create a heavy slush. The clinging 
snow had a bad effect on the wires, and 
East St. John telegraphic communication

cut off. An effort to get Halifax j of their infant daughter, Margaret Maud, 
by ’phone showed that the connections who passed away early this morning at 
east of Sackviile were broke. their home, 185 Waterloo street.

LITTLE ONES DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Larkin of West 

St. John will have the sympathy of 
many friends in the death of their only 
child, Charles Frederick, aged thirteen 
months.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Swan- 
ton will learn with regret of the death

The men of the general recruiting 
committee will be the speakers at to
night’s meeting in the rooms, corner of 
Mill and Union streets. There will be 
about a dozen speeches of five minutes 
each—a rapid-fire series of arguments in 
favor of taking up arms immediately. |

Tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock. 
in the Opera House, Yen. Archdeacon 
Raymond and Hon. R. J. Ritchie will 
address a mass meeting of men. There 
will be special musical attractions.

The meetings next week will be held 
in the recruiting headquarters every 
night It is expected that some of the 
officers and men of the splendid 52nd 
Regiment will take part in the speaking.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. titu- 
nart, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

CLEMENCEAU HAS 
10 IMPORTANT POSTS

was
Paris, Nov. 6—Georges Clemenceau has 

been elected president of the senate com
mittee on foreign relations, and also to 
the chairmanship formerly held by 
Charles Freycinet now vice-president of 
the cabinet. The former premier thus 
will preside over two of the most import
ant senate committees.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
Just south of New England yesterday 
has developed into an important storm, 
and northeasterly gales are blowing in 
the maritime provinces. The weather 
is fair and cool in Ontario and Quebec, 
and fine and comparatively mild in the 
western provinces.

Clearing
Maritime—East and northeast gales, 

with rain or sleet; Sunday, northerly 
winds, gradually clearing.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Sunday, diminishing north winds 
on the coast

Varna Harbor Master Heported Shot For Treason
London, Nov. 6.—A Rome despatch 

to the Daily News says that Captain 
Precktin, harbor master at Varna, has 
been accused of high treason and shot. 
He was suspected of having revealed to 
the Russians positions of mine fields de
fending the harbor, thus enabling the

Czar’s warships to approach clc 
enough to bombard Varna.

The Russians are now successfully 
mine-sweeping in the Varna region. The 
complicated system of mine fields which 
the Bulgarians had prenaied i* now 
practically useless.

EIGHT DEATHS
At the board of health offices this 

week eight deaths were registered. The 
causes were one each from senility, as
phyxiation, pneumonia, meningitis, tu
berculosis, cancer of liver, premature 
birth and tubercular enteritis.

A. B. WIDENER DEAD

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov. 6—A. B. Wld- 
ener, widely known financiez, died to
day.

4

<5f)£ Itimittg
German Submarines

* . Through Straits of Gibralter and Sink 
Three Steamships

Paris, Nov. 6—The Straits of Gibral- is no news from the crew 
tar have again been passed by German
submarines, which on Thursday sank The sinking of the Ionio was reported
two French and one Italian steamships, from London last night!. The Dahra, 

„ , , . . 2,127 tons, gross, sailed from port Tal-
The crew of one vessel is missing. ^ Wales- on October 7 for Tunis. The

The following statement was made by Calvados is not mentioned in maritime
the marine ministry today: “The en- German submarines have penetrated
emy’s submarines, coming from the At- the Straits of . Gibraltar previously dur-
lantic, passed through the Straits of tog the war. This was Art accomplish- 
ianuc passeu ennn.pi nc “ jed successfully when Captain Herstog
Gibraltar on the night of November 2.|made his now famous trip with the U-61 
They sank on November 4, the French from Germany to the Dardanelles last 
ship Dahra, off Arzeu, Algeria; and the spring. In September some merchant-

ship Ionio, near Cape Ivi. The crew of ly utUe has been heard of their activi- 
the Dahra and Ionio were saved. There ties.

dos."

■/.

PERSONALSCÂVERHIIL HALL 
SOLDIERS’ CLUB

Mrs., A. C. Gilmour (nee Williams) 
wil receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 10 and 11, at 516 Union street

11—8
Mrs. William Pugsley will receive, for 

the first titne since her marriage, on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons of 

v t , „ , t „ , next week; Nov. 10 and 11, at 17 Chip-Use of Splendid Building Granted man HUL
n m A i , Miss Audrey Ross returned today
By Owner — Plans Advanced after a two months’ visit to Detroit,

Mich.
Rev. George A. Lawson, P. N. Cran

dall and Mrs. Crandall, Miss Minnie
* ^t a meeting of the Soldiers’ Club exe-

iutive committee in Overtoil Hall this M°nrton, were to the city attending the 
morning was decided to accept the offer, S H
of the owners to use the building for * ’tuî^i todiv frC B^m ^ 
soldiers’ club for the dty of St. John. turned today from Boston.
The offer was presented by Mrs. George 
McAvity and accepted on motion of Mrs.
H. A. Powell.

Plans were also discused -for the 1m- 
mediate opening of the building and New York, Nov. 6—Americans and 
also for means of making it attractive Mexicans from Vera Cruz expressed the 
and ‘homelike. The, members of the 52ud opinion that Gen. Carranza, with the aid 
battalion will have the use of the build- of the United States government will

eventually be able to establish order in

Today

THINK CARRANZA WILL
BRING THINGS TO ORDER

ing upon their arrival in the dty.
* Mrs. George McAvity as knowledges Mexico.

HIS NETSPAFER PLANTJoseph H. Noble to repair 
_ and steam heating ap

paratus and furnaces and R. E. Arm- Raleigh, N. C, 
strong was is led to supervise this work, plant and building

E. Blake and 
the plumbing

Sr-The entire
strong was asked to supervise this work, plant and building of the News and Ob- 

The Societies represented at the meet- server, owned by the secretary of the
lag decided to give a ton of coal. A navy, Josephus Daniels, was destroyed
canteen of home cooking will be opened by "fire. Several other buildings are 
In the building A motion was passed to either partially or completely destroyed-
solicit the aid of the public to fitting —------------ ----------------
up the recreation and reading rooms. A 
piano, gramophone and records, a bil
liard table, reading and writing tables,___________________ ^ ^
writing materials, chairs, magazines, il- etajied by Miss UzzhTYo'ung, S^W 
lustrated papers and other reading ma------  -

Nov.

THORNE LODGE.
The following are the officers of 

Thome Lodge Temple, I. O. G. T., in-

------------ , . ... . .... Chief Templar, Ada Young; vice temp
ter. Members of the dub will be at the iar> Francis Kierstead ; secretary, Phyl- 
new quarters from 7.80 o dock this even- us Marsters; Asst. Sec’y, Grace Kier- 
ing until 10 o’dock to receive donations gtead. p. G T-> Muriel ^j^y . treasure 
They will also be present Monday. ,er, Mrs. B. N. Stockford; Fin. See. Viola 

The matter of wdcoming the soldiers | McKay; Chap, Mary Mullelt; Mar. 
by serving coffee, tea, sandwiches, bis- Edith Finley; Dep. Mar, Bertha Stock- 
cults, etc., was decided upon. Members iford. guard, Rosalie Shaw; Sent, Olive 
of the welcome committee will be at toe Nixon; organist, Ethel Tilley; Asst 
armory this evening from 8 odock until organist, Blanche McKay; messenger, 

A MO to reedve donations of sandwiches, Donald Stockford.- A guessing contest 
etc.--------------------------------------------------------'—the number of seeds in a pumpkin—

.... __ _______ __ conducted by Harry Coleman, was cob-
mVES °FvwJïfÏNn?RlEkeH CITY îî"?e<LIait cve,nin6 804 ft was found 

THE 52ND REACH CITY that the pumpkin contained 415 seeds.
.. _ _ --------- _ .... IW. H. Coleman, who guessed 416, was
Mrs. J. W. AUan and two children, awarded, the prize, a jardiniere stand, the 

Mrs. E. A* C. Wilcox and child and work of Harry Coleman.
Mrs. Couchon and child arrived in the 
dty today and registered at the Royal 
The ladles’ husbands are officers in the 
62nd Battalion, and they are planning 
to spend the winter here.

ALUMNAE READING CLUB 
A meeting of the High School Alum

nae Reading Club last evening at the 
home of Mrs, J. V. Ellis, 218 Princess 
street, was of a patriotic nature. An in
teresting discourse on “Serbia, Its Peo
ple and History,” was given by Miss 
Jessie Lawson and was well received. 
The Serbian national anthem was sung. 
Contributions were received for a box 
to be sent to Miss Warner for the sol
diers in her hospital and. the donations 
received were generous and varied. It 
was announced that $10 had been given 
to the British Red Cross Sodety from 
two members of the executive.

SOLDIER HONORED 
On Thursday evening about thirty-five 

friends of Gunner P. L. McBride as
sembled at Ms home, 39 Lombard street, 
to honor him before his departure over-

THE WHEAT MARKET7
Chicago, Nov. 8—Asserting that the 

French government has purchased L- 
600,000 barrels of flour to the United 
States, lifted the wheat market today 
after an early sag. Prospects of unsettled 
weather counted also against the bears. 
The temporary weakness at the start 
was ascribed to the outlook for enlarged 
receipts ‘here next week.

Opening prices which ranged from V» 
to Î4 off to % up with Dec. at 104% 
to 104% and May at 106% to 105% were 
followed by a moderate general decline 
end then an advance to well above last 
night’s levd all around.

ILL WITH APPENDICITIS. . seas with No. 4 Siege Battery. On be-

SkSHSSwS
appendicitis. He was well up to night ?cr McBride has been on a short visit 
before last, and was taken to the Infirm-1 *° Bath, Garieton county, to Did faro
ary this morning where an operation was well to his sister, Mrs. M. G. Keenan, 
performed at noon by Dr. W. W. White, before leaving for England- 
He is now resting as well as could be 
hoped for. WRIST WATCH PRESENTED. 

Fellow employes of Robert W. Chet- 
"TILL THE BOYS RETURN.” ley, on the staff of James Holly & 

The song “Till the Boys Return," ; Son, assembled at his home in Millidge 
' published in last night’s Times, was avenue, last evening, and in honor of his 

played last evening In the march of the having joined the 104th Battalion pres- 
Temple Band up King street. A copy ented a military wrist watch to him. 
of the piece was sent them by Gunner The presentation was made by Murray 

. Bennett Wilson, a former member, now Holly with best wishes from those pres- 
with the D. A. C., in France. ent.

STANLEY HIE SHOT
Was Out Hunting But His Own Gun 

Had Not Been Discharged
ter has created profound regret and in
dignation among the people of the com
munity. Mr. Akerley’s rifle had not been 
discharged. It was lying nearby. There 
is thus far no trace as to the one who 
fired the shot.

A wife and three small children sur
vive, with two brothers, Fred, in Man
chester, and Frank in Greenland, N. H. 
Mr. Akerley was well known about St. 
John, and many friends will sympathize 
with the bereaved family.

News of another sad shooting accid
ent came to the city this afternoon when 
Mrs. S. A. Thome of Brittain street, re
ceived a telephone message telling of the 
death of Stanley Akerley, aged about 
forty-five years, not far from his home 
at Akerley’s Wharf, N. B.

Mr. Akerley left home last evening, 
taking his gun with him, intending to 
shoot birds. This morning his body was 
found at the edge of the roadway with 
a ground from a rifle bullet. The mat-,
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LOCAL NEWSion PS IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW summit minims
v

m. "Get your clothing at Brager’s at $1 
a week.Wins Nice Sewing Bag 

Mrs. C. H. KnodeU of 32 Sydney 
street was the winner of a hand-worked 
sewing bag, donated1 and raffled t?y Mrs. 

Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking. A. S. Hart.. Proceeds, amounting to 
Reasonable. 24 Wellington Row. Tel- $34.20, were duly handed in to the Red 

33138-11-12 Cross Fund.
Alumnae Reading dub 

At a meeting last evening it was an
nounced that between now and Decem
ber 1, contributions would be received 
at the home of Mrs. J. V. Ellis for a 
box for the Belgian orphans. It was 
also said that the-club would probably 
send a box to Dr. Catherine Travis in 
Serbia during the winter.
North End Red Cross. '

Corporal Joseph Dry den, who has 
been invalided home from the front, will 
address the North End Red Cross Circle 
in the school room of Main Street Bap
tist church on Monday afternoon at three 
o’clock on the needs of the soldiers -at 
the front and in the hospitals.
Comforts Wanted

Friends of No. 4 Overseas Siege Bat
tery, C.E.tf, wishing to contribute com
forts for thb men; can-do so by sending 
socks, scarfs or wristlets to Mrs. Louis 
W. Barker, 193 Princess street, or to 
Mrs. Roy Ringi, 200 Queen street, west 

EXTRA MILLINERY BARGAINS, side.
Postponement

The committee in charge deeply re
gret that, owing to a breakdown in the 
button machine of the firm in Montreal, 
the buttons promised will not be on 
hand for delivery to the soldiers’ wives 
after the Service in Stoné church to
morrow evening. Further arrangements 
for the distribution of the buttons will 
be made.
The Travelers

Commercial Travelers’ Patriotic Fund 
is due Nov. Î5. Have you paid?

Brager’s supplies ladies or gent’s 
clothing at $1 weekly. To Men Earning $1500 

a Year or More
SHOES.

It matters not what price you want 
to pay for your fall shoes, Madam— 
$2.45, $2.85, $3.35 pp to $5—there are no 
better shoes than ours.—Wlezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street

See advertisement on page 5 of a 
“beneficial” sale of good Turkey , red 
comfortables. Sale tonight and Mon
day. Daniel, Head .of King street.

DEATH OF RICHARD WALSH
This morning, at. the home of Mrs. 

Boyle, 190 Union street Richard Walsh 
passed away. He was formerly a resi
dent of Lily Brook, Golden Grove road, 
but had lived at Mrs. Boyle's for some 
years. He was unmarried and leaves 
no near relatives.

United Patriotic Servicet
Would you consider it a sacrifice to 
set aside 50 cents a day to provide 
for your family.in the event of your 
death ? Certainly not !
Well, 60 cents a day will purchase for a man 
80 years of age as much as $10,000 of 
Imperial life insurance, payable to his 
family next month—if he should die that 
soon. The money might mean to his wife
and family all the difference between comfortable 
independence and deetitution. Won’t you make 
such a sacrifice for your family’s sake—now, while 
yon are insurable ana can spare the money V
FD1 out and return the coupon below and we’ll send 
you fell particulars of the policy you need.

Name...........
Address........

•Occupation...,

ephone 2686-11. For Alt Soldiers' Wives and Mothers of the 
City of St. John

ST. JOHN’S [STONE) CHURCH, Carleton Street
Hon. Capt Rev. V. R. J arris

SUNDAY EVENING NOVEMBERS, 7 O’CLOCK
Concluding with presentation of the official button of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund (in the school hall of the church). Design: A khaki 
clad Canadian soldier at the charge with the superscription :

*7 Have a Man at The Front’K
given to all soldiers’ wives and mothers .on presentation of identi
fication forms, as a distinguishing mark of their sacrifice for the 
empire in the greatest of all wars. *

Features of tho Service In ‘the Church 
ORGAN PRELUDE—Queen of Sheba, Processional March (Gounod) 
EVENING PRAYER AND ADDRESS—The second on fthe great 

subject, “THE SOUL OF THE NATION.” A
SHORT ORGAN RECITAL—Fantasie on “0 Sanctissima, from 

Cicilian Mariner’s Hymn (Lux) ; “Moonlight” (Fincke). 
ANTHEM—“The Day is Past and Over” - S - - - r (Marks) 
POSTLUDE—Grand Offertoire in D -‘ - - - - • (Battista) 

COME AND BRING A FRIEND

♦
Xmas Photos—First bargain. One 

dozen cabinet $5 folders for $2.50. A 
snap. Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

Turkey supper ■ tonight at Wana- 
maker's. Proceeds to be given in aid 
of the Red Cross. 11-7.

Gty dub Ginger Ale has made a 
hit. The flavor is right; the “pep” is 
there, 11-12.

DRY WOOD, FAIR VILLE.
Slabwood or kindling, $1 per big load, 

cut stove lengths. O'Brien’s, Phones 
West 807-21 or Main 2980-21. 11—12

NOTICE
Meeting of the Brotherhood of Rail

road Freight Handlers will be held in 
their hall Sunday, Nov. 7 at 2.80, by 
order of president.

THE GIRLS’ CLUB 
In an item in another part of today’s 

paper it is stated that the Girls’ Club 
is now well equipped with furniture. 
This is not correct. More cots and bed
ding and other fittings are needed, al
though friends have very generously 
provided for some of the needs.

WHAT IS THE NAVY DOING? 
The Rev. Alfred Hall, of Toronto, will 

give a lecture on "Our Navy” to the chil
dren of the various institutions in the 
city in the Seamen’s Institute, on Satur
day evening, Nov. 6 at 7 o’clock. Inter
esting slides will be shown. Citizens in
terested are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. MARY CAMPBELL 
At her home, 52 Forrest street, this 

morning, Mary, wife of Jeremiah Camp
bell, passed away. She was a native 
of Londonderry, Ireland, and came to

-Age.

Married f--------
............”9incloT...~*,^e-11-7

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of CanadaThe Model Millinery Company are 

giving 26 per cent, reduction o1* Indies, 
misses and children’s trimmed dress 
hats. Bargains in everything. HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L. J- LOWE, Provincial Manager, St. John.Imperial Theatre
--------- •  —j . i

Sunday Evening, November T
AT 8.30' , ■..

A New Discovery,
Father Morrlscy's Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug 
stores. Price 50c.

CkwrWfW

3

smnmimfBRIDGE AND DANCE. 
St. Vincent’s

y
Alumnae Association 

will hold a bridge and dance in aid of 
St. Vincent’s Infants’ Home on Monday, 
November 15, in the Knights of Colum
bus haU.

t;-.

DOES CATARRH BOTHER TOO?
ARE TOI NOSTRILS PLUGGED?ENLISTED WITH THE SIEGE BAT

TERY
Both you and your family are chok

ing back sentiment, and afterWaril— 
How pictures, left with the dear ones 
et home, do help. Let us have yo.ur 
sitting now.—The Reid Studio, comer 
Charlotte and King streets.

Why not give up that snuff and stop 
dosing your stomach ? The one suty 
treatment is “Catarrhozone,” sure to cure 
because it goes where the disease really 
is. Certain to cure In your ease because 
it has restored tens of thousands worse 
than you are. Catarrhozone is a thorough 
cure because it destroys the causes as- 

WIEZEL’S $2.85 SHOE FOR WOMEN well as the effects of the disease. Re- 
Best shoe value in the city, without a‘ ]ief is prompt, cure is quick with this 

doubt. Walk around, inspect, you'll find powerful remedy which is guaranteed to 
shoes marked $4 and1 $4 50 in other | cure Catarrh in any part of the nose, 
stores not a bit bettei than these and ! throat, bronchial tubes or lungs. To be 
often not as good. The secret of val-1 really cured, use only Catarrhozone and 
ues is our cash buying and selling that beware of dangerous substitutes meant 
enables us to undersell our competitors, to deceive you for genuine Catarrhozone 
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street. which is sold everywhere, large size con

taining two months’ treatment, costs 
$1.00; small size 50c.; sample size 25c.

i Canadian National Branch of The
British and Foreign SaHors* Society

His Hofior Lieut.-Gov. Wood 
. - Coi: H JL McLean, M.P.

“Service First99 /1
*'Provincial Patron 

Provincial President

among the first public^HE railways were
servants to adopt as their guide the idea 

In applying «safety methods” to

City of St, John Visitation
■a r -,

REV. ALFRED HALL, of Toronto
Senior Chaplain for Canada and Strathcona Commissioner 

-, President St. John Institute, R. Morton Smith, Beq.

ORDER OF DIVINE SERVICE
HYMN—Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty.

RdvaJ, H. A. Anderson 
PROPÉR PSALM. Pa. No. 44: 1-8 - - Rev| W. H- Barraclough 
PRAYERS—For All Sorts and Conditions df Men—For those at sea, 

for victory, for the King’s Majesty .- - ,- Rev. R. P. MeKSm 
DEDICATION OF FLAGS—The Senior Chaplain for Canada.
NEW TESTAMENT LESSON—Mark 4: 35-41- %v. Wellington Camp 
HYMN—Our God, Our Help in Agee Past.
ADDRESS—Rev. Alfred Hall ., ;
OFFERTORY—For Red Cross Work and £&. John. Seamen’s Institute 
DISTRIBUTION OF FLAGS to City Sunday Schools by His Worship 

the Mayor. 'v‘ _ v
HYMN—God Save Our Gracious King. r «**»-'• - 
BENEDICTION Rev. R. J. Haughton,

T
- ,of safety.

our business we have adopted as our motto 
“ Service First," and we sincerely believe 
that our present popular Value-Giving System

success in this direction.

I)/ \

A PLEASANT TIME.
There was an enjoyable gathering on 

Thursday evelflhg pit the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Bramah, Nutter’s 
Wharf, on the Belleisle. Among the 
guests from the cjty were Mrs. R. Camp
bell and Miss Beatrice Campbell. Games 
and music were enjoyed and Miss Camp
bell was heard in several vocal selections.

r- ■AT THE IMPERIAL ■ ,___
THEATRE NEXT WEEK

On Monday the Imperial will present 
the lltli chapter of the Vitagraph serial 
story “The Goddess,” also Marguerite
Clark in the charming Famous Players’
production of Frances Hodgson Bur
nett’s story “The Pretty Sister of Jose.” 

“ROYAL CAVENDISH” VELVB- Watson & Little wiH put'on a clever lit- 
\TEENS. tie musical sketch entitled “A Matri-

A long expected shipment just receiv- monial Bargain.” On Wednesday the 
ed at Daniel’s. A neanliful soft dress third of the V-L-S-E features will be 
velveteen and only die n yard; colors, put on in Vitagraph’s px-reel drama 
copen, light or dark navy, brown, tan, “The Isle of Regeneration;’’ a story! by
plum and wisteria. Customers who have Rev. Cyriis W. Brady and featuring
been waiting tyke not in; and order Edith Storey. On Friday that good old 
quickly as _ this quality nas been very English drama “The Moth and the 
hard to get" ■' Flame,’’ will be shown with an all-star

Famous Players’ cast, - =

is the keynote of our
•-°v.

• Buy your Furniture here and get
Service. Quality and Economy.

■ ■

r.
-

ir. jr.; ; '
r* & , r
i .VtCt

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St 7h 1

JSEMI-ANNUAL MEETING.
International Longshoremen’s Associ-

hiW is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly in-
before the meeting. All members are fl d b constitutional treatment, 
requested to he present. By order of the,HaU,s CaJrh Cure is taken internaUy
president. |and acts through the blood on the muc

ous surfaces of the system thereby de- 
. stroying the foundation of the disease,The local nurse?. ,n their canvass.ng givi’g 8the patient strength by building 

this week for the British Red C roaS find the constitution and assisting- nature 
many who seem to regard the work as ^ dol jts work. The proprietors 
something foreign to our usponsibUities. have S0Bmuch faith in the curative pow- 
This is hardly true, as among the 400,- erg of Hall.s Catarrh Cure that they offer 
000 and more soldiers for whom it >s Qne Hundred Dollars for arty case that 
said they are caring are many of our it fails to CUre. Send for list of testi- 
own. London, Ont, his recognized her _ ; 
responsibilities in this direction to the 
extent of $70,000, while St. John has 
given but one-tenth of Vnat sum.Realiz-
ing the enormous drain on all local sour- BOY LOOKED AFTER,
ces, the Nurses’ Red Cross Club devised That the police intend enforcing the 
a means of raising a reasonably large by-law regarding boys and girls being on 
sum by the drawing of an automobile, the street after seven o’clock at night 
which gives everyone an opportunity to without being able to give a satisfactory 
assist a worthy cause and, at the same acCount »f themselves, was ev. :çed. this 
time, they have a chance of winning an morning when a boy aged thirteen years 
automobile. •> appeared in court. He was taken into

custody last night soon after ten o’clock. 
He was given on parole to Agent How
ard of the Children’s Aid Society, who 
got for him a boarding house

CAMPBELL—On the 6th inst, after see that he is looked after in 
a lingering illness, Mary, beloved .wife of 
Jeremiah Campbell, leaving her husband, 
one son and four daughters to mourn.

Funeràl on Monday afternoon from 
her late residence, 52 Forest street. Ser
vice at three o’clock.

MCCARTHY—On the 5tu inst, Mary 
f, beloved wife of Daniel McCarthy, 
leaving her husband, four sons and two 
daughter? to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.20 
from 78 Harrison street to St. Peter s 
church for requiem high mass. Friends 
Invited to attend.

LARKIN—On Nov. ?, at his parents’ 
residence, 384, Duke street, St. John 
west, Charles Frederick, aged thirteen 
months, only child of Charles and Mabel 
Lbrkin.

Funeral from his father’s residence,
854 Duke street (West St. John), Sun
day; service begins at 8.30 o’clock.

LYNCH—At City Line, West Rt 
John, on Nov. 5, Mary Evelyn, eldest 
daughter of David and Catherine Lynch, 
leaving three sisters and one brother 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Monday at 8.15 o’clock to 
the Church of’ the Assumption for re
quiem high maSs.

WATSON—At his home in the parish 
of Westfield, on Thursday, Nov. 4, 1915, 
after a brief jllness, William Watson.

Funeral on Monday at 2 p.m.; service 
at the house ; burial at the homestead;

LOCKHART—In this city, on the 6th 
inst, Jane Lockhart,- aged seventy- 
eight years, leaving a brother and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from the residence 
of Mrs. O. Hi Warwick, 11 Orange 
street; service to begin at 2.30 o’clock.

WALSH—On the 6th inst, Richard 
Walsh.

Funeral on Monday at 2 o’clock from 
Mr?. Boyle’s residence, 190 Union street.
Friends invited to attend. Interment at 
Golden Grove.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church$100 REWARD. $100.

I^Save Money 
on Teas

REV. W. G. LAME, Pastor this country while quite young, and had 
been a resident of this city, ever since. 
She leaves one son, ,Wm. J. Campbell, 

resident of Somerville, Mass., 
and four daughters, Mrs. Wm. P.x Mc
Lean and Mazy Jane S. and Sadie at 
home; also one brother,. Joseph John
ston of Wilkesbarre, Fa.
THE JUD^S HAD BEEN STOLEN.
In the police court yesterday Meyer 

Weitzman was charged with stealing or 
receiving hides to the value of $150 stol
en from the St. John Hide Co. Mr. 
Weitzman swore he bought them from 
two men who said they had brought the 
hides from Norton. After hearing evi
dence the magistrate committed Weitz
man for trial but said he would attach 
to the evidence a note that there was 
not established a strong presumption of 
guilt.

! SUNDAY, Nov. 7— now A
Subject-*‘The Value of Man" We charge 29e., 35c., 39c. 

end 49e. for Teae for which 
you regularly pay 35c., 40c., 
45c. and 60c'. per Ik., respec
tively-aad our Teas are all 
net weight.

11 a.m.
7 p.m. Subject-*‘The Human Problem” 

- Sabbath Sehaol

!

THE BJR.JTISH RED CROSS. '>•

- 2.30 p.m.
Sacrament at Close of Evening Service

STRANGERS
WELCOMED Sanitary Store

115 BRUSSELS STREETTOO LATE FOR CUSS1FMH■

» Four Doers front Richmond St.CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
38214-VtCTOMA

v Phone M. 390.
Address: F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, 

Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c. e.o.a. ** Sunday Evening, 7 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Havghton Will Speak on

“THE ARISTOCRACY OF MANHOOD vs. SOCIAL SNOBBERY” 
Or “THE KINGSHIP OF DEMOCRACY

N. B,—A sermon suggested by the two fashionable young ladles of St 
John who, when hearing that several members of the 36th New Brunswick Bat
talion had been killed and wounded on the battle lines in France, said; "OH, 
THEY WERE ONLY COMMON BOYS, NO ONE WE KNOW.” A cordial 
invitation to afl. .

room "facing Union 
33205-11-13

A SUM OF MONEY Found In store 
A on Friday. Apply F. W. Daniel A 

38222-11-8

TtURNISHBD 
1 street. There is no necessity of let

ting your child suffer all win
ter with Whooping Cough. Get 
a bottle of our

WHOOPING COUGH 
MHMCINE

It Seldom Falls to Effect a 
Cure.
25c Bottle

I
■

THE FUNDS.
Mayor Frink has received a contribu

tion of $50 for the British Red Cross 
from the Consolidated Rubber Company, 
and of $4.20 for the Belgian Fund from 
O. H. R.

Co.
WANTED—A good plain cook with 
* ’ references ; best wages. Apply P. 
O. Box 421. _______

CentenaryMethodistChurch fXQOD storage for two autos cheap 
V until May 1st. Apply W. A. Ladley 
92 Charlotte. 88220-11-18

DEATHS» and will 
future. THE ROYAL PHARMACY11 a.m.—The Pastor, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, will preach- 

In the Evening the Rev. Alfred Hall, Senior Chaplain of the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society, will preach.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered at the close of the 
morning service.

weeks; Rev. Milton Addison will lead 
in the work. Come and hear hhn. Seats 
free. Strangers welcome.

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
Street East. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister. Divine worship at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sabbath school at 2.30. 
Cordial welcome to all who come.

PRIVATE SALE of Household goods 
1 Rt 801 Brussels styeet. Monday and 
Tuesday, Nov. 8th and 9th. 33221-11-9

Grocers Distributing for Dr. Jackson. 
Dr. Robert G. Jackson, who has in

vented a food, not a drug, that relieves 
constipation z and indigestion, reports 
that live grocers all over Canada are 
bow large distributors of his food.

tip one who is anxious to try this 
food ?hould have any difficulty in pro
curing it from a near-by grocer. Simply 
ask for Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal. Full 
directions for using it are in each pack
age. It is guaranteed to relieve consti
pation or money refunded.

In making porridge from RSman 
Meal, do not stir, or you will spoil it by 
restoring the flaxseed taste, set boiler in 
basin of boiling water or double boiler 
after making and never 
lid for half an hour. 10-cent, and 25- 
cent packages.

47 King Street
É

WANTED—-Young lady for office 
vv work. Apply “Office” care Times.

88216-11-9
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEing, pastor’s subject, evening, “The Fire 
Came Down.” Strangers cordially wel
come. All seats free.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

•WANTED—Sales women with experi- 
V * ence. Apply at once. F. W. Daniel 
& Co. 11-11

a
Reformed Baptist Church, Rev. G. B. 

Trafton, 11 a. m., 7 p- m. (WANTED—Two lady representatives 
vv at Lugrin’s Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

33224-11-9

QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt Rev. H. Johnson 

CENTENARY 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

.

How often in a'day do you 

want to know what time it 

is! Just mat often you 
have need of a Watch.

Associated Bible Students—Illustrated 
Bible study, Vol. 1., “Studies in the 
Scriptures.” Sunday, 8 p. m. AUZcordial
ly inv;ted. Week night meetings an
nounced from haU. Clayton Hall, near 
Haymarbet Square; entrances in Water
loo and Brussels stress.

pOR SALE—Over t.iirty^ yards tapes- 
trj, carpet. Tapestry ^are^

Rev. Albert HaU
EXMOUTH

Rev. W. G. Lane office.Rev. W. G. Lane.lift the
PORTLAND

Rev. H. Johnson. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt 
CARLETON 

Rev. E. A, Westmoreland.
Rev. E. A. Westmoreland 

CARMARTHEN 
Rev. W. Heartz, D. D.

(WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
' "S' for young married couple for light 
house-keeping. Phone M 1161.

83217-11-9On Sunday evening in the Presby
terian church, West Side, Rev. Dr. Mor- 
ison wiU deliver another War Sermon. 
The Text will be taken from Isaiali, 
chapter 42, verses 18, 14, 17, and the 
striking translation of Professor George 
Adam Smith of Aberdeen, which is as 
follows, wiU be used:

“Jehovah aâ a hero goes forth,
As a man of war stirs up zeal,
Shouts the alarm and battle cry, 
AgaiiWt his foes proves himself hero.

I have long kept my peace;
Am dumb and hold myself in;
Like a woman in travail I gasp,
Pant and palpitate together.

They put trust in a carving,
That do say to a cast ‘Ye are our God?.’

Visitors made cordially welcome. Take 
Bridge and Ferry car to Watson street.

Church doors open and ushers in at
tendance at a quarter before 7.

LAUDrg'. SEAT SALE. Don’t depend on some one 
else for the time. Be in
dependent of other people.

WANTED—Young married couple 
want room and board in North 

End, Douglas avenue preferred. Apply 
Box “L. H.” care Times. —T f

The demand for reservations for the 
Harry Lauder Co. engagement continues 
at Landry’s Music Store. Every one of 
these scats is to be reserved, even the 
lowest priced ones. This ensures buy
ers of protection against rushes. To 
make the engagement wholly satisfac
tory on this point, both the matinee and 
evening seats are beiitg reserved. This 
should also be in the nature of advice to 
intending patrons to make their selec
tions before the choicest seats are gone.

Rev. W. Heartz, D.D.
ZION

Rev. J. B. Champion. \TERY desirable furnished flat to let 
' for the winter; centrally located; 

hot water heating, electric lights. ’Phone 
M. 1838. —T f
rpo LET—Small heated flat furnisied 

or unfurnished, centrally located. 
Immediate possession. Write C., care 
Times. 32907-11-8

Rev. J. B. Champion Come in and see our Deci
mal Watches — made in 
Switzerland by skilled, 
watch manufacturers. 

They are finely finished, 
accurate timekeepers, most 
moderately priced. Fifteen 
and seventeen jeweled 

grades in Gold-filled eases.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vices at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street. 
Subject: “Adam and Fallen Man.” Wed
nesday evening service at 8; reading 
room open daily from 8 to 5, legal holi
days excepted.

Indies’ furs can be got at Brager’s at 
$1 a yeek. rpo RENT in Fairville, a desirable 

flat for immediate possession. Ap
ply Dr. J. D. Maher, 577 Main.

33219-11-10

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. A.—Services 
11 a. m-, 7 p. in.; Sunday school 2.80 

Adult Bible class 2.80 p. m. inTENDERS.
Sealed tenders will he received by the 

undersigned, up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day, November 12th, for the construc
tion of a concrete Morgue for the City 
of St. John.

Each tender to lie accompanied by a 
certified bank check for 5 per cent, 
of its amount. This check to be for
feited if the party tendering refuses to 
sign a contract in accordance with his 
tender when called upon to do so.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

F. NEIL BROD1E, Architect 
42 Princess St, St. John. N ”

i p. m.;
church; midweek meeting Wednesday 8 
p. m. Strangers welcome.

(WANTED—Light work for girl of 11 
after school hours and Saturdays. 

Address “Particulars,” care Times.
33233-11-9

4
Brussels Street Baptist Church—The 

Strangers’ Home, Rev. D. J. McPher
son, pastor.—11 a- m., subject, “Vision 
and Service;” 7 p. m., “A Might Have 
Been.” Bible class and Y. M. A. at 12.10 
p. m.

Victoria Street Church, Rev. B. H- 
Services tomorrow 11 A bomb was exploded today in the 

building next to the Italian consulate, 
New York. L L Sharps & Son,Nobles, minister.

a. m„ subject “Genius of Evangelism;” 
7 p. m„ subject, “Signs of Times—A 

Waterloo Street United B/yitist Call to the Church.” Bible school 2.80
Church, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor, p. m. Evangelistic services open on j
Services 11 and 7, Bible school 2.80. Rev. Monday evening and will continue every
SL Hanghton will Breach in the mom- evening except Saturday, for two

IN MEMOR1AM
In loving memory of P. Leslie Cox, 

who departed this life the 7th day of 
November, 1914.

Gone but not forgotten.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B.The British steamship Woodfield, has 

been sunk. The members of the crew 
are believed to b» ***'

WIFE.

.
- *.

.fJÎÉÈtiiâ:

' RUMMAGE SALE
For the Red Cross Fund

Every Day Club, Nov. 8, 9, 10.
Specialty of Men’s Clothing.

88148-11-7

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894,

It is a Mistake
to think that, because this 
firm can handle your eyeglass 
work more economically and 
more intelligently than the 
average optician, that our 
charges for our services are 
greater.

It is a Fact
that out charges are generally 
lower and our services abso
lutely superior.

The House With a Reputation.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

35 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec

■i

■ -



AML AND BROS. LTD./

19 WATERLOO STREET

Come in and Let Amland Bros. Tarnish Tour
#

• Exactly as you would have it—a cheery, restful .{dim when 
the surroundings spell comfort in letters a foot high. We sell 
you furniture that gives you pleasure when yon bqy le and 
even greater pleasure when you use it.

t

—— - v- ' ' ■..............
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Buy it for less at WASSON’S FRANCE HONORS 
ITALIAN LEADER

OPERA HOUSE LOCAL NEWS?

CHIPPENDALE GLASSWARE\

A Guaranteed 
NERVE REMEDY

■

BEST FOR TABLE USE

Creams, Sugars, Butters, Spooaholders, 
Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Berry Sets, 
Pickle Jars Etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
85.93 PRINCE»» S r.

The Two Orphans will be presented 
for the last time tonight at the Opera 

| House by ParteUo Stock Company, you why. 
“Don” the clever dog actor, will show

Grand Cordon of The Legion;^effecte * a Saturday n,*ht 800,1 
of Honor

Qty Qub Is the fastest selling Ginger 
Ale in St. John today. A trial will tell

11-12
.

How much money have you thrown 
away on medicine that did not bene
fit youP

Does not the Money Back Quaran
te on all of Wasson’s remedies ap
peal to you?

No cure, no pay is our proposition 
on Wasson’s Nerve Tonic-Food, 30c. 
box of one week’s treatment.

If you are run down and need a 
tonic, try a box at once..

The money back guarantee is 
printed on every package.

Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We. do aU kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

COLD WEATHER.
Time is here, flannel shirts will keep 

out the cold and make you feel os 
though it were a good warm day in 
summer. Look them over at Corbet’s, 
19* Union street. 11—8

V-■
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day of next week, the company 
a production of Virginia Brooks’ great 
drama of city* life: “Little Lost Sister,”
dramatised by Bdw. E. Rose, from the Public sale Stanfield’s shirts and 
sensational book of the same name, drawers on sale today at 89c per gar-

I This is a play that every mother and ment, at N. J. Lahood’s, 282 Brussels
. _.. __ , _ , j daughter should surely see. There will street

A Sunt Wemor, a Man OI Deeds ! be the usual souvenir matinee on Wed-
; nesday. For. the last half of the week,
“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” is 
announced with a big cast and a full 
scenic production,, even to the white 
horse, “Cubey.”

offers

}FOR GENERAL LIIIGICMIA

Boston Dental Parlors FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 
Dark Blue, Dark Red and Dark Green Plaids with White and Yellow

Overchecks ......................................................... ..
Red and Black Plaid with Yellow Silk Overcheck 
Shepherd Checks at

...............................40c. yard
...........-....................55c. yard
..25c* 30c. and 40c, yard

PAYING A VISIT 
..To our big 15-day sale means econo
mising on necessities, such as clothing 
and footwear. A dollar saved is a dollar 
earned. People's Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

No holdbacks, nothing to conceal, a 
genuine cyclone of bargains at the big 
sale now on at N. J. Lahood’s, 282 
Brussels street.

527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St 'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 aka. un till 9 pun.

and Not ef Words—Known to 
Entire Army Simply as "He” (Splendid Values)

MS Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley street

NO STOMACH PAIN, 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

, IN FIVE MINUTES

Paris, Nov. 6—The government has 
conferred the “Grand Cordon of the 
Legion of Honor” on Lieutenant General 
Count Cadoma, chief of staff of the Ital
ian army. General H. J. E. Gouraud, 
former commander of the French expe
ditionary force in the Dardanelles, will 
take the insignia to the Italian head
quarters and present it to General Ca
doma.

Ci

711 Main St JKftsSC
They’re going quickly—the tickets foi

the $5,000 drawing. ISee FREE offer in Thursday's Times. RIGHT NOW.
We hwre a complete range of sweaters 

in all weights, sises and Coldrs; also 
prices that will suit you. Look at our 
stock, then decide. Corbet’s, 194 Union

il—8

,

Store Open Tonight Till 11 O'clock.
street. I

(Special Corespondent* Toronto Daily 
News.)

Rome, Oct. 10—The one man in Italy 
on whose shoulders rest the gravest bur
dens at the present time is the Com- 

| mander-in-Chief of the Italian Army,
I General Luigi Cadoma. Yet probably 
! even in his own country, few men are 
I less known, except by name, to general 
public than is this stem and silent war- 

; rior, who literally is a man of deeds and 
j not of words.
| According to the writer of an interest
ing character sketch which recently ap- 

jpeared in La Tribune, it would almost 
i seem as though Cadoma possesed the at
tribute of omnipresence. “Few see him,” 
the writer says, “and still fewer have 
ever spoken to him. But along the im
mense front, on the second line, where 
War seethes and the hot breath of battle 
is felt, soldiers and officers think of him- 
The great machine of war seems to pul
sate and move for him. ... No one 
knows where he is. But all know that in 
his thin, bony hand the numberless 

! threads of war, as well as its fortunes, 
are gathered and grasped there. His grey 
eyes traverse far-off places, annul space, 
glance into souls and things they domin
ate and command.”
Kotows No Repose. •

Nature gave to Luigi Cadoma the 
marks of authority, of one who leads. He 
is leader sans panache like Joffre. A 
leader who does not visit the camps 
amidst cohorts of brilliant uniforms, bqt 
appears like a ghost on the heights, 
wrapped in his black mantle, to cast 
a glance, the glance of an eagle, on the 
battle and to win it Italy, perchance, 
does not sufficiently realise what it is 
he does or what the army is doing.

Whilst moving from one place to an
other In a motor at full speed, under the 
burning rays of the August sun, amidst 
the roar of the tempests, in camp, before 
the maps spread on tables in front of 
him, showing the immense spider-web 
of roads, the bridges, the rivers, General 
Cadoma, who unites in. himself the work 

pre-occupations of all, the labors Of 
an indefatigable brain,- gives all his en- 

f-ergy, and. puts into activity .all the vibra- Str Glenmount, Peters, Sydney, Starr,
fions df hiS nerves, to rtiteive, to assimi- coal, 
late, to divide, to command ideas, men 
things. . • And his work knows no 
repose.
Uses Entire Faculties.

GOING FAST
. .The $15,000 worth of dry goods, boots 
and shoes, clothing, furnishings, hats and 
caps. Now on sale at almost your own 
prices. People's Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street

I

TONIGHT uPipe’s Dlapepsin” is the Only 
Real Stomach Regulator 
Known.

I I
1

:

You can buy heavy shaker flannel 
blankets, gray or white for $1.19 and 98c

— VURtiNGHEN irmTED
undigested food and acidt head is dissy To the, Mggett clothing and shoe sale 
and aches, breath foul; tongue coated; ” record iot *5 deys only. Bargains 
your insides filled with bile and lndi- * «*1 tavteg. People’s!
gestibie waste, remember. > the moment P*7 Goods Store, 14 Cbadotte .street 
“Pape’s Dlapepsin” comer in contact with . . . •
the stomach all such distress vanishes. . PORTRAIT.
It’s truly astonishing—almost marvelous, " portrait sent to the absent- ones at

G. B. Chocolate Coaled Hard and Nit Carina
worth Of satisfaction or your druggist Prices are consistent with the high qual- 
bands you your money back. ity of our work, Make the appointment

It’s worth its weight in gold to men today. The Reid Studio, comer Char- 
and women who can’t grit their stomachs lotte and King streets.
regulated. It belongs in your home— . -—*!---------
should always be kept handy in case of SOMETHING GOOD,
a sick, sour, upset stomach during the In underwear, made by Stanfield’s, 
day or at night It’s the quickest, sur- Ltd* at $1 per garment. Call and see 
est and most harmless stomach, regu- them. You will sure be satisfied; at Cor- 
lator in the world. I bett’s, 19* Union street

A HARD WINTER 
to predicted. How about warm clothing 
and shoes. $15500 stock now on special 
sale for 15 days only at People’s Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street

Easy enough to sell goods if you make 
the prices low enough, which is the 
cause of the big tush of buyers daily 
visiting this sale. N. J. Lahood, 282 
Brussels street

We ring down the curtain on one of the 
greatest Clothing Sales that ever struck St. 

• John.

i

1

If You Need Clothes of ?

■

Any Description NOW *BJ "
1 i

V,IS THE TIME TO BUY
The Very Best In This Class of G code. Half and One Pound Boxes. 

DELICIOUS
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Walraa*

LASTING SATISFACTORY
*

-*

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. What you need 
for a Sore Throat 
is WARMTH

I ►201 Umon St.199 to 11—8
;

m

SHIPPING
\

<i

Kbbd Down Your Using Eipenses 
Some Specially Attractive 

Prices For The 
Week-End at

LJLLEY & CO.

THE 2 BARKERS
Thermogene—by

-S- generating a soothing, 
comforting warmth-^quickly 
dispel* all the soreness and 
.inflammation.

i
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 6.

A.M. f.M.
High Tide... 1051 Low Tide .... 4.48 
Sun Rises.... 7.16 Sun Sets ..... 6.01 

Time .used is Atlantic standard."zz&zr
LIMITED |» t

Concord Grapes v* B
>i-4 'ONLY 17c BASKET 

Cranberries, only 
Best New Citron ........ 23c pound
Best New Lemon Peél...l9c pound 
Best New Orange Peel...19c pound

A strip of this light, dry, fleecy wadding applied 
to the throat (as in illustration) never fails to bring 
instant relief. Easily kept in place by a hand
kerchief'or strip of flannel.

HERE WE ARE.
Again we offer to the public; while 

they last, , two knitted ties for 28c* 
something you would pay ordinarily 50c. 
for. Come early and get your pick; at 
Corbet's, 194 Union. 11—8

and. ;10c quart

Lamb %
Tern seh J Howell Leeds. 898,Rekker, 

Calais, beL
Coastwise—Strs John 1L Gann, Stad

ium;.sch James Barber.
Sailed Yesterday 

Str Governor, Cobb, Ingalls, Boston

ftTurkey supper, Bond’s, Saturday 6 
p. m. - 7 p. m. ' : 11—8

ONION!...Pee lb. 13c. 
...Per lb. 10c.

Hind-quarters 
Fore-quarters.

Beefsteak (sirloin)............... ..Per lb. 17c.
Moose Steak.......Per lb. 15c. and 18c.
Fresh Peek Sausage..........2 lbs. for 25c.
Hamburg Steak................. ...Per lb. 10c.
Bologna, 10c. per lb.» by the whole, 9c.

. : .2 lbs. for 25c. 
4 quarts for 25c.

xYtEKMOGEto
»• CURATIVE WADDING'V

15 lbs. Onions.......................
75 lb. bag Onions, only,

25c,
I The soldier in the trenches, the officer 
, in the field, may, after the prodigious ef- , 
fort of the heroic hour, abandon hiniself via Maine ports, 
to the luxury of not thinking—a luxury Sch A J Sterling, Irving, Boston, 
unknown "to those who never think. To 
Cadoma alone is denied all this. When
ever be may be from the most distant 
points, from thd highest peaks, there 

. arrive at the tent wherein 'he forges our 
new history, reports, notices, requests, an 

j inconceivable web, the threads of which 
! join the dispersed members of the war.
Nothing escapes his knowledge. He is 
not merely the strategist, the theorist 
applying to events the schemes of ideas,
Luigi Cadoma, who is and. feels himself 
to be the “father” of the army which is 
fighting, wishes above all to be the man 
who uses bis entire faculties in order hot 

; to send one of his sons uselessly to his 
death, to give all to his country with 
only necessary sacrifice of lives. He 
stands alone against all that to inimical 

' and hostile. The others, officers or sol-

PROMOTED 
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried, it 'Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 
City Road.

$1.00

SUGAR
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
"TEA at only 39c. lb* we will give 
17 lbs. Pure Cafae Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00.

!
CANADIAN PORTS,

Moncton, Nov *—Ard, sch Hartney 
Wt Wasson» Perth Amboy.

Halifax. Nov 8—Ard, sch Clarence V. 
Mills, Boston.

Bathurlt, <Nov 2—Ard, str Rlnrus, 
Schroder, Grimsby.

BRITISH PORTS. .
Liverpool, Nov 6—Ard, str Baltlc,New 

York.
Avonmouth, Nov 2—Ard, str Bray 

Head, Hoy, Quebec via Walton Bay.

FOREIGN PORTS.

t f.
Tjte Steamer .May Queen will make 

last trip up for the season an Nov. 18.
11—8

Before buying sweeping compound, 
’phone West 877 for factory prices on 
NlO-iDust. -1-; j . • ,■ - tif.

THE ONLY SUNDAY. MEETING
In St. John where questions and dis

cussion are invited is the Socialist meet
ing. Next Sunday night Comrade Mrs. 
Cohen wiH preside with Comrade Taylor 
as speaker, at 64 Union street.

Spirella Corsets are a happy means to 
accomplish the deslrdd ends in correct 
corsetry. Every garment is made for a 
specific corrective • purpose. New styles. 
Thpne Miss Emery, 66 Sydney.

:Removes all pain caused by damp and cold—Pneumonia, 
FleuriBronchitis, Rheumatism, Quinsy, Cheat Colds, 
-Lumbago ; also Sprains, Backache, Neuralgia, etc. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Send for free sample.

THE THERMOGENE CO., LIMITED, HAYWARDS HEATH, BHOk 

Sales Agents fhy Canada t
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO., Ltd., McCanl St, Toronto

t1
New Mincemeat 

* Cranberries......... FLOUR
(While they Last)

Apples ....................................17c. per peck
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb* 7 lbs. for 25c. 
A large variety of other goods at pro-
a’m Bneloï Provfsfons^of the Highest 

Quality.
Smatl Hams, from 101b. upwards, fresh 

out of smokehouse; English Break
fast Bacon, Mild Sugar Cured.

Choice Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs', Choice Creamery Cheese

i:"1Strathcona—Best Manitoba Blend 
Flour,

.
i

Only $5.90 bbL
Strathcona In 98 lb. Bags.

Only $245 Bag
241b bags. _ 80c.

ji-A SAMPLE OF THERMOCENE FREE-.
To introduce THERMOGENS we wM matt anywhere in Canada 
a fret sample. Write to-day to the Thermogene Bureau, Dept » 
to McCaul St, Toronto. State your name and oddrese dearly. |

11-8Apples
Apples.......:...From $140 bbL up
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots.
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches—
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes...

From 15c. peck up Naples, Nov 8—Ard, str Ancona, New 
York.

Perth Amboy, Ndv 8—Sid, schs Pal- 
diers, find themselves against only a frac- metto, Weymouth; Blma, St.John, 
tion of hostiUties and difficulties. Each Delaware Breakwater, Nov 8—Passed, 
has his own difficulty to surmount, or str Eretria, PhUadelphia for Torronnun- 

; enemy to overcome—a fort, a mountain, 
etc. Cadoma has all to confront.

§
. 256.

t25c.. I LILLEY <a CO.
Up -to- Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phene Main 2745
(Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evening* Till 

IO O’clock

. 25c.
e a tf. GRAND TALKING MACHINE GIVEN AWAYsiata.

Newark, Nov 4—Ard, str Thyra Men- 
ier, Hillsboro.

New York, Nov 4L-Ard, sea George 
Cadoma is considered taciturn and in- H Ames, Gold River; 3rd, schs Arthur 

flexible. In him, thought and action sue- M Gibson, St John; Geo H Ames, Gold 
; ceed without the parenthesis of words. River (N S.)
He is, hotfevdr, inflexible with himself] Sld Nov 8—Str Sellasia, Abbott,Cerda 
before, being so with others. General Veeqhea.
Cadoma has never spared himself. He Cld Nov 8—Sch Gladys E Whldden,

McKinnon, Charlottetown; Wandrian, 
McDade, Parrs boro ; St Bernard, Tower, 
Moncton; Tàlmouth, Langille, Newark.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Passed, schs 
David C Rltcey, Elixabethport for Lu
nenburg; Conrad S, Guttenburg for 
Halifax.

Ard Nov 3—Sch Pesaquid, Elizabeth-

The 2 BARKERS The death of Mrs. Joseph Gourley, 
aged twenty-nine years, occurred on 
Thursday at her home lit St. Mary’s. 
She is survived . by her husband, one 
son, her mother and two brothers.

■Faithful to His Dream. MlLIMITED ft[e]
100 Princess 111 Brussels A: G h

,9 9 ;
S?.f=

4
lhas been fused from the bronze in which 

were melted the vows and sacrifices of 
many generations.

This man, like so many others who 
have been kissed by glory, loves the 
shadow of modesty and silence. He is 
faithful to his dream and disdains oil 
else, Luigi Cadoma looks forward to 
one only reward on the day when the pork 
great work of Italy will be completed. Boston, Nov S-Sld, str British Mon- 
It to said that on that day he will desire arch, Glasgow; schs Seth M Todd,Parrs- 
notiung else than to return to his little, boro; D W B, Boothbay Harbor and St 
native place, near the lake where his John; Charles H Trickey, Rockland, 
youth was spent, and there, surrounded CM Nov 8—Sch Nellie, St John, 
by affection, he will occupy himself with 
flowers, children, and with all the humble 
and little things which are the great 
human reward of him who looks on the 
face of destiny with a steady vision.
Like a Crusader.

»'i »yn 0,

At YERXA’S Facts Are 
Stubborn

i «Sag - tft. if. V

10 lbs. Good, Sound Onions......... 25c.

6 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c. !
PLAYS VICTOR, COLUMBIA OR ANT STANDARD DISC BBCOBD

as fully as a sioo.oo «U1 lUr row SJilîriRèSiiïitrSÏ

THE GOLD MEDAL CO.. DEPT., T. T. 111.

7 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.... 25c.

2 cans Best Red Salmon_______  25c.

3 cans Best Pink Salmon.30c.

6 cakes Sunlight Soap.............. 25c.

8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.
6 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia........25c.
3 bottles Pickles....
3 cans Clama............
3 jars Pure Jam....
3 bottle* Lemon Extract 
3 bottles Vanilla..............

Leading food authorities—Mc
Cann, Goudbs, Allyn and others— 
unite In attesting the fact that 
white flour foods lack certain min
eral salts essential for life and 
health. These elements are thrown 
out with the bran to make the 
flour white.

I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES I

taiSSnS
PREMIUM

TORONTO, ONTARIO,

25c,
The latest commission appointed by 

the government at Ottawa, the “economic 
investigating commission," will inquire 
into Canadian economic problems, at-

s

..... 25c. Of that life which all haye the right

years of his epaulettes, from the labor- j wiiJ yeafr8' .. .
ious days of his first command to the1 « is thought, from the returns thus far 
years of ever-increasing labor, and inde- "ceiJed- ,t.hat. prohibition has won in 
fatigable preparatory study, to the high j Newfoundland.
responsibility which he now bears, lie ; stea™” Rio Lages arrived at
has always been at the head of his mis- I Halitoxyesterduy with a cargo of sugar 
sion, like a. crusader before the austere aflre “d wlU «° into dr>r dock tomorrow.

25c. LOVELY JEWELRY SET EASILY EARNEDThe Canadian Postum Cereal 
Co* Ltd* at Windsor, Ont* swings 
wide its factory doors that visitors 
may see with their own eyes, that 
whole wheat and barley, retaining 
these all-important nutritive ele
ments, are used in making

I25c.
25c.
25c. ;

Royal Household Flour,
98 lb. bag, $345

1Royal Household Flour,
24 lb. bag, 85c. 

Industrial Flour._____ 24 lb. bag, 80c. Grape-Nutsimage of Duty and Sacrifice.
Cadoma bas only one designation in 

the army: “He.” And this means no 
ladk of respect. It may be that some par
ticular day is more difficult than some 

Sealed tenders will be received by other, or perhaps some less favorable 
H. E. Ward roper, common clerk, ad- news arrives. But it does not matter; 
dressed to him, until noon of the 10th the soldiers only say: “What will He 
instant, for the painting of the interior dof” They do not doubt. In him they 
of the City Market. have as chief, as for the king, that ard- '

Specification for the work to be per- ent faith which clambers over rocks and 
formed can be seen at the office of the trenches, which overcomes all resistance, 
Commissioner of Public Safety. which ever leads onward and higher the

The lowest or any tender not neccs- dream and the promise, 
sarily accepted.

St. John, Nov. 8, 1916.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

AL. DAVIS SUES MRS. KELLY16c. lb.Pure Lard. 
Shortening 
Middlings 
Bran.........

!
I

TENDERS.. 14c. lb. 
$150 bag 
$1.40 bag

New York,. Nov. 6—A1 Davis, a 
dancer filed complaint in an action for 
slander against Mrs. Helen. M. Kelly. 
The suit is for ,over $100,000 damages, 
twice as much as Davis intended to sue 
for, according to an announcement 
which he made a month ago, when a 
summons was served on Mrs. Kelly.

Davis wants $50,000 for alleged slan
der which he alleges was made in the 
presence of friends and which accused 
Mm inferentlally of being a thief. He 
wants another $60,000 because the same 
utterance appeared in a New York 
morning newspaper.

FOOD ■oms ^PREMIUMS—* ^Hand- CARDS IS STILL ONLY lc. (full explâMttonwmX ,

Eï&f'ZwL&iîSSs Hfs
» Brllllsnt Stones, and with » Beautiful Neck Ctoeln, 40 POPULAR BONGS, FREE to everyone who 
»nd on elegant Solitaire Ruby Ring—the very lateet buys 10c. worth or more from you. You run no 
and prettiest design*—the whole set easily earned risk; we pay all chargea: we even send extra cards 
by selling only 30 Sets of MAGNIFICENT CARDS: to pay your postage. We exchange cards, If neoee- 
exqulslte Christmas Booklets at 4 for 10c., charming eery. Just say you will do your beat: wa know you 
Christmas. War, and Fancy Postcards at 6 for 10c.. will succeed. ORDER TO-DAY—A POSTCARD 

d Seta of 44 Christmas Tags, Cards. Seals ana WILL DO—sell: return the money, and we will 
raps, at 10c. THE POSTAGE ON FANCY1 at once send you the complete set, POSTPAID.

THE GOLD MEDAL CO.. DEPT. T. T. 641.

Delicious to taste, easily digest
ible, and well-balanced in food 
value, Grape-Nuts is a wonderful 
rebuilder of the physical and men
tal faculties.

“There's a Reason”

S?o

Ycrxa Grocery Co. TORONTO, ONTARIO

Mrs. Rankin McLardy, aged fifty-six 
years, died suddenly on Friday morning. 

Comptroller. She is survived bv one daughter and two 
11-8 sons

«SMalnSL 'Phone Main 2SHJ
Use the WANT AD. WayMade in CanadaH. R. McLELLAN, 

Commissioner Public Safety.* L
0

\

I

We Make 
Your Home

At Robertson’s 
Cash Store

16 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00
5 gallons Best American Oil.........75c.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..
24% lb. bag Star Flour......................
Best Delaware Potatoes... .25c. peck
95c. bushel ............................ $2.40 bbl
Maple Leaf Pure Lard........... 16c. lb.

$2.90 per 20 lb. pail
Best New Qtron.........................22c. lb.
Best New Orange and Lemon

95c.
85c.

Peel ....................................18c. lb.
New Seeded Raisins.............11c. pkge.
New Qeaned Currants... ,11c. pkge.
New Figs.................................. 10c. pkge.
Dromedary Dates................... 10c. pkge.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla for 25c.
3 quarts Cranberries..........
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
3 tins Corn, Peas, String Beans or

Pumpkin ...................
3 lbs. Laundry Search
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...........25c.
2 cakes Bon-Ami..................... .....25c.
8 cakes Laundry Soap....................25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

For 25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

Phone 2877

I
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keying ffimeg cm6 gftor The Newest. 
In Footwear

Ladies’ Boots With 
White Stitching

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGw J0
ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 6, 1918

YE^STCAKeIThe St John Emin Tunes is printed et 27 end 29 Centerbnrj Street mar evening (Sundey 
excepted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd- e compeny incorporated unde, 
the Joint Stock Compeniee Act

Telephones—Ptivete blench exchange connecting nit department,. Mein 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per yeer. by meil$2.00 per yeerin edvence.
The Times hes the lergest eftemoon circulation in the Meritime Provinces.
Specie) Advertising Representetives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd"g. 

— CHICAGO, E, J. Powers, Meneger, Aseocietion B'l'd'g. — MONTREAL, J. C Ross, Boerd 
of Trade BTd g. x

British end Européen—Frederick A. Smyth, 29 Ledgete Hill, LONDON, E.C.. Englend.

M

BEST YEAST 
IN THE WORLD
Breed mede with Royel 
Yeeet will keep'fresh end 

than that 
any ether.

MADc IN CANADA

melst lenqer 
■ade with By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 

Covering you save iuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat
This Covering Is made In 3 ft. sections and sold in full sections only, % in. to 6 in. 

carried In stock. Price List on request We have them in all Dull 
Kid, button or laced, at

$5.00 per pair
Patent, Black Cloth Top 

with White Stitching and 
Piping' button or laced, at

$3.50 per pair
Just the right height and 

style for the new dresses.
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

greatest weakness of the voluntary sys
tem of raising armies is often to be found

LIGHTER VEIN.ARE WE CRIMINALS?
Armand Levergne, friend of Bouras- 

6a, friend of Pelletier, Nantel, Coderre 
and Patenaude, and the man who daims 

V to have, influenced Sir Robert Borden in 
I the choice of the Nationalist members 

of his cabinet, in his recent reply to Sir 
Sam Hughes, refusing to raise and

battalion for the defense of

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

“Willie, did you tie that tin can to 
the dog’s tail 7”

“Yes, sir,” replied the small boy. 
“I’m trying to do a kind act every day. 
That dog chases every rabbit he sees. I 
tied the can to him so that it will make 

The Montreal paper adds, however, a noise and warn the rabbit, 
that recruiting ought to be stimulated by . 
the news that greater care will be taken 
in future M the selection of the officers.

TJie Toronto Telegram, it must *e 
noted, carries the criticism beyond' the 
officers for overseas, and has a shot at 
Sir Sam Hughes himself. Discussing the 
question of machine guns and how many 
of them a battalion should have, this 
Conservative Journal saysi—

"Can Sir Robert Borden afford to have

in the incompetence of the officers, who 
require exceptional qualities end thor
ough technical training. This cannot be 
imparted to them in a brief time.’’

T. M6JMTY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINO ST.! Very Clever
Mrs. Dents (excitedly)—Isn’t our 

pitcher perfectly grand, Tyrtis? He hits 
the dub nearly every throw ! -

com- Jround a
Canada abroad, said:

“Let me repeat that I consider It un
wise and more than criminal to place 
Canada in danger for a war in which we 
have not had, have not, and will never 
have any control whatever. I will ever 

contribution by our country

t

Don't Wait For Winter [NEAL OF THE NAVY 
IS POPULAR WITH ALL; 

HE'S A REAL MY TAR

I Francis & VaughanDon’t wait for thp first cold snap when, everyone wants a 
stove, and wants it put up in a hurry. BUY your STOVE NOW 
and be ready for cold weather.

oppose any 
of one man, one ship, or one dollar until 
England believes it just that we should 
participate with her, not only the dan- 

but also the full control and te-

19 King Street.
a machine gun bungle piled on top of 
the performances of the Shell Committee 
and other administrative triumphs? The 
Minister of Militia is only able to discuss 
machine guns as a hearsay soldier, who 
CSn have no first-hand knowledge of 
what he is talking about Sir Robert 
Borden should consult Canadian officers 
who have learned wisdom in the school 
of actual fighting. The battalions of the 
Canadian expedition -.ry force ought to 
be equipped with machine guns not ac
cording to the theories of Canada’s Talk
ing Generals, bnt according to the experi
ence of Canada’s Fighting Colonels.”

We may be quite sure that Sir Sam 
Hughes Will not be disturbed by this 
criticism. Whether in seeing that bat
talions are well-officered or properly 
equipped, he Is the man on the Job, and 
is entitled to a good deal of sympathy. 
If in the past there has been too much 
politics in connection with the appoint
ment of officers for overseas service, any 
effort by Sir Sam to do better in future 
will be heartily endorsed.

= ”Enterprise Scorcher” GLOVESgers,
eponslbllitics of the affairs of the Em
pire. It is not for us to defend England. 
It is for England to defend us.”

Are the people of Canada In a mood 
to listen to this soft of thing? Some of 
Sir Robert Borden’s former and present 
colleagues are named by Mr. Lavergne 
as sympathisers with his own views. Is 
it true? If not, why do they not repu
diate Mr. Lavergne and all his works? 
Why do they not answer by entering in
to a vigorous recruiting campaign? The

Another Chapter in His Lively 
Ad yen turcs Teday—Goed Shows 
For Next Week at the Gee

Children’s Wool Gloves,We recommend this stove with every confidence as a power
ful and economical heater. Bums any kind of fuel—hard coal, 
soft coal, slack or coke.

Whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money- 
saving of getting a heater with a reputation.

18c., 22c., 25c., 30e.
Ladies’ Wool Gloves,

22c., 25c-, 35c., 15c. 
Men’s Wool Gloves, 25c, 85c, 45c.

15c., 20c., 25<*
«

In the double-policy feature show at 
the Gem Theatre today “The Tattered 
Parchment,” another two-reel episode 
found hearty favor with the patrons who 
are following the adventures of “Neal of 
the Navy” so enjoyably. It is a striking 
picture and Will be repeated tonight to
gether with winning feature successes. 
The next chapter in “Neal of the Navy” 
will be shown next week-end. “A 
Message from the Past,” while there will 
also be given at the same time another 
episode in the Kalem series “The Mys
teries of the Grand Hotel,” entitled 
“Under Oatj.”

The Monday-Tuesday show next 
week contains several attractive features, 
including the Biograph two part story 
“Ashes of Inspiration;” “His Golden 
Grain,” a two part Yitagraph feature, 
unfolding the romance of a wealthy 
bachelor who marries a girl who tries 
to rob him and a Billy Reeves comedy 
by the Lubln Players, “Billy Join; the 
Navy.” It is one of the best opening 
shows for some time. “The Ear in t.ie 
Walt’ is the title of the next “New Ex
ploits of Elaine” serial the Wednes
day and Thursday show, showing the 
wonderful development of science and 
the cleverness of Craig Kennedy in 
again outwitting Wu Fang. More topic
al scenes will be presented in the British^ 
Canadian News Weekly. Special mat
inees are given daily, and the Gem or
chestra has bright new lists of popular 
hits at every show.

Wool Mittens.
Cashmere and Wool Hose.X

Smeteon & cHZtwi £m, Best Values in St. John

Mi's Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near PrincessMontreal Mail says:

“Mr. Lavergne is quibbling, just as all 
who take his stand must quibble.

a
I those

Canada is being attacked and defended 
in Europe today. Let Prussia win in 
Europe the domination of the world, at 
which she is aiming, and not even the 
heroism of Colonel Armand Lavergne 
would give pause on her rfcrch on Can
ada. If he is, depending on the United 
States, let him glance again at recent 
history and see that Germany already 
has taken the measure of the neighbor

It Is About Time COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

to decide what stove you are going to-use this winter. Whether it 
is going to be a Feeder, a Hot Blast or an Oak Stove, or whether it 
will pay you to put in a furnace. If you can’t make up your mind, 
call and tell ns what yon have to heat and we will help you to decide.

We have heating stoves in all sizes and styles, ranging in price 
from $6.75 upwards, and can supply your wants.

i
The appeal tor apples for wounded 

soldiers, which has been issued by Lady 
Osier, should especially appeal to 
orchardists In tills province.

FOB GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Cannél
FOB RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOB BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 4 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
------Also-------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

nation.”
Is Mr. Lavergne to be permitted to re

tain his rank as a lieutenant -colonel In 
the militia of Canada?- Are those who 
share his views to be tolerated in 
high places? We rail against the hy
phenated American in the United 
States. What about the hyphenated, 
Canadian Of the Lavergne type-in Can
ada?

i

R. H. IRWIN« Yesterday was another notable day in 
the recruiting campaign in St John. The 
sense of duty grows more widespread as 
the campaign continues.

„ <$>$>$>»
There has been comment on lack of en

thusiasm on the part of the people here 
on occasions when bodies of troops 
marched through the streets. There will 
be a good opportunity to get out from 
this lackadaisical way of doing things 
when the 62nd Battalion arrives. Let us 
give them a rousing welcome.

18-20 HaymarKet Square
f

R.P. &W.F. STAR?, LtJT■>V>- •> !

49 Smyth* St - 159 Union ItFRESH OYSTERS Just Received
Largo, luscious ones and no water in them 

60c. QUART

Snider’s Oyster Cocktail Sauce
The proper thing to go with Oysters 

25c. BOTTLE

PHILPS’ Reliable Grocery, Douglas lie. «id Main. Phone M. DBS

THE WAR NEWS.
An outstanding feature of the news 

' today is the defeat of a Bulgarian army 
with heavy loss, in a battle in whkfii 
British forces participated. The mili
tary critics saye that the situation in 
Serbia is "more encouraging, but the Ger
mans 
gains.

- „ A very cheering fact to the assurance 
that Germany’s food problem, because 
of crop failure, is much more serious, and 

■ that the people are in a far worse state 
to face the winter, so far as food to con
cernes, than they were a year ago. The 
government has found it necessary to 
take drastic measures to" conserve the 
food supply. No doubt Austria -is fac
ing somewhat similar conditions.
Allies, on the other hand, thanks to the 
British navy, have the world for a for
age ground.

The Turks continue their attacks at 
the Dardanelles, but without being able 
to gain any ground, and the like is true 
of German attacks in the west, while in 
the efist the Russians are continuing the 
offensive, having apparently brought the 
Germans to a standstill at every point.

A renewal of activity by German sûb- 
marines is reported today, but they are 
no longer regarded as a serious menace

*rI URGE SIZE PEA COAL, 
ONLY $6.00 PER TON

while it lasts
CEO. DICK, ,46 Britain St

1. *

£'

i
<•-

BMOeiET
WATCH

Headquarters

tThe appeal of the Lord Mayor of Lon
don made through Premier Clarke, for a 
small universal contribution on Nov. 
16th, for the relief of the Belgians, re
minds us again that there are still 8,000,- 
000 destitute Belgians in their own coun
try in urgent need of help. In a very 
real sense Belgium helped to save tjie 
British Empire. She should not be for
gotten in the hour of her great trial.

claim to have- made important Phene M. 1116

$5.75 A TON IN BIN
Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whdpley, 
289-240 Paradise row. ’Phone M. 
1227.
-----  _______  t

The celebrated Champ Move
ment, 16 jewels, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $1240.

This is the greatest Bargain in 
Bracelet Watches ever offered in 
the dty.

We have fifty of these watches 
j just to from the makers, They 

will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get more. •

To make a chi d obser
vant, nothing : usasses 
a camera.
Buy a Brownie from us and we 
will teach the child to use it.

Rev. Geo. D. Rutten, who was pro
fessor of political and social service to 
the destroyed University of Louvain, 
and director general of social work in 
Belgium, speaking in Toronto this week, 
told of German atrocities he had act
ually seen: Under their martial law -the 
more gross offences had been largely 
stopped, but, he said, a feign of terror 
continued to exist, and suspected Bel
gians were liable to be put to death at 
any time. Dr. Rutten declares that all 
the findings of the committee presided 
over by Lord Bryce had been justified 
by what he himself knew and had seen, 
and that when- the war was over, docu
mentary evidence of a frightful character 
would be forthcoming.

Ottawa is to have a ten-days’ whirl
wind recruiting campaign to get four 
hundred men for the 77th Battalion. An 
Ottawa letter says: “The campaign will 
start on Wednesday, November 10, and 
last until Saturday, November 20. There 
will be a big meeting to open the cam
paign on Wednesday night, November 
10th, when the Premier, Sir R. L. Bor
den, Sir Wilfred Laurier and other 
prominent men will apeak. The ar
rangements are being made with the1 
merchants and manufacturers for per
mission to address the employes during 
noon hours or at other times. Permis
sion has been granted to have speakers 
address the audience in the movie shows 
between the reels. The clergy will be 
asked to assist and the labor leaders In 
the city have agreed to help.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
In regard to the revival of business in 

Canada the Montreal Gaeette utters this 
timely note of warning:—“The recent 
revival of trade in Canada and the States 
is due in good part to the war orders and 
the immense crops; hut it must not be 
forgotten that the war cannot go on for
ever, and when it ceases there is sure 
to be a reaction to the munitions indus
tries. Moreover, the world will he vastly 
poorer for a long time afterwards, and 
borrowing countries like our own must 
feel the pinch, so that if they are wise 
they will not spread their sails for an
other boom Jnst now. A fresh boom, as
suming we could coax one into existence, 
would necessarily he short-lived and the 
after-claps disastrous. Let all therefore 
he satisfied to go slow till the skies clear. 
This to not pessimism but common 
sense.” «

The
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JanJ. M. ROCHE & CO.. Limited
90 King Street 

The Kodak Store

GOOD GLASSES»
Reserve One While They May he 

Had,at the.Price.
: • -. •' <-■ •' •

Every Watch Is à Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

Require that the lenses not only 
exactly correct optical defects of 
vision, but be of right form end 
sice and properly mounted for ef
ficient use and becoming effects. 
Every detail in Ihe fitting tf 
glasses receives stilled attention

It is our policy to give the best 
service at the least prior. Try 
us and see.

a GOLDFEATHER
Gradual* Optician

625 Male St. Open Evenings
Eyes Tested FREE

Before You Say— 
Your Tired of 
Bakers’ Bread, Try

I
in British waters.

The new military council has met in 
London, without Lord Kitchener. The 

that he had resigned as war min
ister is officially denied. London is buz
zing with rumors about him, and they 
excite more interest because of attacks 
levelled against him by a portion of the 

It is now announced that

.

BUTTERSUT
rumor

f

Allan laundry
Tempting, Toothsome, 

Nourishing
London press, 
lie has been sent on an important mis- 79 KING ST.

The Home for Diamondssion to the near east.
The situation in Greece is gradually 

developing, but the action to be taken 
is still uncertain, while Roumanie still 
remains neutral.

----------*

f ... -I 4FOLEY’S STOVE ■ •>z ■
I;

THE CANADIAN OFFICERS.
\LININGSThe question of the ability of officers 

of the Canadian forces is just now be- 
x ing discussed in a somewhat interesting 

London Truth says there have

!

The First Star-Spangled Banner.
The original Star-Spangled Banner, 

which inspired Francis Scott Key to 
write the song by that name during the 
bombardment of Fort McHenry on 
Sept 13 and 14, 1814, is now on exhibi
tion in the National Museum to Wash
ington. This flaftxmuch faded and torn, 
which flew over Fort McHenry during 
the British attack, to now 27 feet 6 
inches wide and 82 feet 10 inches long— 
almost 8 feet shorter than it was in 
1814. Because it was made before the 
standardization of the American em
blem, it has fifteen stars and fifteen 
stripes. It was made, says Popular 
Mechanics, by the wife of Colonel 
Henry S. Plckersgill, of Baltimore, and 
after the bombardment of the fort was 
kept by the commandant. Major George 
Armistead. His grandson, Eben Apple- 
ton, of New York, gave it to the 
emment in 1912. The famous song was 
written by Francis Key while he and. 
two friends were held on the ship Min- 
den during the bombardment of Fort 
McHenry. They watched the flag 
through the battle smoke all during the 
day and into the night. When morn
ing showed it still flying over the fort. 
Key wrote the poem on the back of an 
old envelona.

THAT LAST
This to What They Cost Pet WTO 

YOUR STOVE
MB Stoves with water front... 1L60 
8-Î8 gtove» without water front, $125 
6-20 Steves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Steves without water front, $1.60

way.
been “wholesale changes” In artillery 
commands at Shorncliffc and men who 
went over in command of their batteries 
from Canada have been transferred to a

j

reserve brigade. Truth thinks the Cana- 
dia» militia authorities should make en
quiry into this matter and declares that 
“Such wholesale shunting of men at such 
a short notice will require a good deal 
of justification."

Sir Sam Hughes is reported from Ot
tawa to have lately held back more than 
one battalion because of the Incapacity 
of some of the officers. On this point a 
Montreal paper agrees with Sir Sam, and

I

Telephone Yeer Order t*

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“Daa't let the fire born thm to the oven”

NEW

Western Gray 
Buckwheat Flour

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan-' 
caster Avenue.

..AT..

Jas. Collin»
210 Union St.

r

•ays:—
“Canada to by no means well supplied 

with good officers, and there have been 
occasional reminders of the fact from 
the front- It would he better to send 
men forward slowly than to send them 
out poorly led. Every inefficient officer 
lent to the front means the loss to the 
lervice of all the strength under his con
trol and It may mean a greater-loss. The

gov-

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT

AP WAYUSE

-

DOUGLAS
FIR

DOORS
Are The Beat t

J.Roderlck&Son
Brltteltt Street

Gaiters
7-Bntton at.......... 40c. and 65c-
9-Button at.  ..... ,,

10-Button at.............. 75c.
12-Button at

70c.

90c.

Leggings
WOMEN’S at. .$1.00 and $1.50 
GIRLS’ at..
CHILDS’at........ 80c. and $1.00
INFANTS’ at... 86c. and $1.00

Styles Now on Display in our 
Women’s Window

Let Us Supply Your Gaiter or 
Legging Needs

90c. and $1.25

McRobhie
Foot-Fitters 

King Street
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A BIG MANUFACTURER’S 
POPULAR PRICED COATS

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sizes
of «H wool blanket doth neatly made 
full flare style, buttoned up high at the 
neck, velvet collar and velvet piping» 
colors, navy, copen and blade.

.50
Coats

/ i

.50 Ready smart looting coats In ladles and 
misses sises made from various fancy 
or checked tweeds, also in brown or 
blade curl doth.

It*

CoatsF

Fancy dbeline coats made- with new 
empire backs, velvet piped, plush collar 
and large plush buttons also in American 
mixed tweed effects.

.90
Coats

New Chinchilla and fancy dbeline coats 
in military style, large plush buttons and 
plush collars; also in new checked 
tweeds, various styles indudlng the all 
round belt effects.

.00
H Coats

U
Good looting blade and navy cud doth 
coats, satin lined throughout, with high 
military collar, large buttons and a 
touch of gold braid on collar; also fancy 
checked dbeline coats buttoned right up 
to the ehln, broad belt and deep cuffs.

.90
Coats

DANIEL’S
l

Sl John, N. B.Head of King Street

j Stores Open S.SO, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 'lO p. m.

Sale of Trimmed Hats at only $2 and 
$4 Continued in Millinary Salon

Sale of Whitewear Continued in 
Whitewear Department

TWO DAYS’ SALE ON 
MONDAY and TUESDAY

of Colored and Black

COAT CLOTHS
at $U0 and $L25 a Yard

These are materials suitable for making the most stylish and comfortably warm 
coats aad because of the increasing scarcity of such fabrics and greater cost to secure, 
represent values which are most exceptional under1 present conditions of the cloth marbii,

It is presumed that there will be enough of these Coat Cloths to supply patrone 
during the two days of this sale, but early buyers will be certain to avoid disappointment.

New Plain and Two»Tone Effects In

Tweed and Novelty Costings
Widths 54, 56 and 58 inches

Sale Prices, Yard $UO ana $t.25
, Dress Goods pep.»»'Ground Floor

See J^ing Street Window Display

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
W«sawiMBaiÉMaMBMOHaaMaMmaHaMMaBimM

A BENEFICIAL SALE

Good Turkey Red 
Comfortables

AT SI.98 EACH
What we mean by a “beneficial” sale is that these Comforts are a special purchase, and 

so much greater value than usual that every person who secures one will be benefitted by this 
enterprise. . . *

They are extra well filled, Soft Comforts. Worth $2.40 to $2-75, and the covering is ab
solutely fast color—Turkey red.

Double Bed Size and Single Bed Size
SALE TONIGHT AND MONDAY

Head of King St
$1.98 each

DANIEL'S,

<

x

PAIN IN THE BACK<t/| .00 ÏWEIÏÏ KENT 
^ RECRUITS SB$422 *

Usually Comes From Muscular 
Rheumatism

Men’s Do not worry about a pain In the 
back. The worry will do you more 
harm than the pains. The cause of most 
backaches Is muscular rheumatism, 
which is painful enough, but not fatal. 
Lumbago is a form of muscular rheu
matism, so is a stiff neck. Sufferers 
from any form of rheumatism should 
keep their general health up to the high
est standard by the use of a blood build-

in___... ]i j ! s. TnTin lug tonic like Dr. Williams Pink Pills,Twenty-eight men enrolled in St. John t good, nourishing food>
yesterday for service with the 104th Bat- „nhout too much meat. Proper nu- 
talion, many of them signing at last trltion and pure blood are the best 
night’s meeting in the Queen’s rink, when means of fighting rheumatism. Rheu- 
Hon. J. A. Murray, Mayor Frink aid matlsmcomesfroman add in the blood, 
c ; v , u lu i betid it up, strengthen the system, and
Sergt. Knight were the speakers. drive out the poisonous acid that causes

This meeting was the main -feature rheumatism. In this way sufferers have 
on the day’s programme. E. A. Scho- found coniplete recovery as is shown by 
field presided and with him on the plat- tbe following case: Mrs. Samuel Child- 
form were Màyor Frink, Commisisoner crbouae, Orillia, Ont., says:
J. V. Russell, Colonel 25. T. Sturdce, R. f^ree years ago I was greatly afflicted 
B. Emerson, Captain L. P. D. Tilley, E. wiy, a severe pain in the back, which I 
L. Rising, C. M. Bostwick, G. F, Fisher, thought at first was due to kidney
A. Rowan, G. A. Kimball, J. E. Wilson, trouble. 1 » tried a .number of remedies
The band of the 104th was present, and hut they did not help me any, in fact the 
had with the City Cbrnet Band played _ain was growing worse, and got so bad 
the crowds in to the hall. This was y,afl wag quite unable to do my house- 
well filled with men of the right age worj(. J could not even sweep a floor, 
mainly for military service and they lis- j wag advt,ed to try Dr. Williams Pink 
tened with marked attention. It was pyjg -and i am glad I acted upon the 
not overlooked that the Hon. Mr. Mur- ^ for before I had been taking the 
ray said, “the democracy vre have ls plUs j the pain began to subside, and 
exactly that which gives you tonight the ,mder the continued use disappeared en
hance to say ’No’ to t£e call of em- tireIy> anA I have aot since been bother-
P1":” , , , ... ed with it in any way. My husband was

The speeches-were followed with ap- algo cured 0f a severe attack of indi- 
preciative Interest by a.large gathering. Uon b ,thto 8<tine medicirte so, that 
During the course of his speech, Sergt. £ both ^ave much reason to be grate- 
Kmght struck a popular note when he , , -
said that such men as Armand Laverie ^ 0, Williams Pink Pills

jin Quebec should not be tolerated in m«lidne dealer or by maU at
Canada, and no government should have J six boxes for «2.50
him or those who shared his viêws Williams Medicine Co.,
I^tidt™ BfockvlHe (Ont.)

I Those who signed the roll yesterday 
were:—James A- Clayton, Arthur W.
Harris, L. B. Connell, Burpee W. Car- 
veil, Harold Moore, Martin McLaren,
Arthur Scott, Walter Purdy, George B.
McIntyre, Charles F. Mallaby, G. Ram- 

[ say, George' Bstpy. Ralph E. Hatfield, J.
W. Warner, Ford Smith, Joseph j B.
Hayes* Charles Maher. Edward Wearing,
Harold Feeney, George E. McCoy, Wil
liam J. Finlay, Willard Miller, John 
Beckwith, Robert Fenton, Frank M.
Hamm, Ernest W- Case, 

i The 60th Battalion, Calgary, Alta., 
has arrived in England aboard the 

, steamer Orduna.
| Gay Thorne Parker, son of Capt. and 
Mrs. Raymond Parker, formerly of this 
province, now of Liverpool, Eng., has 
died from 'wounds received in action.
Word to this effect was received yester
day by Mrs. Robert Carson, his aunt, in 
St. Martins, N. B.

Members of the Keewatin Club last 
night honored fellow members, George 
R. Crosby and G. P. Murray, who have 
joined the siege battery, and Joseph 
Paiehell, who has joined the 104th, in 

-their rooms in the Palmer building. A 
tempting banquet was enjoyed with 
Wanamakers catering. A fine program
me was given, those taking part includ
ing R. Carson, T. Stack, F. J. Punter,
Geo. Morrissey, and James Brayden, who 
provided several reels of motion pictures.

; Best wisheè were extended to the mem
bers whdTtave donned the khaki.

I At a meeting of the officers of the 
I Royal StanBard Chapter; I. O. D. E., yeS- 
i terday, Mrs. E. A. Smith, regent, report- 
j ed the gift of an automobile to officers 
j of the 55th Battalion for service over
seas, through the chapter. A fund on 

j hand will be used for instruments for the 
64th band- ,

, Presentations.
The staff of Hall & Fairweather yes

terday honored one of their number,
Wm. L. Craft, by presenting to him a 
military wrist watch given in their be
half by Carey "Black, while the firm, 
through W. C. Cros, presented a substan
tial cash gift to him. He is with the 
104th Battalion.

Fellow employes on the staff of the 
Robinson Bakeries yesterday presented 
to John L. Quinn and Arthur Hedgley, 
who have joined the 104th Battalion, re
membrances in honor of their enlistment, 
a wrist watch to Mr. Quinn, a signet 
ring to Mr. Hedgley. Chas. Robinson, 
the proprietor, gave them cash gifts. The 
presentations from the staff were made 
by M. McDonah.

* Geed Shewing Yesterday—Rous
ing Meeting in Queen’s Rink 
Last jLvening—Car For 55th— 

• Friends Honor Soldiers
Fall I

Bootsv

Our present showing of Men’s •
$4.00 Walking Boots are undoubt
edly the best values we have ever 
Offered. The range of shapes and 
patterns is most extensive.

Leathers—Box, Velour, Tan and * SHflpCly 
Gun Metal, calf skin, button or 
lace, high, medium and re
cede toes, all Goodyear welts. ,

You will soon need a pair of Fall 
Boots. Why not call in and look 
them over.

SolidSolid
StylishStylish

Shapely
«

“About

?

WATERBURY & RISING
LIMITED,

KING ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST.
JA

-,

$422$422 • i

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered W. M. KINGSTON IS 

NEW PRESIDENT OFCONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 2670 331 -Charlotte Street S. S. ASSOCIATION

After a series of interesting and 
profitable sessions the New Brunswick 
Sunday school convention was brought 
to a close yesterday.

At the afternoon session officers for 
the coming year were elected as follows :

Executive ; president, William M. 
Kingston, St. John; vice-president, Rev. 
R. Houghton, St. John; 2nd vice-presi
dent, H. W. Havens, Jacksonville; re
cording secretary, R, S. Stephenson, St 
John; assistant, Mtàs Florence Alexand
er, Fredericton Junction.

Department superintendents; element
ary, Mrs. Havelock Coy, Fredericton; 
secondary, Rev. GL A. Lawson, Monc
ton; adult, Rev. F.: L. Orchard, Wood- 
stock; home, Mrs. , D. J. Bruce, Camp
bell ton; teacher training, E. R. Machum, 
St. John; I. B. R. A., Mrs. R. J. Ma- 
whinney, Mace’s Bay; temperance, Rev. 
R. H. Stavert, Norton; missionary,Miss 
Bessm Fairweather, Moncton; treasurer, 
A. H. Chipman, St. John.

Additional memUÉHr—R. T. Hayes, 
Rev. W. Camp, J. Willard Smith, Robert 
Reid. L. Wr Simms, Flew welling,
Miss «Maud Stilwell, J.-S- Arthurs, Mrs. 
A. R. Melrose, John Magee,-jl. H. Par
sons, Rev. Messrs. Andersofi, Appel, 
Johnston, McPherson; Steele, Barrac- 
lough, Porter and MrÜ. W. C: Matthews, 
St John; R. B. Wallace, H. J. Bréwer, 
Re*. J. E. Wilson, Fredericton; Rev. 
Mesjsrs. Fitzpatrick, Wiggins, Goodwin, 
Cochrane and Drumm, Moncton ; Wm. 
Bums, Mrs. N. Squires, Dr. W. H. 
Smith, Fredericton ; Rev. J. G. A. Bel- 
yea, Fredericton Junction; Rev. Thos. 
Hicks, Marysville ; Rev. C. A. Bell, 
Hoyt Station; C. W, Manzer, Wood- 
stock; C. Rideout, F. T. G. Carr, Hart- 
land ; Rev. Wm. Field, Andover; Rev. 
R. P. Hayward, Fairville; S. H. White; 
Rev. H. C. Rice, Sussex; Rev. C. Flem- 
ington, Gibson; Rev. S. W. Schurman, 
Hillboro ; Rev. W. J. Kirby, River de 
Bute; Mrs/'W. A. Ross, Sunny Brae; 
Rev. Isaac. Vanwart, Coldstream ; Geo. 
A. Fawcett, Mrs. J. H. Secord, Sack- 
ville; S. McLeod, W. S. Loggie, M. P., 
Chatham; Rev. S. J. McArthur, New
castle; Rev. F. A. Whightman, Bath; 
urst; R. B. Keith, J. T. Reid, Mrs. J. C. 
Ferguson, Campbellton ; Rev. R. Opie, 
Albert.

Rev. W. A." Ross gave an address on 
the proposed summer school before the 
convention divided for group conferences.

At the adult conferences addresses 
given by Dr. Brown on “Some 

New Thoughts on an Old Book,” by 
Rev. Hammond Johnston on “T.ie 
Adult Division and. Social Service, Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher on Missions and by 
John Wood on Temperance.

In the secondary conference Rev. W. 
A. Ross spoke on “Grades Lessons for 
the Teens” Mrs. Nathan Squires read 
a paper on “My Class” and Dr. Brown 
conducted a discussion on “Teen Age 
Problems.”

Supper was served for the men of the 
conference at Bppd’s Restaurant at six 
o’clock and afterwards Dr. Brown gave 
an address on “Men and the work of 
the church in the modem world.”

At the evening session Dr. Bond gave 
the closing address of tils series on “De
votions and the Bible message.”

The report of the credentials com
mittee was presented showing a total 
enrollment of 231 delegates.

The convention adopted the report of 
the resolutions committee recommending 
votes of thanks to all who had aided 
the conference expressing appreciation 
of the way in which Sunday school 
members had responded to the call of 
king and country, and instructing the 
secretary to send a message of loyalty to 
the king.
Financial Statement

Qualify for Qualify They Cost No More 
and Sometime* Lett

QUALITY” FURSit
The lady of discriminating tastes in 

dress places about as great money value 
in the style and design of the furs she 
buys as on the quality of the furs and 
the workmanship that goes with the 
garment or fur piece.

Our designers and fitters-have the ful
lest appreciation of this fact and it is 
for that you find in all the “quality” 
furs the happy combination of goôd 
style, perfect fit, high quality, fine work
manship, maximum comfort and mini
mum weight

t>

FUR SETS...............$20.00 to $250.00
LADIES’ FUR COATS,

45.00 to 1000.00
V *H. MONT. JONES u ^

54 KING STREET, CITY ^
THE LAR6EST EXCLUSIVE FURRIER Ifl THE MARITIME PROVINCES

=01L
fjÀ M gait"

-smdl
Military Wrist Watches

The most reliable and most substantial military 
wrist watch of today is “THE WALTHAM” 
It is neatly cased and well strapped, has a very 
hold dial and heavy hands, and. sells in silver 
case and buckle from $10 to $15; and In gold 
filled case and buckle from $13.00 to $18.00. 
Above watch can be supplied with luminous! 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases. F
This watch is a leader with us and is com
manding rapid sales.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

KING STREET

5
A Pittsfield man was sorely in need 

of a little money, and, while pondering 
on where to get it, he opened a letter 
and in it he found a $5 'bill which had 
been owed him for years.I

NOT A PARTICLE 
OF DANDRUFF OR 

A FALLING HAIR,

wereJ

4 HI

»

1m

Save Your Hair! Double Its 
Beauty in Just a Few 

Moments

•:f>

ffl

25-Cent “ Danderine" Makes Hair 
Thick, Glossy, Wavy and 

Beautiful.yflt

Within tçn minutes after an applica
tion of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or failing hair 
end your scalp will not itch,- but what 
will please you most will be after a few .A supplementary statement was pres- 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine «ted by the treasurer, A. H. Chipman, 
and downy at first—yes—but really new as follows: 
hair—growing all over the scalp. Receipts—Balance from /last year,

Danderine is to the hair what fresh $87.81; estate late Andrew Malcolm, 
showers of rain and sunshine are to $100; from N. B. counties, $2,460.12; 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, from P. E. Island, $491.50; miscellaneous, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its ! $806.68; pulpit supply, $10; convention 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- fees, $118-50; collections at convention, 
during properties cause the hair to grow $58.81 ; borrowed from bank, $987.91 ; to- 
long, strong and beautiful. tal, $4,458.18.

A little Danderine immediately dou- Expenditures—General secretary, sal-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ- ary and expenses, $1,826.48; financial sec- 

how dull, faded, brittle and scrag- ! rectory, $70; International pledge, $125; 
gy, just moisten a cloth with Danderine supplies, $68.15 ; portage, $42.72 ; Boys’ 
and carefully draw it through your hair; ; Conference expenses, $10.12; Bible So- 
taking one small strong at a time. The ciety, rent and secretary’s salary, $146.28; 
effect is amazing—your hair will be light, printing, $180.98; miscellaneous, $228.42; 
fluffy and wavy ; and have an appearance bank repaid, $1,651.65 ; balance on hand, 
of abundance; an incomparable lus- $78-88; total, $4,884.80. 
tre, softness and luxuriance. The net debt is now about $180, which

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s the treasurer expects to clear off before 
Danderine from any drug store, or toilet ! the end of the year, 
counter ,and prove that your hair is as j Professor J. M. Trueman of Truro 
pretty and soft as any—that it has been j gave an address on “Rural committees 
neglected or injured by careless treat- ! and the Sunday school," and Dr. Brown 
ment—that’s all—you surely can have spoke on “Education and evangelism." 
beautiful hair and lots of it if you will j The convention closed with the bene- I 
just try a little Danderin# diction and the national anthem.

'W
Teach Your Children the Better 

Kind of Music
Tb hear dally the choicest music the world over—listening to solos by 
the greatest vocalists and instrumental artists, in all their original 
beauty of tonal quality and expression, as reproduced on the NEW EDI
SON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH is a most important feature in 
the education of the child.
The Edison reproduces, faithfully, " the true, the natural tone, with none 
of the metallic sound and mechanical timbre of the talking machine, for 
the NEW EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH is a Musical 
Instrument—and a marvelous one—-in the truest sense of the term, 
fl'hink, too, there is NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE.

COME AND HEAR THE EDISON.
COMPARE FOR YOURSELF

Phonograph Department—Second Floor—King Street Store

MARKET 
AND KING

ence

SQUARE 
5 STREETW. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
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FLATS TO LETFOB SALE .

V- 4r.,# S: E

T A RGB, dry, gradée freehold lot lOOx rpo LET—Convenient flat seven rooms, 
-L* 50. Good building, easily converted electric lights, heated. Seen any af-50. Good building, easily converted a».» ,.B. ,  ----- —------------- —.
Into dwelling, Havelock street 150 feet terooon 2-8, 176 Waterloo. 82484-11-11

5STO let-n™ 1,8 pat
dealer. t.f. Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789. tfdealer.

rpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
**■ warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone

t f.HOUSES TO LET M. 789.

rpo LET—2 Flats 7 and 6 rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 82003-11-7rpO LET—From first of December, 

'■*" self-contained house 83 Queen 
Square. Telephone Main 800, M. B. Ed- 

88078-11-10
mo LET—Modem flat just completed, 

Portland Place, near Main street 
Rent moderate. Apply Arthur Doyle 34 
St. Patrick street. ’Phone M. 1350-21. 

82061-11-8.

wards.

OWJ Contained House to let Lancas- 
ter Heights. Good garden in front 

electrics. Apply Geo. Maxwell, Dunn 
83057-11-10avenue.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETrpo LET—A new tenement house. Ap- 
■ ply Mrs. Andrew Long, Lancaster

11—15Heights. mo LET—Furnished flat suitable for 
light housekeeping. Phone Main 

88180-11-81052.
FLATS TO LET mo LET—95 Germain street West. 

"*■ Very comfortable furnished flat 
bath, electric light. ’Phone. ’Phone W. 
375-SI.XTICE, sunny, middle flat immediate 

possession, seen on application. 
291% Rockland road. Phone 1190.

' 38187-11-13

88051-11-10

A SMALL Furnished Flat, West 
End. Apply Phone 20. 32358-11-18

TTNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
2 rooms, 206 Charlotte street West.

38170-12*6 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
'FLAT TO LET 82 Frederick.
A 83169-11-12 PLEASANT FURNISHED Rooms 

110 Charlotte street. 88141-11-12mo LET—Large flat heated, modem 
improvements. 65 Wright Street.

88148-12-6
TF YOU WANT a Home and good 

board at reasonable rates (elt.ier 
sex) not a boarding house. Enquire 
Box “Board."mo LET—From Dec. 1 four room flat, 

J" $10. 289 Charlotte, cor St. James.
38124-11-11

88158-11-12

POOMS AND BOARD, 44 Exmouth 
street 88132-11-11mO LET—A five room flat 197 Ches- 

ley street. Apply up stairs.
88115-11-11

"FURNISHED ROOM, Central, gentie- 
1 men. 142 Charlotte street.

88085-11-11rpwO LOWER FLATS to Let, new 
A house 84 Rockland road, with latest 
improvements, 5 rooms and bath, hard
wood floors $9.00 a month, also lower 
flat $10.00 a month for immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

82579-11-21

FURNISHED kitchen bedroom and 
A1 pantry $3 weekly, 98 Dorchester 

88066-11-10street.

mo LET—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed, 154 King street, East.

83128-11-11
OMAI.I, FLAT—19 Sea street. Phone 

West 161-21, FURNISHED Kitchen, Bedroom and 
A pantry, $3 weekly, 98 Dorchester

88061-11-10

mo LET—Up-to-date flat of seven 
rooms and bath. Rent reasonable.

Possession at once. Apply L. T. Wet-
Senrtl Bros. Ltd. 88062-11-10 286 Duke street, city.

TATA N TED — Roomers or Boarders, 
every convenience, (left hand door) 

88070-11-17

; '

I

100 Candle Power Nitrogen Lampe $1.10 \ KNOX ELECTRIC- CO.
Eleetrlo Lamps

H0B8EB AND WAGONS AUCTIONS 1 -Ji

Twist Tbs Light of s Tungsten
6 Tims» Tbs Light of Carbon 34 Book St.Tot. Mam era

(XI Paintings, Steel 
m Engravings, Cut Glas% 
\ Inlaid Card Table, Stat- 
l uary, Samuel Maye Pool 

-J Table, Wilton and Ax- 
minster Carpets, Bed
room Sets at resident»

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence of 

the late Robert Thomson, comer Meck
lenburg and Sydney streets, the entire 
contents of residence, the list of which 
appeared in papers of the 8rd, 4th and 
5th inst. Sale commences Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock on third floor, con
sisting of bedroom fumittWe; 2A0 p.m. 
second floor; 7A0 p.m. billiard room.

Thursday, the 11th inst, at 10 o’clock, 
first floor, commencing in dining-room 
and including library, drawing-room and 
halls. Entire house furnished with 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets.

FSITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS TQ LET
for.

POSITION Wanted by cashier and 
■ stenographer having two years’ ex

perience with large retail house. Can 
furnish references. Apply “Cashier," care 
Times. 88146-11-12

boy. Apply
sags

TVANTED—Good strong 
Corona Co. Ltd.

"ROARD—$4.00 week 28 Peters streèt. 
A* 83178-11-12 -11

TABORERS Wanted. Apply on job 
in front of Post Office. ,88186-11-9

Charlotte street. 33152-11-6 _______________________ 82588-11-15 _

51 Richmond 
38167-

V\7ANTED—Boarders, 
street.____________ ^

FURNISHED Bedroom, 148 Broad, 
r \ middle flat. 38171-11-12

T)ARK BAY HORSE, lofty, 1800 lbs.
9 years, kind, driving, farming, 

hauling. Telephone West 180.
88104-11-8

FOR SALE—Two truck horses at 
, $100, and $150 respectively. Apply

Haley Bros. & Co.
CARRIAGES and Delivery Wagons.

We have a large stock of bugggies, 
road wagons and city delivery wagons 
which during the remainder of the sea
son are offered at very low prices. J. P. 
Lynd.1, 270 Union street. 88118-11-11
QUAND SPEED SALE at H&rosepath 
^ Park by Auctibn, Tuesday, Nov. 9. 
Sale positive fain or shine:—25 'head 
Trotters and pacers with fast marks and 
trials; ,111 young by such noted sites as 
Bingen, Peter the Great, MacDougall 
.Cochato, Walnut Hall. 1 Stallion by 
Border Knight 1'Stallion by Baron Dil
lon. 1 Stallion by Alcalva. 1 full brother 
to Bingen. Full particulars at sale. Every 
horse for the high dollar; no limit 
serve; also lot of carts, sulkeys and har
ness. THOMAS HAYES, St John, >i.

11-9

VANTED—at once; Young!men for 
* automobile, business. Big pay. We

by mail.

p°OM and Board, 78 Sewell. T DESIRE Position traveling salesman, 
x prefer hardware, groceries or sta
tionery, ten years’ retell experience, A 1 
référencés. Apply Box “Hardware” 
Times. 83071-11-10

33165-11-12 t f.

make you exptit in ten w<
Pay us after we secure yotf ; position. 
Century Automobile Institute, Los. 
Angeles, Cal. 88067-11-8

FURNISHED Rooms and lodging, 14 
A i Sydney. 88062-11-10

fPO LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 Union 
x street. 33058-11-10

A NY ONE in need of a competent re- 
" liable womeii to care for home dur- 

TTUANTED—Yopng man having some jng owner’s absence, will address O, care 
' experiende in office work, to act as1 Times. Would go as companion, nurse 

assistant book-keeper in- wholesale es- or housekeeper. References. 
tabUshment. Apply giving references to 
Box A. Times Office.- 88179-11-9
------------- -,------—--=ri—-r———
WANTEtM-Young man \ dark for 

men’s clothing department. One 
with experience in selling men’s and boys 
clothing. Apply Wilcox’s, ' Charlotte 
street comer Union. 88166-11-9

heated.rPO LET—Rooms, furnace 
Reasonable board, 86' Coburg.

88040-12-8 82982-11—8.■
"ROOM and.Board, 68 Mecklenburg. 
-1*' ’Phone M. 2157-21. 38018-11-9

ROOM With Board, 15 Orange.
Xv 32997-12-3

R. F. POTTS, AactioaearWANTED.
HORSE, LIGHT 

EXPRESS, ASH 
, RUNG, BTC 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square, 
Saturday morning, Nov. 

6, at II o’clock, one Mare, weight 1050, 
Double Express and Ash Pung, one Set 
Harness, etc.

•Phone 973.

g.
YVANTED—To hire or purchase one 

or two pool tables. Must be In
i'“:rAp- g&sgs. i**"*

— .............. [Uy ANTED—Room and board in pri-
1 rate family; central; by young 
married couple. Apply “G” Times office.

88127-11-8

rooms and rooms forFURNISHED
1 light housekeeping, heated and use 

of phone, 168 Union, comer Charlotte.
88074-11-10

or re-

HARPENTERS Wanted. Apply to H. 
^ W. Fairweather, 8 Clarendon street 
or Imperial Hotel King square.

• 88162-11-8

B."DOOM AND BOARD with private 
11 family wanted by young man. 
State full terms and if double or single 
room. Box “Terms" care Times. 

38047-11-10

SLOVEN and Sled in good condition. 
Apply 31 Erin street. 33046-11-9

F,OR SALE—Mare 1400 lbs. Apply El
more & Mullfn, South Wharf 

------T.f

R, F. POTTS, Auctloner.
PLAIN SEWING at 55 Sheffield Street 

comer Sydney. 88094-11-11

WANTED—Small furnished flat or 
suite of rooms for winter. Address 

“Winter” care Times. 83098-11-11

* /T WILL START YOU earning $4 dally 
"*■ at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827. Boston, Mass.

YA/ANTED—First class experienced 
’T cast iron die reamer for wire' mill 

in Canada, one who is capable of making 
til tools; must be sober and quick work
man, able to handle all sizes from 18 
up to 4 gage; highest wages; permanent 
position. Reply. “Reamer,” cape Tim-i.

83091-11-8

(WANTED—Two good sized boys to 
* ’ work in warehouse. Apply between 

12 and 1. T. H. Estabrooks Co. Ltd., 
corner Mill and - North streets.

83126-11-11

"HOARDERS WANTED, 146 Carmar- 
then. 32978-12-1

DOOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
v Garden. 82962-11—8

ROOM and Board, home privileges, 81 
xv Carlet»n street (right hand bell.)

82964-11—8

FURNISHED Room with or without 
' board, 78 Exmouth street.

32971-11—8

To Sett Real Estate;
Furniture,Household 

Stocks, Bonds, etc* con
sult us. 111006 973.

R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

FAMILY Driving Horse, Single and 
1 " double carriage, sleigh, robes, har

ness, etc. Apply P. O. Box 98. St. John, 
33001-11-9

____ .
"WANTED—Washing and ironing at 
’ ’ home. References. Laundress, care 

Times.
N. B.

82145-11—18 FOR SALE—Cheap for cash or easy
'CO. a «-• •

I am instructed 
to sell at the Im- 

; penal Hotel, 23 
King Square, Mon- 

l day morning, Nov.
[ 8, at 10 o’clock, 30
1 rooms of Linoleum 

and about 6 carpet 
squares, owing to remodeling of the 
Imperial Hotel. To be sold without re-

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WANTED IDEAS, Write for list of
Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in ___. ,, ,. , „

tffi
returned. Victor J. Evans & Co, 141 street- Phone 1623"*L 82940-11-7
Ninth, Washington, D. C.FURNISHED Rooms and Board, 50 

A 1 Waterloo; Phone 2585-11.
32881-11—28

11-8 FOR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired
: Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone. M 468. 
1892-21. 30846-12-15rpo LET—Large rooms with board, 16 

x Peter street; ‘Phone 1946-48 
___________ t f

rpo LET—Furnished rooms 6 Peter St.
A 82601-11-21__________

rpo LET—Two connected furnished 
A Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke.

82251-11—14

SALESMEN WANTED

ROY WANTED To Learn Dry Goods 
11 business. Apply Brock & Paterson 
Ltd, King street. 830014-11-9

WANTED—A salesman to carry the 
* full range of millinery of a leading 

Montreal house, in the Maritime Prov
inces, on commission basis. No objec
tion to desirable party handling other 
lines., Good connection with the trade 
absolutely necessary. Spring samples 
now ready. Box “Millinery" care Times.

88188-11-11

MOTOR BOATS FOB SALE serve.

I
FOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
1 feet, beam 7 feet, 12 H. P. Lathrop 
Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat,” Times Office. Tf.

. • .A______________

WANTED—Pin Boy at Y. M. C. A. 
* ’ boiling alleys. Good pay.

38009-11-9 ;

- GRAND SPEED 
SALE

I I am instructed to 
. sell at Moosepath 

Park by Auction, 
J Tuesday, Nov. 9, rain 

or shine sale positive, 
25 head trotters and pacers with fast 
marks and trials. All young, by such 
noted sires as Bingen, Peter the Great, 
MacDougall, Cochato, Walnut Hall; one 

! stallion by Border" Knight; one stallion 
by Baron Dillon; ohe stallion by Al-

QHcr. Life S.v«dbj ' «C ÏÏUPS&5
Man He Hopes to Save—Men high dollar; no limit or reserve; also 

r lot of carts, sulkeys and harness. THOS.
Rivals m Love hayes, St. John, N. b. h—9.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

VQUNG MEN’S Christian Association 
A furnished rooms are spacious, steam 

heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub bat.is 
always supplied with hot water.

82588-11-21

—

WANTED—Night Porter. Clifton
VV House. 82968-11»—8

I_ ISJJOY^ WANTEn-ÆtLJeanv.the^Pript-

boy with taste for drawing, not under 
fourteen ybate. Apply In. own writing, 
giving •address tp Times Office.

EL M BE
* or t;. •

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD1 ? 1 .
rpo LET—Heated R6om, witti board, 
a or board only, 19 Horsfleld.

82855-11—16 QUE OF BLOODFOR SALE—Open flte Franidln and 
box stove, suitable for a summer 

cottage. Phone West 108-84.
88187-11-12

. F."-
-JJOOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo. ^ W"ANTED—Men to learn to drive 

* * and repair automobiles and to be 
prepared to All vacancies at good Salr 
arles. Write for special offer. Maine 
Auto Company, 77? Forest, Ave* Port
land, Maine. 82075-11-9

; 0:

FOR SALE—2 Piece feather mattress 
2 large pillows, practically new, 

Apply 19 Portland street. 88080-11-10
ROOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St. 
Ak 82285-11—13

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
A ’ to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, t f.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 
a street, with use of ’Phone.

82049-11-14

FOR SALE—Second Hand Furniture; 
a ■ private Sale, 181 Adelaide street.— 
Mrs. White. 32984-11—8MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines, 

at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by "capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co. Ltd. 162 Prince William St.

tr

Chicago, Nov 6—Gus Bom, engineer of 
a fast western mail train out Of Chicago, 
will pay back a quart' of blood loaned 
him recently by George Davenport, head 
switchman in a local yard,' and Bom’s 
rival for the hand of pretty Essie Kneer.

Four weeks ago Bom was taken ill. 
The physician said only blood transfus
ion would save him. They advertised. A 
big hulk of a man applied, saying he 
would accept no pay. The man was 
Davenport. The quart of blood was 
drawn from Davenport and sent into 
Bom’s veins. The latter recovered.

On Saturday Davenport’s leg was 
crashed. He lost much blood, 
physicians decided there must be blood 
transfusion to save his life. They ad
vertised and Bom offered himself.

The girl doesn’t know which one she 
now loves.

Young Men Acquitted 

The case of the King vs Tracey, Me- 
Murray and Sharkey, three young men, 
charged with breaking and entering the 
house of Rose Kennedy in the parish of 
Simonds Was taken up in the county 
court yesterday but was adjourned ow
ing to the absence of the complainant. 
,In the afternoon word was received that 
the complainant was too ill to appear 
and the prisoners were discharged for 
want of evidence.

ÛINGER Sewitig Machine, excellent 
running order, only $6.00 to quick 

purchaser. Apply afternoons or even
ings at 518 Main street. T. F.

Tj^IRBCLAY) Ammunition, Stove Pipw, 
a ‘ Dampers, Collars, Wire, Mica, 
Mixed Paints, Oil, Turpentine, Lamp- 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, 
Plaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

FOR SÂLE—Iron Bed and Spring," 
a $8.50; Hotel Range with hot Water 
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $5.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-81.

ROARDERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 
A’ 81604-10—31

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
v >.

BOOMS TO LET ■ (WANTED—Chambermaid . for Lans- 
downe House. 83180-11-9

F.XPERIENCED Table girl wanted. 
a* Elliott Hotel. 83118-11-11

WANTED—A woman, three days out 
’* of the week. Apply 224 Brittain 
street
(WANTED—Experienced hands in sev- 

, eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady employment anp excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls, 
Cornwall & York Mills Co* Ltd, St. 
John, N. B. s. n. a. t. f.

Q1RL WANTED—Apply 875 Union 
street. . 88085-11-9

QJRL WANTED—Apply 
^ Public Hospital.

WANTED — Experienced millinery 
T ’ salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L* care Times.
WANTED—A Scrub-woman, Apply 
’T Victoria. Hotel t J.

n tt-

The
83084-11-11

Hier aed Bonds Right 
Always Feel FineTARGE Front Room, , suitable for 

two gentlemen, 87 Leinster.
83007-11-9 FOB BALE—GENERAL There’s one right way to speedily 

up the Uver and keep toe 
bowels regular.

Carte?» Little
Uver Pltie never ^^■ÇAgl 
fall Millions will 
testify that there 
bnothing so à 

■ good lot bilious-■ 
ness, Indigestion, 
pimply skin. Purely vegetable.
Small Pin - Small Doee - Small Price 

GENUINE must bear signature

RtCENT DEATHS."PfBATED ROOM, 76 Sydney street.
FOR SALE—Large talking machine 

(Disc) about 200 records, 222 Brit- 
88156-11-12tain street. Miss Jane Lockhart.

The death occurred of a well known 
resident of this city, In the person of 
Miss Jane Lockhart, last evening. She 
was in her 78th year, and was the 
daughter of the late Alexander Lock
hart, of this city. Miss Lockhart was 
a great worker in Centenary church, and 
also in the W. C. T. U. Society, being 
for a number of years treasurer of that 
society. She is survived by one brother, 
George B. Lockhart, of Great Falls 
(Mon.); and two sisters, Mrs. G. R. 
Prichard and Mrs. O. H. Warwick, of 
(his city.

General
38012-11-9 FOR SALÇ—Baby carriage cheap, 

A 1 nearly new. Address “Carriage” 
cate Times. 33082-11-11

8T0BES AND BUILDINGS
or sallow,

SHOP TO LET—250 Union. Apply on 
premises. 83193-11-18 t f. A UTOS ÇOR SALE—40 H. P. Auto 

good for delivery car or for doctor, 
2 passenger, new tires. $200 cash. Owner 
getting larger car. Address Box “A. M.”

88038-11-9

rpo LET—Comer store of late B. Van- 
wart, 179 Main street. Enquire of 

E. J. Fleetwood, Phone Main 902. or 
83178-11-12

care Times.
1682-21 i. FMPIRE TYPEWRITER, good as 

new, will sell at a bargain. Apply 
evenings. 518 Main street. T. F.

POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone
A 1392-21. - 30845-12-15.

AGENTS WANTEDrpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke

t f.street. prEROSENE VAPOR GAS BURN- 
ERS.IN Cook Stoves or Ranges 

stop use of wood or 
ented; moneymaker 
Vapor-Gas Burner Co. Deàk 10 Col
umbus, O.

Tender For Dredge
coal; recently pat- 
for Agents. TheCOOKS AND MAIDS rpENDERS will be received up to and 

not later than 3 p. m. the eighth of 
January, 1916, by the governor of the 
Province of Macao for t.ie supply of one 
Maritime Self Propelling Dredger of steel 
hull for the use of the Macao Harbor 
Works. Conditions and specifications may 
be seen at the Consulate, 4 North 
Wharf, St. John.

Miss Mary Evelyn Lynch.
The death of Mary Evelyn Lynch 

occurred at her home, City Line, West 
St. John, last night, after a lengthy ill
ness. She was 22 years of age and 
had many friends who will learn of her 
death with deepest regret. She is sur
vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Lynch; one brother, Nevü, and 
three sisters, Lillian, Viola and Gene
vieve, all at home.

Death of Centenarian
William Watson, aged 102 years died 

on Thursday at his home in the parish 
of Westfield, Kings county, within five 
miles of his birthplace, having spent his 
entire'life in the district. He enjoyed 
good health almost to the last and pass
ed away peacefully. He is survived by 
four daughters and one son, including 
Mrs. Alice Williams of Spar Cove Road.

In Milton, Me., on October 81, Mrs. 
Mark Yerxa, formerly of Keswick, j 
passed away. Besides her husband she; 
is survived by one son and five daugh
ters, all of whom reside in Maine. Her, 
mother, Mrs. George Estabrooks, and her ! 
sister, Mrs. George C. Crawford, reside 
in Fredericton.

LOST AND FOUND11-8
WANTED—Maid for general work.

One who can go home at night. 
Apply 270 Germain street, (right hand 
beU).

^JANTED—General maid. No wash
ing; references. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 

109 Union street.

A GENTS WANTED to sell handsome 
“A portrait 12 x 18 inches of EDITH 
CAVELL, the English heroine. Send 
10c. in Silver for sample and particu
lars. Hennegan & Co* 818 Court St„ 
Cincinnati, O.

s
t.

33199-11-13

11-9
83168-11-9 TlO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

L TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEKS 
Industrious persons will be provided with 
constant home work on Auto-Knitting 
Machines.

A H. A. ALLISON, 
Consul.for the 

Republic of Portugal.

VXJANTED—Immediately, woman, 28 
Peters street. 33lf4-ll-12

TOST—Pocketbook containing $6, be
tween north side of King square 

and south side of Queen square. Finder 
please leave at Times office. Reward.

QOOD General Maid with references. 
Mrs. J. B. Travers, Lancaster 

83096-11-11

xperience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial war orders urgent. 
Write today for rates of pay, etc., en
closing addressed stamped envelope. 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co., Dept. 156, 
257 College street, Toronto.

Heights.

QIRL For General Housework. Ref
erences required. Apply 167 Para- 

83121-11-11

T .OST—Rpll of bills about $58 or $59 
a* in M. R. A’s or in King street, Char
lotte or Union street. Reward $10.00 if 
returned to Times office or phone 
2912-31. 33134-11-11

ntf.dise row.
A GENTS—Men, Women, Boys, Girls— 

a*- Free samples and catalogues, 300 
every day necessities, $3.00 to $6.00 day 
sure for workers.—C. C. Rand, I.ennox- 
ville. Que.

^^7ANTED—A good general girl with 
references. Apply 58 Carmarthen 

street, St. John, N. B. 38086-11-11 T.OST—Pair eye-glasses jn case, be- 
\ tween Dorchester street, and the 

Three Mile House, by way of Carleton, 
Coburg, Paddocki Waterloo and Marsh 
Road. Reward on returning to Times of- 

32976-11-9

32970-11—8(YVANTED—Girl for general house- 
J work. Apply 31 Gooderic-i St.

33069-11-10 A GENTS—“World’s Greatest War," 
going like a whirlwind. Sample 

book and Christmas Catalogue on prom
ise to canvass. Experience unnecessary. 
Make seven dollars dally. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

IVVANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. MacRae 82 Co

burg street.

fice.

T.OST—Between new bridge and Seeley 
street an axe, adze and pick. Find

er rewarded on returning Davidson, 21 
Seeley street.

88066-11-10

FXPERIENCED Chamber maid want
ed at Vivtoria- Hotel. 33027-11-9 32726-10-31

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEUSE T OST—On Sunday Gold Bar Pin with 

a* bird set in pearls. If returned to 
Times fender will be rewarded.

YVANTED—General girl Immediately. 
Mrs. Norman N. Gregory, 247 

T.F.

u

t.f.Charlotte.

mo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven 
a rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21 

■ ■ 11.sgV: ... .. 
■

TO LET—Flat, 111 Metcalf street* la- 
a test Improvements.. 82818-11-0

rpo LET—Flat, seven rooms, 218 Union 
I a opposite Opera. Apply 28 Sydney 
Ü street " 82980-11—8

:

rpo LET—Small tenement four rooms, 
A in rear, 224 Princess street.

32998-11—7

rpwO New Self-contained Flats, 7 
a rooms, 2 baths, electric light; lawn 
front and rear. Phone Main 2376.$200 cash secures this new cozy home 

on Belmont street, off Park avenue, Bast
St John. Electric cars very closet she _____
rooms, bath, etc* water In house free, rpo LET—Upper flat 7 rooms, hard- 
Prfee $1,800; freehold. Easy monthly wood floors. Mrs. C. W. Neve, Lau- 
payments.’ Phone 1834-21. caster Heights.

11—30

82727-llr8

. FOR SALE—Farm of eighty acres, rpo LET—Two new six room flats, 
a 1 Lower Kings county, with farm A with gkotjjc lights and bath, off 

' Implements and stock. Cheap for cash. Douglas avenue. Apply Murray & Greg- 
Apply “Farm* Times. 88016-11-9 0ry, at mill office. t. f.

M Real Estate

Dufferin Avenue
i

A number of admirers of Portland Place Garden Homes 
have been waiting for the opening of Dufferin Avenue before 
selecting their home sites. Each stréet in Portland Place has 
its individual advantages, and it is a matter for the personal 
taste of the homeseeker to decide where he will locate. > (

A WELL LOCATED STREET
Dufferin Avenue is undoubtedly splendidly located. Commenc-- 
ing within three hundred feet of Dr. Maher’s corner on Main 
street and immediately facing Dufferin school, it extends back 

gradually rising grade through the centre of Portlandon a 
Place.

UNDBBGBOUND DEVELOPMENT
The city sewer has now been completed from Dufferin school 
to Wellesley street, a distance of seven hundred feet, and work 

. is progressing on the water main. It is worth noting that the 
city, recognizing the coming importance of Portland Place as 
a residential district, is laying a 15-inch water main on Duf
ferin Avenue. This is one of the largest service mains in the 
city.

SURFACE DEVELOPMENT
The surface development of Dufferin Avenue will be similar to 
that of Lansdowne Avenueh—roadway in the centre, 18; foot 
grass plots with shade trees between roadway and sidewalks-’ 
All lots have a public lane in rear. .
An idea of the extent of thi6 class of development under way 
on Portland Place may be gathered from the fact that Wd.have,, 
placed an order for three-quarters of a mile of shade trees for 
Street planting this fall and next spring.

HOUSES STARTED ALREADY,
Construction commenced today on two houses on Dufferin 

, Avenuk. These will be up to the recognized high standard of 
Portland Place Home, and will be ready for occupancy1 about 
April first.

AN OPPORTUNITY
Those who remember Lansdowne Avenue, a» it appeared this 
time last year will realize the- opportunity Dufferin Avenue 
offers of securing a hoirie site now at first prices. The develop
ment under way now will undoubtedly add considerably to the 

of lots in the next few months and consequently to the

;

"V .$•

v
value
price.

ARMSTRONG 6 BRICE
1 ’Phene 477167 Prince William Street

Ose Cent a Word Single In- 
union: Discount «I 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or Mote, Ï Paid b Ad
venes—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE V’
Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clem of Advertieing. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Sterling Really Limited
TO LET

East middle flat, 259 Duke atreet; 
rent $11.50 a month.

Upper flat 121 Millldge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.
Ea«t lower flat $7 St. Andrew*» 

atreet; rent $8^0 a month, 
itreet; rent $8£0 a month.
Vest upper 
street; rent $7.50 a month.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick atreet; 
rent $9.00 a month.

flat 17 Sti Andrew’s

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
Thbne M. 3163-11
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madeX^i

IN

Every dollar you spend on 
Made In Canada products, you 
are giving a direct help to 
Canada; you help your town 
and also benefit yourself.

Here are overcoats from $12 
to $30 that are all Canadian 
made—all reliable, durable 
and in the latest cut and fash
ion.

f
Suite, too, Canadian made v 
from start to finish, and noth
ing better for the price, $12.50 
to $30.00.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN- t 
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour's
•• King Street s

-\

CHEYNfS
For Saturday

$1.00
per quart................. 9c.

Apples, per peck... 25c.

Sugar, 15% lbs................
Cranberries,
Gravenstetn
Good Potatoes, per peck
10 lbs. Onlqns.................
3 tins Dutch Cleanser..
6 cakes R. M. A. Soap..
40c. Orange Pekoe Tea
Bee Jelly, 5 tor............... »
40c. Chase * Sanborn's Coffee.. 35c.
3 lbs. Evaporated Apples 
Flaked Wheat, 5 lbs. for.
1 lb. tin Favorite Baking Powder 20c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ........................................... 25c*
45c. bottle Imperial Vanilla Ex

tract ..................  35c.
20c. McLaren's Lemon Extract.. 15c,
4 pkjgs. Baking Soda...................... 15c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

...35c'
20c

25c
25c

CHEYNE & CO.
18 Charlotte Street

•Rhone Main 803
V

Î. E. GIBBONS
GROCERY.

194 Metcalf Street
•PHONE MAIN 938-31.

High Grade Manitoba Flour ,
2 bags, $620, 1 bag, $345, 24 lbs. 80*

with date.-r
14 lbs. Atlantic Sugar....................... $12)0 .
Pure Lard. .20 lb. pail $3216, 1 IB. 16c 
Peas, Com, String Beans....3 for 25c

1 lb. 40c Tea........................
1 lb. 40c Coffee........................... .\

Raspberry and Strawberry Jam
9c jar, 5 for 25c

35c
35c

25c3 bottles Worcester Sauce.
15c box kaatchcs.............

5 gallons OH..................

..... 12c
75c

1
E

i

An Astoundirg Special for 
Saturday and Monday !

Write, Phone or Telegraph—Get One Without Fail

Shops You Ought 
To Know!

; NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J. M. Robir son 8e Sons, St. John, NR.
Saturday, Nov. 6.

Before Our Reede* The Mw.
8

Shepe Aed Specialty Sterne.
56

Am. Car A Fdry . . 85 
Am Locomotive . .. 66% 66%
Am. Beet Sugar ... 66% 66%
Studebaker .... 168% 168%
Am. Sugar...............116% - 116%
Am Steel Fdries .. 62 
Am. Smelters . .. 84% 94%
Am Tel & Tele 
Am Cotton OU . .. 60% 60%
Anaconda Mining .. 85% 86
Atch, To A S Fe .. 108% 108% 

94% 89%
95% 95

485
185% 184

64% 85
65%
66%FEATHER BEDSAUTO 'BUS 168%

116% Here Is a Plano that goes on sale 
Monday morning at 8 o’clock. We 
will not mention the name of this. 
Plano, because it would create a riot 
We have oûly one of these Pianos 
and we will not sell it until 8 o’clock 
Monday morning. But the first man, 
woman or child that steps into this 
store Monday morning will have a 
chance to buy a Piano for Spot Cash 

. at a price that will positively begger 
■ description. This Plano at this
■ price goes on sale for spot cash only,
■ and the first person that produces the 

money will get it* So come here 
Monday with the money in your 
han/i and be ready for business. Look 
at this price.

69%59%FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
1 Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs„cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 
eels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

! A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
les, etc. 'Phone Mainl 55-81. C 

Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street

98%
127% 128

60%247 Brue-
85%U.

108
BARGAINS 89%B. R. T. . . .

Balt & Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel
C. P. R................
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Chino Copper . .
Chesa A Ohio .
Colorado Fuel Ir . .. 55 
Consolidated Gas . 144 
Delà A Hudson . . .168% 162% 
DistiUers Securities . ..

.. 48

94%, HAIRDRESSING 425485
188%at A./Ï.OOD VALUE for your money 

' B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street 
Shaker Blankets, Comfortables, Oil
cloth Squares. ________

58%69XfISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’iPhone M 2618-11.

81748-1—1

74%76% 75
68% 53%
61% 61%

68%
61%

T)UVAL’S Umbrella Shop 17 Water- 
L/ loo. We have a line of new umbrel
las at 50c. to $5. We make, re-cove* with 
care, Perforated imitation leather seats, 
chairs re-caned, L. S. carie only.

88175-11-12

64% 54
143
168%

143%

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlor, 
111 Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,26 and $140; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done 
Gent’, manicuring; Door No. 2. 'Phone 
Main 8696-81.

4445
42%
57%

43Brie ...
Erie let pfd............... 6 57
General Electric . . 177 178% 178%
Gt. North pfd . . . 127 '127 126
Hide & Leather pfd 54 
Inspiration . . .
Illinois Central . .. 109% 108% 108% 
Lehigh Valley .... 81 81 80%
Misouri Pacific ... 6% 6% 6%
National Lead .... 66% 66% 66
Nevada . .
N Y Central .... 108%
North Pacific .... 115%
Norfolk & West................
Pacific Mail .
Pennsylvania .
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Reading

AND MA- Republic Ir & St .. 54
Rock Island Old . . 19% 20
Soo RaUway .
South Pacific .
St, Paul . . .
Sloss Sheffield .... 59%
Southern Rly .... 24 24 28%
Union Pacific .1.. 137% 137% 187% 
U S Rubber , . ... 57% 57% 56
U S Steel..................86% 86 85%
U S Steel pfd .... 115% 115% 116% 
Utah Copper .... 74% 74% 74%
Virg, Car Chem .. 46%

88048-11-17 West Maryland , .. 84%
West Electric .... 70 70 69%
Western Union .... 87% 87% 86%
Mex. Petroleum.... 89 88% 88%
' Sales to 11 o’clock 458,000 shares.

"■ ' ■ > "—■» « ■ ' —
' Sir John French.

The Countess of Warwick has a char
acter sketch of Sir John French in the 
London Dally Express. She says he Uves 
In his profession, and breathes the very 
air of it Soldiering claims his every! 
thought and yet he is in no aspect tliej 
“beau sabreiir” of the Guide novels. If| 
you were to drive him through the most 
.exquisite landscape his mind's eye would 
at once select the salient points of attack 
and defence. He would grasp every 
military possibility of what lay before 
him, but the surrounding beauty would 
pass him by.

Sometimes we have talked of war. “I 
hate war as much as you do,” he has 
saicT to me more than once, “but —.” 
There iV ende; and he is looking with 
fer-seeing eyes at encounters yet to be. 
He to the perfect type of the leader of 
•men, a splendid example of the power *f 
concentration driving a single purpose to 
its end.

I think Frederick the Great would 
hâve made much of him, and that Iris 
chief hero in a military sense, the firtl 
Napoleon, whose battle grounds he has 
studied til over Europe, would have 
kept him by his side. It is well for 
Britain that she has had a John French 
to lead her armies.

iTj^ALL Stock complete in the following 
■*" lines—Men’s heavy wool and moclja 
gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgan A Co., 
Main street.

We do not mention the name of 
out of courtesy to local44%46% this

HATS BLOCKED

*118TAD IBS’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
“ hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

15% 15%
108% .103 
115% 115% 
118% 119% 
83% 84

• !• •>

OARLETON HOUSE
>“•

rjARLETON HOUSE—Now open un- 
der new management. Those de

siring a dean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

BON FOUNDRIES 60% 6060

Another $750 Player to go at $395 !68% 68% 
88% 82%88%

TTNION FOUNDRY 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B, 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry. ,

20% *124 123%
101% 101%

::.1% Our offer of a $900 Cumber

land (shop-worn), was snapped ' 

»p just as soon as this paper 

Was off the press. XA party 

bought over the long distance 

telephone In less than three 

hours after. the advertise

ment appeared. We are going 

a step farther this time. Here 

is a Player Plano that must 

go, and we are not going to 

split hair* or hum and haw 

about it. The Player is here 

and if the price will move it# 

out it goes.- Terms as low as 

$250 per week. Fifteen rolls 

of music, bench to match and

CLEANING AND PRESSING
•W ILADIES’ TAILORING

T ADIES’ and Gents’ Suits Cleaned, 
pressed and repaired. No, 11% 

Dock street.—R. M. Norris, First Floor.
32988-11—6

TjADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Water- 
u loo street. We also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats in any style. Open even
ings.

GOAL AND WOOD

MILLINERY
T ADIES 1 Mrs. Brown has a bargain 

sale on at 88 Sydney street.
88050-1-12

T)RY Heavy Wood or Kindling, stove 
* lengths, $1.00 per load. - O’Brien’s 
wood mill. Main 2930-21. —T f.

[FOR SALE—Goon dry, sawed wood. 
^ Orders promptly attended to, W. 
R. Harrington, 82 Vtohart street Telc- 
phone Main 2892-21. 88010-11-9

TTARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $140 
Sawed; 25 cents extra to East Side 

Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 87-11.

T)RY slab wood, sewbd In stove 
lengths, $1 par load in the North 
McNamara Bros. ’Phone Maid 783.

MEN’S CLOTHING
>

A MAN Who works hard for his 
"rx ey cannot afford to pay a fancy 
price for his overcoat. You get the best 
value at Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district 440 Main street.

mon-
1

End.
V

free delivery. t.
... • *r-COAL OVERCOATS 1 A

ft TTARDER your winter overèoeit pow. We 
v have in stock a good lm%of over
coat clot/is that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins A Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

!FOR SALE—Try some of the Pea 
x Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 
the best yet. J. S. Gibbon A Co, Ltd, 
6% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street Tel Main 2686.

NOW FÔRqï'HE MOST ASTOUNDING, THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY, THE MOST GI- 
GANnCAtLY SENSATIONAL OFFER- IN THE HISTORY OF ST. JOHN—HERB IT IS:

* A ‘ ' SHERLOCKJMANNING PIANO With the 
Angelas Player Mid 65 Rolls of Music...............

(CANADIAN Washed and Screened 
^ Nut Coal, something new in coal 
line; no dust no slack, $640 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
8080. t f.

$289a"

. TERMS $2 A WEEKPATENT ATTORNEYS -h X

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
L Featherstonhaugb A Co, Palmer

. (.

' We cannot give a catalogue of the Pianos in this store as-space will not permit. We have 
scores of buyers each day ask us: “Are you selling Amherst Pianos' and Gerhard Heintzman 
Pianos and Mason-Risch and Sherlock Manning. Pianos at Reduced Prices Î” The answer is, 

We cannot give the entire details in a little advertisement of this nature, but we
ry highest character, pianos so good that the wealth- 

Maritime Provinces are falling over each other in

rpo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
sises American free burning an

thracite coal. Tel 48. James S. McGlv- 
ern, 5 Mill street ___________
m M. W1STRD A CO, 142 St Patrick 

street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also In stock. Delivery In bags If re
quired. 'Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

Chambers. St. John.

. \
STOVESPIANO LESSONS Yes, we .are.

have Pianos on these floors, pianos of the ve: 
iest and most prominent business men of th 
their rush to save money at our prices. And believe me, the wealthiest people know how and 
where and when to buy. Come here to this sale and come with your buying clothes on. Bring 
the wife and come with the determination to get a bargain.. Get ready to buy a Piano and 
make us sell you a Piano at a bargain.

ÛTOVES—We still have a good stock 
^ of ranges end heaters of various 
types ‘and sizes. Call and sec them. .!. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street. 88120-11-11

PIANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profea- 
■*" sional Male Teacher.' 'Phone West 

81951-11-5-

e

848-11.

STENOGRAPHY WATCH REPAIRERS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. rnypEWRITING—Multigraphing, and 

Special Stenographic work. 167 
Prince Wm. St. Tel. M 121.

88686-11-22

"FOR reliable clock and watch repaire, 
11 go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years In Wtithrun watch factory.) t.f.

w. BAILEY, the English, American 
*’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill Street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

QJtANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
866 Charlotte street ( Weak 8-18 ¥• >■1--;

-h if1
SECOND-HAND GOODS

ENGRAVERS
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Qentle- 
* * men's east off clothing, boots, mu

sical instrumenta, jewelry, bicycles, runs, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B. .
■WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
'Phone 8382-11.

ÏF- C. WESLEY A CO, Artists and 
■*" • Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 688.

I

CAUTION! '$260$560
Collect-O-DustHORSE FURNISHINGS WARNING — The 

' Sweeping Powder Co., who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. t. f.

Iand silver,
WE are now offering a first class line 
T ' of horse blankets at lew prices at 

■ our two stores—467 Main strtet and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

$95
$190

l—i
$2.00jtVE ARE NOW showing an excellent 

T line of Drivlm; Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry combs it low prices 
H. Horton A Son, Ltj)» 8-11 Market Sq

$10THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

/$1.00*$1.50là / rDo you SEE as you ought to?
Is your eyesight PERFECT ?

Experts in the optical profession tell ns that nearly 90 per cent of the 
population have eye troubles in a more or less degree which, by the 
timely use of glasses, Correctly fitted, could be remedied. We have made 
a lifetime study of Scientific Bye Testing, and to bring this knowledge 
before the public of St. John, have arranged for

A Week's Demonstration
At Our Stor* 193 Union Street
That Will Mean Years of Eye Comfort to YOU!
BMpert Optommtrle Jmrwlc* Dmlly ____

This 
Coupon 
Is Good 

For , 
ONE 

DOLLAR

Here ia an Austin Piano—look at the price 
•—look at the terms—can you resist this temp
tation 1 Don’t wait a day longer. Come here 
#ow and get that Piano.

Here is a Mason & Riseh Piano that we ex
pect to have on this floor Monday morning. 
We just took it as part payment on one of 
our $500 Amherst Pianos and this is a snap 
at this price and these terms.

Open Evenings Until 9 O'clock!

J. A. McDonald Piano and Music Co., LimitedEvery day you neglect this most im
portant sense (the eyesight), you lay up 
discomfort for yourself in the years to 
come.

Don’t Wait!on eny pair of glassos 
bought during domon- 
stretleu

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
This Is Ho Bargain Sale of Eye Glasses !

But to an exceptional and special opportunity for one week to introduce 
expert and scientific fitting of glasses and to enable you to procure 

glasses of the highest efficiency at a saving.
Clip the Coupon at the side of this advertisement. Bring it witli 

you. We will allow you One Dollar for it on the price of pair of glasses.
If we find you do not need glasses, we will tell you so frankly.

Four years’ successful and honorable optical practice in St. John 
with hundreds of satisfied patrons is your guarantee of our reputation. 
Our Retinoscope and Ophthalmometer Tests Are Beyond Comparison.

November 
8th to 13th

our
that requires only a woman’s strength. 
At present the principle that women 
must be paid is being generally adhered 
to, but will this be the case after the 
war? Neither economists nor politici
ans can tell us what to going to happen 
in the industrial field when the men 
come back from the trenches, but we 
may be sure the inevitable recommenda
tion of feminine emigration will not by

Not a few of them belong to families 
who have suffered peculiarly through 
the war, or whose resources have been 
reduced by the higher cost of living, 
and the increased burden of taxation.
Others are taking the place of men, in 
situations in the railway and tramway 
companies, in booking offices, and in 
clubs and restaurants. In these em
ployments they are as efficient as men, 
and it is really so much energy running 
to waste to employ a man for a lob Itself solve the iwohUn,

Women Workers.
It is estimated that since the begin

ning of the war over 1,000,000 addition- 
I ti women are earning their own living, 
says the Leith Observer. The vast ma- 

I jority have entered the productive in
dustries, but large number of girls who 
formerly had no intention of taking up 
any occupation are now training and 

i securing positions in the banks, gov
ernment offices, and in the professions.

INCLUSIVE

Remember The Name and The JfreefOpen Evening* I
SAINT
JOHNK. W. EPT8EIN & CO., 193 Union St

A Batata Sale of Valu-
able Freehold Property 

/T'fv-Jfcl With Two Story House, 
jtlSlIL'l No. 56 Summer Street. 
IMHkJ Lot 40x141 feet, More or 

less, with Reserved Right 
of Alley.

I am instructed by the executors of 
the late Abraham Magee to sell by pub
lic auction at Chubb’s corner on Satur
day morning, November 18th instn at 
12 o’clock noon, that valuable freehold 
property with two story house, situated 
at No. 56 Summer street. This to a 
very large lot, being 40x141 feet, more 
or less, and must be sold to dose estate. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

You Muet be Smart if You can 
Buy Cheaper Thau at

PARKINSON'S M sl°rB
128 Adelaide SL-147 Victoria St

’Phene 938-11 Main 77-21
For Quality and Cheapness 

Finest Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. for $!
j Icing Swat..................... 9c* 3 lbs. for 25e
'Orange Pekoe Tea............... Only 35c, lb.
! Fresh Ground Coffee....................... 35c. lb.
! Gersey Cream Bating Powder, 23c. lb,; 

2% lbs. for 48c.
Peaches, Dried.................. —............10c. lb.

,.,10c. lb. 
. 12c. packet 

...18c. lb.

Prunes ....................................
Figs.........................................
Orange and Lemon Peel.. 
Lemon and Vanilla Extract, 3^’o r 25c. 

90» 3 for 25c.Cornflakes ..............................
Corn, Peas, String Beans, 9c* 3 for 25c.

13c* 2 for 25c.Clark's Beans...
Red Cross Beans......................... -...........
Surprise Soap, Ivory, Fairy, Lifebuoy,

6 for 25c. 
5c* 6 for 25c. 

Manitoba Flour... .$3.15 for 98 lb. baga 
Equal "to half barrel.

Manitoba Flour_____ _
Royal Household...........
King’s Quality...............
Industrial Flour.............

98 lbs* $340.
Good

12c.

Buckwheat

...4c* 7 for 25c. 
. .24 lbs. for 90c. 
.24 lbs. for 85e. 
. .24 lbs. for 80e.

; .25c. lb. 
..15c. lb. 
!4%c. lb. 

18c. lb.

Cooking Butter.. 
Lard (Swift's)...

20 lb. palls...................
Cheese....................... ..........

Pure

Other Goods Equally Cheap

*

A

»

------ -—,——— pii;
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1 SAVED BY BIBLE

;

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.THE REXALL STOREt Ï The Man In 
j The Street ' Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at 8 aan.; Close e p.m* Excepting Saturday 10 pan.;

Real French Marabou Muffs s BoasWould Armande Lavergne believe that
abombontimT “ a ZeppeUn dropped St John Comrade Sends Picture

i Of courte we don’t wish any one any! Book With Bullet Embedded 
harm, but would It not be worth while u ItT£t Ross Drag Company, Limited
subsidizing a German airship to try the
experiment? "

* * * Private W. E. Price, of the 28th Bat-
Arm ande^s idea of politics must be just talion, who has been iU in the military

SaLfVÏW.tSTiSimsS .«&.dr, Wd, b-
back yard. ; home an interesting souvenir which was

* * * given to him by a wounded soldier in the
, But just imagine what a lovely time samé Wpital. It is a picture of a Bible

^savlng!the * [ His friend, Se^t Goo*#, of To-
! , . . * • ... ! route, had the Bible in his bt#st pocket

That hew dominion commission has at the time he was exposed to the en- 
solvedone economic problem already s emy’s fire. WhUe he was «funded in 
that of ensuring the members a nice m- other places the book saved&m from 
come In war tin». ^ ^ death by stopping a bullet wjgch would

Whati. Holding It Back? S^h^howl™* "toe:

Is it another case of stubbomess on bullet stuck fast where It jgbd pene- 
the part of company and commissioner trated.
that is holding up thé car service to In- ---------------- -,tn- ■
diantown? " we • .a a. teai

/ A *», • „ ',4
.There seems nothing now to stop the|. 

cars running through. The covering over 
the concrete was removed some days ago 
—isq’t the concrete hard enough no*?

The people of lndiantown have suffer- / 
ed enough inconvenience, through mid- 
night haste in laying concrete over street 
car rails—now, they hope to have things 
running well again.

‘ *Y -* -, '
The Wrist Watches.

“What is war -without,a wrist watch?” 
asked the sporting editor.

“That’s a timely question,” murmured
the religious editor, who hag a weakness sought by the police on a -charge of at-

Et getting a slap on the » flve ***■#*?&*. ** was
wrist, did you ever know a recruit to taken prisoner »y Detective Thomas 
complain when he got a belt pn the Barrett, in the cellar of a house in Mill- 
wrist If it held one of those war time stream, N. B., early this morning, 
time-pieces?” was the next lncentative to Detective Barrett had some difficulty 
interference by the S. P. C. In gaining an entrance to the house.

"Why don’t they make the manufac- After a careful search during which he 
hirers and jewelers slip ira and pay the kept; the proprietor of the house under 
war debt between them? They ought to cover of his revolver, be located a trap 
be able to ’by this time," was the contri- door under a mat In' one of the rooms, 
button of the financial editor. , Lifting it he discovered the Italian hid-

, ■ * * * * ing In a bin of potatoes. In the police
Probably Botjh Were Strangers. court this morning the charge was read

“Wei, sit, you can take It from me, “d he wa» re*
that up where I come from we wouldn’t manded to J®11- 
have a police force if he couldn’t tell a 
stranger where to find any house In 
town.” It was a delegate to the Sunday 
school convention speaking, and he con- 
■tinuedi “I dropped in here this week and 
when I met a policeman I asked him 
where Centenary church was, and he 
didn’t know. And I’d been reading a 
lot about the ‘efficient police force1 and 
the ‘courses in drill’ they were taking, 
and I thought tp myself, sir, that if all 
of them were as well stocked on local 
knowledge as this man, that they’d bet
ter establish an information bureau for 
newly arriving policemen in the city so 
they might be of some benefit to vislt-

100 King Street -i- Phone Main 2767 French Marabou is lighter, softer, finer and more durable than any other make. We 
' are now offering these at most attractive prices.

MARABOU MUFFS—New shape, in black and natural colors .$6.00 and $7.00 each

MARABOU BOAS-—Long length, with Marabou ends forming tail. All are five strands
wide, black or natural, at...................... '................................... . .$5.00, $7.60 and $9-00 each

MARABOU HALF LENGTH BOAS that reach to the waist line, with Silk Tassel Ends, in 
black or natural, at........................... ................ ............................$3.26 and $4.50 each

These will be found as warm as furs and much lighter in weight. Will withstand rain 
or snow, and can be-worn as a neck garniture almost any season of the year.

-

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

SALE CLOSING SPECIALS
$4.00 to $8.00 Quality TRIMMED SILK VELVET HATS, 

For $2.00 and $3.00 each
Untrhnmed Silk Velvet Hats, Flush Hats, Hatter ’s Plush and 

Silk Velvet Hats at from $1.00 to $2 00 each.— 
Wonderful Values

Everything That is New in Novelties for Millinery Trimming. 
Ostrich Feather Boas—$3.00 value for $1.60 each 

THESE PRICES FOR THIS EVENING

,i

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
L

+7

You’ll Lug Less Coal and Have Better Bread If You Use a

~~ Clenwood-

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED EClira lA; ,

Ü*

Detective Barrett Gets Pedro in
'

Over 3,000 homés in St. John are using GLBNWOOD Ranges, 
because they are the BEST BAKERS, because they are LIGHT ON 
FUEL, because they are GOOD HEATERS, and because they are 
“Made in St. John” and delivered DIRECT from FOUNDRY to 
YOU! If you see the GLBNWOOD, you’ll buy no other.

r

i House at MiHstreim
■ , , ' —--------
. .< ■!>
Paul Pedro, qn Italian, who has been

•x / J: '

;

155 Union Street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGl.nwocd Manges and Heaters 

Kitchen Furnishings 
Fumaee Repair Work

» Store open Wednesday and Saturday Evening Until 10 o’clock ml '

l
It*■<-

NOV. 6, ’16.&

Full Stocks of 
Stanfield’s Underwear

9

dete" «

HISTORIC SWORD FOR 
LT. COL. FOWLER, M. P.

ji

Blade Fox Furs Our stocks of this well-known make of 
underwear for men are full and provide gar
ments that can be worn by any man in any

tii

Boy While the Prices are Low *• iV
Ceremony of Historic Value 

Ne« Friday ‘ 1Fox Furs are lower than in year*. 
When the present stocks are ex
hausted, up they will go again.

See our excellent assortment of 
shspes in Muffs and Neck Pieces, 
all madefrom Bright, Full-Furred 
Skins.

occupation.
A Link Betwseçn Intrepid 104th 

^ # of 1813 and the Brave Boys
From The*«Vtoknt Ward.” NoW “ Kiuj^ ,

Of ^1 to thls dtv'Th0tStaL Of late months-ÿîJÏÏol wS Z 

They serve to the singer splendid1 Recruit jag. campaign, the some-
Whose warships are locked up in Kiel, what formal function planned for next 

He looked at tb, x.u» * Fijâay night in ofte of the tig meeting
WhoWatter th^ pl““ oi the Promi“s to “trod out

““iu

* ™ ■nt
< Km William Barry Phalr Of the old and re-

, . doubtable 101th Regiment was placed on
It is one thing to have a vigilant pol- exhibition along with many other relies 

ice force, another to have a too vigilant of that iptrepid band of volunteers, 
one, but it is not into such classes as This sword has been purchased out- 
cither of these that a certain young man right anil will be presented to Lieut. CoL 
employed In a Germain street business George W. Fowler, M. P, of the new 
house places two “specials” who molest- 104th New Brunswick Battalion in per- 
ed him on his way home from work a petuatlon of the battalion number and 
few nights ago. He had been at work of the spirit which, impelled the n,en of 
up to ten odock and when going home this loyal province to take up arms ini 
cut up through Market street to reach defense of their home and flag. 
Charlotte. Suddenly from out of the Lieut. Col. Fowler feels pleased and1 
"a, °esa tw° P’fn pounced upon him,, complimented that such a time-honored, 
and he immediately concluded that he; and illustrious retie should be bestowed| 
““ watcib^stick-pin^or ^ Mm and his regiment, and prom-1
fh"J,al“abl“;. Bu* n6rrth? exten*ê ises to wear the weapon throughout the 

th°r Mm t0,6° wlth career of the new 104th in the present 
them, mentioning the name of an un- strut?trie
Hfthüwnivhs in fS? F«da^’s affair wiU also take the form
iSaVfrem thel Th^ai^?.,b^ke ot another recruiting rally with the 
tectives” so-called. Taught to> agdn~ 5w°rd presentation its central idea. Ar-
^ though ^e empha» ^“more Than^al refute »d*^
tog <£d co^tk^hr^fef yl^ W^. are famiUar ^ the Plans of the
■back to the store and prove it, he^wÏÏ for
“togged” along to central station. The The sword which has been secured for
“spedals” looked cheap when a few ** the co“2!2ld?r °Vh.e
minutes later he was given permission to Î5*1*1 Regiment was carried by Lieut., 
use a ’phone, and his employer, a prom- on. th* ^a™°ua march of the 104th,
toent local citizen, assured them that the detriment from Fredericton to Quebec in; 
young man had been engagfed at his Ima- Thls was during the troublous 
work up to ten o’clock, and when ar- times between the: United States and 
rested about five minutes afterwards, had Canada ““d although New Brunswick’s 
just knocked off. The moral may be Population was less than 80,000 it rals- 
that if you’re working up to ten p. m cd that splendid did regiment.. After- 
these days, just take your “boss” home wards, it offered its services to the Brit- 
with you to prove you’re “on the level.” ^h government as a regiment of the tine

at which time it received its number. 
It was to the latter part of February, 
1818, that the 104th left Fredericton for 
Quebec. Indian scouts preceded the reg
iment, blazing the trails and erecting 
shelters for night -stops. During this ! 
memorable march one of the bitterest 

he country 
unswickers,

y -

Light, Medium and Heavy Weights$4[\h1A
Vt-Xidj

‘«ul. tx‘>> « *r-: tif/'ih'* ./ . Vi£ ?
Stanfield'» Fall Weight Shirts and Drawer»........................................................ $1.25 per garment
5te*faaM'» Feli*nd .W^ghL Dn^e^ ahirt, double-breaated. 1.75 per girmcnt
Stanfield's Fine Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers ............. .......................v 2.00 per garment
Stanfdd's Truro Knit Shirts and Drawers .....................................special price 1.00 per garment
Stanfield's Red Label Shirts and Drawers............................................................ 1-35 per garment
Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirts and Drawers .........................................................  1.50 per garment
Stanfields Black Label Shirts and Drawers .......................................................... 2.00 per garment
Stanfield’s Heavy Grey Wool Shirts and Drawers....................................... . I 25 per garment
Stanfield's Heavy Red Wool Shirt» end Drawers.......................................- • - 1.50 per garment
Stanfield’s Fine Weight Combination's ....................................... .................. ............... $2.50 per suit
Span field's Silk and Wool Combinations................ .............. - ...........- • .............-•« 5,00 .per suit
Stanfield’s Heaty Red Label Combinations........... ............................... 2.75 per suit
Stanfield's Heavy Blue Label Combinations ..................... .......... .............. 3.00-per-suit

Fa j

- $30 to $45Muffs,
Neck Pieces, - $32 to $45

î

F. S. THOMAS,
539 to 545 Main St.

■

r

; \ -,

-îu: Good Knit Underwear
—FOR—

Women and Children

j£e£
GREATER OAK HALL7i KINO STREET 

COR. OIRMAIN
SCOVIL BROS., UM1TED. SL ^JoFin. M. B,.

This is the sort of Under
wear that you can rely upon 
for long and satisfactory ser
vice. All sizes and weights 
are here in the wanted fash
ions and styles.
CHILDREN’S 

Vests and Drawers,
Per Osar., 26c. to 75c.

%■

up.A

e
,

WOMEN’S 
Vests and Drawers,

Per Gar., 26c. to $1-25
Vests and Drawers (Fleec

ed) . .Per Gar., 60c., 60c.
Black Tights—(Knee or 

full length, ,86c. and 90c

Tests and Drawers (Fleec
ed) . .Per Qy. im, 60c, 65c 
Wool Combinations,

78c, 80c, 85c, 90c 
Sleeping Combinations — 

Fleece lined), 65c to 85c 
Black Tights... .26c to 60cMcOALL’S PATTERNS NEW PASTOR

Rev. J. V. Young who Is to succeed 
Rev. H. A. Collins as priest to charge 
of the Mission church, S. John the Bap
tist, is not expected in the city until 
November 28. He is at present at 
Marbleton, Que.

S. W. McMacKin
335 Main St.

storms' in the h 
overtook the brav- 
bringing about gréât suffeGIVEN WATCH.

About sixty of his friends met last 
evening at the home of Joseph Beckett, 
Kennedy street, last evening and pres
ented to him a wrist watch. He has en
listed to the siege battery.

V. WOMEN FUT At WORK.
IN THE BERLIN SUBWAY

On Friday and Saturday 
For Cash

h London, Nov. 8.—A' Copenhagen de
spatch to the London Morning Post says| 
that a Berlin telegram states that worn-1 
en are being employed at excavating thej 
Friedrich Strosse tunnel, which is being 
constructed to connection with the Ber
lin subway. The utilization of women’s 
labor for this purpose is so successful 
that it is now intended to employ them 
aS laborers in othçr big undertakings.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Registrar Jones reports thirteen mar

riages for the week and fifteen births, ) 
nine girls and six boys.

GENERAL— EXTRAS—
2 lb. pfcge. Untie Sugar...............14c. New Cooking Figs, per ib..,....J2c.

f0lb,ÆUntie §2£P :::È:
20 lb. bag Untie Sugar...............$1-35 2 P}1*1- Aunt Jemima’s Pancake '
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly....................... 25c. ^tour.. . .  25c.
I bottle Onion Salt............... 15c. P................... 23

1 & IfT^STs.,,........ti « Ï Quite*

2 tins Readymaid Soup.................25c. X? t-20c. bottle English Malt Vinegar, 16c !?“...............  ,c*
1 lb. block Pure Urd................... .16c. VaxJUndies 6k, eech..
15c. Junket Tablets..................... .. .12c. NEW PEELS—
25c. bottle Uquid Rennett...............21c. Lemon PeeL per Jb....
10c. tin Black Knight Polish, 7 t-2c. Orange Peel, pet lb....
25c. jar Preserved Ginger.............21c. Qtron Peel, per lb..........
1 pkge. Natural Peas....................... 10c. SOAPS—
16c. tin Belgium Peas________13%c. 5 cakes Surprise soap.. ..... .............21c.

...........27c. 5 cakes Sunny Monday................21c.
10c. jar Peanut Butter........ ........ 7%c. 5 cakes Fairy soap............................. 21c.
12c. jar Orange Marmalade------ 9c. Pears Tars parent (toilet) per
25c. Green Gage Jam............... ..16c. cake ................................................

No Delivery of Specials Alone

“MAGEE’S RELIABLE FUR. HOUSE’’V
25c. CANADIAN HORSES HUDSON SEAL COATSAT NEW YORK SHOW
18c. (New York, Nov. fi.—The thirtieth an

nual exhibition of the National Horse 
Show Association opened to Madison 
Square Garden today. More than 1,200 
horses have been entered in the 148 
classes. Many are from Canada.

------------- - «I- »■—......—
President’s Car Hits Boy.

New York, Nov. 6—President Wilson’s I 
automobile struck and injured a small j 
boy here late yesterday, while the presi
dent was motoring to the Pennsylvania | 
station to catch his train for Washing-

Self-trimmed or selected Fur-trimming,—Collar and Cuffs.

Other furs are a long second behind HUDSON SEAL for popularity this 
especially when a coat of QUALITY is desired and the PRICES 

are interesting at this time when all furs are in advance.

2c.

..18c.

..18c.
B

|||22c. season ;

\
$175.00, $150.00 and $135.003 tins Canadian Tomatoes. -^1/

„»c. FURS OF QUALITY,SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.ton. The boy was apparently more. 
frightened than hurt. After stopping his i 

I car and ascertaining that the accident | 
was trivial, the president continued his 
journey.

Hats
Furs D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 6IÆ ,

* A

tiGILBERT’S GROCERY

V
'lL i J______„-an— ,.r»
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SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
*

We have secured a large lot of these handsome as well as 
useful mirrors at a very much reduced cost, and propose to 
give our customers the full advantage of this reduction and 
at the same time forego our usual profit on such articles.

So, for one day only, Tuesday, Nov- 9, we will offer them 
for sale at $1.66 each. The woodwork i& beautifully finished 
in white enamel and measures 27x14 inches, with a 9x14 mir
ror of best quality.

The heavy plate glass shelf is supported by pickel plated 
brackets,-and the nickel plated ring for towel» is 4 1-2 inches 
in diameter. This is an article which is needed in every home, 
in stores, offices, clubs, in fact everywhere where there are 
washing facilities.

This price is for the above date only, after that the regular 
price will positively apply.

m

A. Ernest Everett - 91 Charlotte St.
Fortune Helps Those
Who Help Themselves

Trade doesn’t come, Mr. Store
keeper, but waits around for you 
to go after it.

But it is quick to accept the 
right invitation.

For instance, when an article is 
advertised in the newspapers 
people become interested.

They want to see the goods.
They will be attracted to the 

store that shows them in Its win
dows.

Alert storekeepers watch the 
newspapers and when an article 
is advertised they let the public 
know they have it.

SEE SPECIAL ADVT.
in Friday Evening’s Times

LADIES!
You may wonder how we can sell you a garment for less than 
any retailer. It is because We are Actual Manufacturers for 
our own trade. Call at our special sale of Coats and Suits, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your desire.

X '

The American Cloak Mfjg. Co.
32 Dock Street
Phone Mela 833
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SUCCESSOR TO BARONETCYSir Charles Tapper
r

rThe Noted Statesman’s Famous Letter To 
Sir Robert Borden on The 

Naval Question 1
V

Sir Charles Tapper took a keen Inter
est in Canadian affairs to the end, but 
his last notable public deliverance was in 
1909, 1 when he addressed the following 
letter to R. L. Borden, then leader of the 
opposition in the House of Commons :

The Mount, Bexley Heath, 
November 20th, 1909.

the government of the day bound to 
carry that out honestly. Navies are 
maintained largely to promote the secur
ity of the mercantile shipping of the 
country to which they belong.

When I remember that in the general 
election of 1891, the friends'of British in
stitutions after a desperate struggle : 
which cost that great aqd patriotic 
Statesman, Sir John A. Macdonald, his 
life, we only secured a majority of about 
25, and I ‘nave no hesitation in saying 
that had the principle of a contribution 
to the imperial navy according to our! 
population then been in operation that 
majority of 25 would have been in favor 
of continental free trade and the adop
tion of the tariff of the United States 
against Great Britain. Who can question 
the accuracy of that opinion who re
members that in 1896 my government 
was fiercely denounced in Quebec by 
Liberal candidates and Liberal newspa
pers on accountof its militia expendi
tures, when they declared that an-ex
penditure of $3,000.000 to buy rifles for 
t.ie militia was a danger to the country, 
and that the military programme of the 
government was “frightful.”

I do not forget that all parties in the 
United States agree in the desire to ob
tain possession of Canada. Under exist
ing circumstances it was of immense im
portance to have Sir Wilfred > Laurier 
and his party committed to the policy 
which secured the unanimous consent of 
the House of Commons in a question 
of such vital, importance, and a great re
sponsibility will rest upon those who dis
turb that compact

I cannot understand the demand for 
Dreadnoughts in the face of the fact t.iat 
the admiralty and British government 
have determined that it was not the best .
mode of maintaining the security bf the dm, Armies
empire and arranged with Canada and - .
Australia (the later of which had offer- Where Intense Cold Reigns From 
ed one or two dreadnoughts)' fbr the November la Anri] 
construction of the local navies to keep ” ™
open the trade routes in case of war. . , ' , .. ■ '

All difficulty as to the question of Washington, Novi 8—"Seftlan winters 
autonomy is now removed as it is fully are Severe and Cheerless, with dull Skies 
recognised that the great outlying por- ^ ehalpi dàmp viDg3 semiring the 
Hone of the empire are sister nations, ,, .. .. „ . -
and that means are adopted to secure vaUeJr8» wh%;inten*>; cold 
uniformity in the naval forces of the the exposed uplands,” says a 
empire in the design and construction of ; issued, by the National C 
the ships, and the training of the officers ] clety- -jn the lowlands adjacent W the

SLSJS £ i. a w
in every respect so as W act, as effective j the ground through many days Is spongy 
units wits the British navy. | with dampness. In the mountainous

Of course the government of the day ! districts, however, the cold is as bitter 
will be held accountable for carrying out h y h deaden, the Rug,ian 
the policy thus agreed upon in a thor- _ “
oughly effective manner, but I canhdt during January a&d February, and meet 
avoid thinldng that a fearful responsi- of Serbia is included in the mountain- 
bility will rest upon those who disturb 
the compact entered into on this vitally 
Important question.

f

.

SC;

“My Dear Mr. Bordent—
“I have rdkd with much interest the 

’ communication of the Canadian corre
spondent of the Times’ on naval de
fence in today's issue of that, paper. I 
regard that question as more important 
than any mere party issue, and am glad 
to learn that you are resolved to main
tain the patriotic attitude of the Con
servative Party 
few years ago when Canada was strug
gling to open up for British settlement 
the great granary of the world, a few 
gentlemen here raised the question of a 
Canadian contribution to the imperial 
navy. I joined issue with them and was 
sustained by the press and public opin
ion. It was admitted that Canada was 
not only no burden to the mother coun
try, but without her harbors and coal 
mines on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
Britain would require a larger navy. Con
trast the progress of Canada, Australia 
and 'New Zealand under imperial man
agement, and .since it, was relinquished, 
and it will be seen to whom their pres
ent importance is due.

In an evil hour for the British Em
pire, Chbdenism was allowed to sweep 
away the protection policy which had 
made England mistress of the manufac
tures of the world and place all her col
onies in the position of foreigners. . • 
The Confederation of Canada which has 
resulted in such gigantic progress was 
the work of Canadians, and regarded by 
many British statesmen as a prelude to 
getting rid of responsibility.

Regarding as I do British institution» 
as giving greater security to life, prop
erty and liberty than any other form of 
government, I have devoted more than 
half a century to Increasing efforts to 
preserve the connections of Canada and 
the crown. When Great Britain was 
involved in the struggle in the Trans- 
vaU I led the van in forcing the Cana
dian government to send aid. But I did 

* not believe then, and I do not believe 
now, in taxation without representation. 
The demand that will soon be made by 
some that Canada should contribute to 
the imperial navy in proportion to popu
lation, I regard as preposterous and 
dangerous.

I read with pleasure the resolution 
passed unanimously by the House of 
Commons which pledged parliament to 
proceed vigorously with the construction 
of thé Canadian navy, and to support 
•Britain in every emergency, and all that 
in my opinion is required is, to hold

a

assumed last session. A

L
ft

W

Sr Charles Stewart Topper, eldest sen of Jamn Stewart Tapper, who was eldest son of the late Sir 
Charles, is only thirty years aid. He is a member of a firm of lawyers m Winnipeg, but is now training fat

firsraXi *-«.<* .w»-, =>,. *, a^.
(dorse, of Ottawa. Her fiÂe; is a second cousin of the late Sir Charles Tipper’s wife.

SERBIAN MINIERS SEVERE LAWYER BEK
■ cam TflIAL

wealthy could pay. Mr. Beck says that 
one who first hazarded her life and then 
gave if freely to save the lives of others 
might be well content to let her record 

the slander from Berlin. It 
to question that She nursed 
tish, Belgian and even Ger

man'setoers. This was not the sort af 
woman to govern her gracious ministra
tions by mercenary motives. Moreover, 
as Mr. Beck points out, all the charges 
against Miss Cavell have come from her 
German enemies. She was not permit
ted to offer a defence. The very state
ment that she had admitted having 
helped Belgians to escape to England has 
reached the outside world from German 
sources. This confession, however, has 
not been denied. Those who condemn 
Germany assume it to be true.

■

i Now in Region
stand against 
is not omen, t 
wounded Bril

1I

y
American ConcludesThat Nurse 

Was Murderedupon 
n just 
ic So- .

! DEFENCE WHS PERMITTED
i

Did Not Even Knew in Advance 
jrf Trial What die Charges Were 

Treatment of Ambassador 
Insult to United States

Without a Fair Trial
It Is said that Miss Cavell was given 

a fair trial. Yet it is admitted that She 
was denied counsel of her own selection 
and forbidden to have access in advance 
of thé trial even to the nature of the 
charges against her. In England, France 
add the United States the idea of justice 

t is that a defendant has certain funda-
James M. Beck, formerly assistant at- mental ^ inni^nai,iP rights, which

torney general of the United States, even the state cannot override. Whether 
whose pamphlet, "The Evidence in the guilty or not guiltyi a person cannot be1 
Case,” in which he reviews the argument • arrested without a judicial warrant or 
> . i„i P.roof of probable cause « he may not be
for and against Germany, from a legal compelled to testify against himself i he 
point of view, and found that Germany jig entitled to a speedy trial, and shall be 
wai guilty of having provoked this war, informed in advance thereof of the exact 
a pamphlet which was published in near- % accusation; his trial shall
ly; eveiy language, has Considered the tST^CLeS him‘|

case of. Edith Cavell in an article in the and have compulsory process for his own 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. defence. Moreover, .in advance of trial

Mr. Beck concludes that the English he 8haU have permission to select his 
, , „ own counsel, and shall have the oppor-nur*e was murdered, and he calls upon tunlty c7nfer freely with him. Each

the United States to demand the dis- one of these fundamental rights was de- 
missal of the officers who flouted and de- nied Miss Cavell, and German apologists 
ceived Brand Whitlock, «American min- who say that she had a fair trial either

,k. ,. seek to deceive those who listen to them ister at Brussels. Mr. Beck says .that the or ^ they have ti0 ldea whal Angio-
murder of Miss Cavell was one of exccp- Saxons mean by a fair trial 
tioqal brutality and stupidity. Berlin did B#aoJ qyufo,* Ignored 
not understand what « wave of eondem- _ ....
nation and horror It would excite. To do Mr. Beck reviews at length the ef- 
Bertin justice it might be admitted that forts of Brand Whitlock to secure jus- 
M Berlin had appreciated the effects of tice or mercy for Miss Coveil. When 
this murder it would not have been com- he heard of her arrest he enquired of 
mitted; but Berlin’s failure to under- the German civil governor, if it were 
stand the sentiment of the civilised world true. To this communication he récriv
is no worse than Berlin’s failure to ap- ed no reply. Mr. Whitlock wrote again, 
predate the enormity of the crime assuming that Miss CaveU was under 
against Germany. arrest and said that as BritiS.i repre

sentative In Belgium, he desired to as
sist the prisoner in her'defence. To this 
the reply was that the prisoner would be 
dewended by “an advocate who was in 
touch with the proper German authori
ties.” Mr. Whitlock was refused an in
terview with Miss Cavell. When the 
travesty of a trial was staged the advo-1

ous area. ,
“The north central section, in the Dan

ube Valley, the northwest section, in the 
Save. Valley, and a belt, northwest, 
through the heart of the country, the 

States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge next M*ava Valley, together constitute thé 
year when the nomination is made in the important lowland areas of Serbia. In 
primaries for the first time, is understood J*® northern lowlands the winters .are 
to come from the governor’s enthusiastic Uke those of Central Germany, whtiè In 
friends and not from him. Nothing In i ^ Moi»y«VaUey the cold Is greater, 
his private or public utterances has I Upland Serbia has only two dearly- 
warranted, it is said, the statement that defined season-winter and summer, 
he is desirous of the honor. On the>mmerlasts between May and^October,
not'w «n^”9t Said 0,61 T*** The chit weto«s l^Wrom“ mef w«£

into November. Mists hover over the 
valleys until toward noon and oongeal 
on the mountain sides. There is a char- 

; acterless damp, which is not snow, or'
r j X-_ „ n______ _ slush, Or mud, but an indeterminate
I^?.don’ Nov. 6—German financial au- j combina.ti0n of all three, supported over

tor the *round in » Porous coating by a rib- J,h1„ r work of frozen dew. The snowfall is
which will be issued in January, says a congideraWc> ^ generally covers the

throughout the winter. 
“Fluctuations in temperature are great. 

A humid heat of 100 to 106 degrees Fah
renheit, sometimes oppresses the valleys 
for days at a time, where winter tem
peratures are experienced frequently, 
from 1$ to 20 degrees below zero. In 
the* mountainous districts, qn the other 
hand, summer is cool and pleasant among 
the high groves of fir and . piné. Winters 
in the highlands of Serbia are as strenu
ous as those of Russia.

“The contending armies are npur In the 
areas visited by the coldest winter, in the 
southern and central parts'of the king
dom. Among thé ■ hardiest peasants in 
the Balkans, people inure to exposure, 
labor and all manner of difficulties 'are 
bred in these cold uplands, and it is their 
homes which are now coming within the 
battle zones."

; *>’ / : S

GOV. WALSH SAYS HE
HAS NO POLITISAI PLANS

Boston. Nov. 6—“Really, I haven’t any 
plans in mind as to my political future,”
■aid Governor Walsh, when a report 
that he would next year be a candidate 

* for the United States Senate was brought 
to his attention. The governor smiled 
when the reporters were ushered Into 
his office and* stated their errand. “No,
I can’t discuss polities,” he said, “for I 
haven’t considered what I might do”

The suggestion that he toe a candidate 
of the Democratic party against United Copenhagen despatch to the Mail.

\

GERMANS PLANNING NEW
LOAN OF $2^00,000/000

hills

MONTREAL NURSE ATTENDING KING

A
<

Germany’s Defence.
, After the murder, however, the Ger

man government/ astonished at the uni
versal condemnation of Its act, put forth 
a defence. It asserted that while Miss 
Cavell had earned a living by nursing, 
she had charged such fees as only the

i
m
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\Rtn Vivienne Tremaine, matron of Ne. 1 Canadian Casualty Clearing 

Heapital, “Somewhere in France," who had the honor of aeoompanying King 
George on hie journey home from France, after hie horse had fallen on him. 
Nurse Tremaine la a daughter of Arthur Tremaine, of Montreal, and was 
born at Montmorency. She lived at 262 Olivier avenue. Weatmount, with 
her father, and graduated at the Montreal General Hospital. She obtained 
her military training et the Quebec Military Hospital and came cut at the 

1 head of all the nursee, receiving the appointment of matron and leaving with 
the first eentingeet, She has several sisters, ana «# whom is a nurse at the

X
r j

This interesting photograph from the Balkans, shows Serbian troops lasting en route, under the eye of 
g French officer, in the foregronxd.,
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The Navy’s Way
Interesitng Letters From Grandson of Late 

Rev. R. Mathers and .Nephew 
of W. H. Deveber

i

Yesterday we all got a gift of twelve 
bars of fine British West Indian choco
late from the Colonies Trinidad, Gren
ada and St Lucia in a nice metal box 
with the coat of arms of each island on 
the top. I appreciated it mostly, because 
I have been in each one and have made 
a number of friends there.

Four telegrams came tonight from 
lifferent sources congratulating our com
manding officers and the ship’s company 
on their gallantry in rescuing the peo
ple of the Dutch liner.

I am not trying to praise ourselves 
up at all, but it is just as they put it. 
Because I am sure any other ship would 
have done the same had they been in the 
vicinity at the time.

I enclose a copy of the telegram re
ceived from Hindlhead to Commander 
of the. .....

“Accept my most heartiest congratu
lations and convey the same to all your 
officers and men for the gallant deed

^formed in rescuing the passengers 
from the Dutch R. M. Liner.

“I felt quite sure whyh the . . . .left 
our yard she was destined to be handed 
down to fame in the annals of the Brit
ish Navy.”

The following letters are not only in
teresting because they tell of the work of. 
the navy, but because they were writ
ten by a grandson of the late Rev. R. 
Mathers and a nephew of W. H. De- 
Veber of this city. They appear in toe 
Bermuda Colonist of Oct. 21:—

Extracts frotrf letter from Arthur 
Tucker, R. N. to bis father, Rev. T. 
Tucker of St George’s, Bermuda and to 
his brother, care G. P. O. London.
, * , Sept. 1915.
I don’t remember if I told you about a 

little taste of a scrap we had a few days 
ago. Anyway we were off the Dutch 
Coast It i was fairly rough.

About 9,80 a, m. I was cleaning my 
rifles in the ward room flies when all of 
a sudden a big brass bell just above my 

began to have a bit of a spasm. 
It vas an alarm bell meaning enemy in 
sight to clear tie decks for action and 
to stand by our guns. I’ bolted on deck 
and to my surprise within five seconds 
every soul on board was at his post.

I looked all around the horizon, but 
could see no ships. Then there was a 
terrible roar. Our foremost bier gun had 
fired. Me/ being in such a hurry failed 
to block my ears up, and and did not 
know what I was doing until I found 
myself ramming home cartridges as fast 
*s they could be disposed of.

We were being attacked bv five or 
more German hydroplanes, who were 

level best to hover above us. But 
nners were too good for them. Tie 

attack lasted until 12.15 when thev had 
enough of our gun cotton. It was the 
happiest moment of my life, but I am 
not at liberty to state the sequel of the 
raid as it is kept quite official Mv ship 
mates are very much interested in Ber
muda papers, as nearly all have been 
there.

I am now smoking a cigar of my own 
make. I draw, three pounds of leaf to
bacco monthly. One pound I make into 
plug for pipe filling, and the remainder 
I roll Into cigars. I am becoming quite 
expert at It/ so I am told. They are not 
so bad, as good* as X small 3d Golfaftna 

at tie drug store. When 
the stumps, I shove it in 

my pipe. You know we have to econo
mise. ,

(26) We had a very exciting time of 
it two days ago. A very large Dutch 
liner from Java to Amsterdam was eith
er torpedoed or struck q mine." Anyway 
we were the first to reach her and res
cue her many passengers and crew. The 
passengers being mostly women and 
children- For fo ur hours we stood dose 
W> "<Fnd0"r fW»s> jmBSetohotid

*»
I detw six yards of serge last week 

and gqt a number one best suit made by 
a naval tailor. I tell you it is a beauty 
and fits like a glove.

head

pe

(Sgd) A. F. YARROW.
Hindhead. 

Sept 1915V
My Dear Dicks

Thank you very much for your most 
interesting letter I got yesterday. T am 
sorry your friends, the R. C. R’s are 
gone home.

I trust you will find just as good in 
the new ones. I got a nice letter from a
fellow who was on the --------- with me.
But I do not think much of him if he 
does not join the service, because you 
know this war is,a matter of life or death 
tq us Britishers and the Empire. But 
somehow some people do not realize it. 
I am sure yoè would be if you were old 
enough. But I am glad you are not, it is 
so terrible. I see hundreds of young fel
lows coming in every week, some with
out legs, arms and nearly all maimed for

do!
our

life.
I know mother and daddy must worry 

a lot about Edmund and me but it is 
what millions of mothers and fathers 
have to contend with now in this reign 
of terror.

Dick, old boy you must be as cheer
ful as ever now, and help mother as 
much as you can as I know you have 
been doing.

You must have enjoyed your encamp
ment at Miss Kate Hayward’s.

Yes we have accounted for several 
German Ships so fart but I am not able 
to tell you, it in detail.

I am,told off for station patrol to
night, and dressed in blue as usual but 
with belt and leggings.

that you get 
bum tothey

Your loving brother,
ARTHUR.

cate originally mentioned Vf tie *Ov- Stand by and save from death this un- 
eroor did not appear, another man tak- fortunate woman. Have pity, on her,” 
ing his place. This lawyer was not only This note was read aloud to the Baron 
prevented from seeing bis client before and 
the trial, but he warned Mr. Whitlock with
that it would 6e unwise for the Am- any step in favor of Miss Cavell and 
erican Embassy to be represented at the she was executed. After the sentence oi 
proceedings since the judge might be the drufn-head court martial had been 
prejudiced against the prisoner on this carried out, an effort was made from 
account. Berlin to misrepresent the activity

When every other means failed of of the American Minister to Belgium, 
helping Miss Cavell, Mr. Whitlock wrote and in some quarters it whs suggested 
à note to tie Baron von der Lancken, that he should be recalled. Mr. Beck 
and, though Mr. Whitlock is well known argues that the deceit practiced upon 
as an author, and will be better known Mr. Whitlock was deceit practised upon 
after the war, nothing he ever Wrote or the American government, that both 
wUl write will be remembered as these were insulted by German officialdom, 
words: “I am too ill to put my request and that the plain duty of the United 
before you iq person, bnt once more ap- States is to deihand an explanation and 
peal-to the generosity of your heart an apology tfdm Berlin.

,4. \ ;r.M W-..̂

the Minister from Spain pleaded 
'jam. He refused, however to take
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John T. Carty, chief engineer of the American Telephone and Tels 
graph Company, to whom is largely due the credit of having overcome thf 
difficulties of telephoning from New Yoçk to Hopohdn. ■
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50 REAL GOOD PRIZES WITH TICKETS 50c.
The place and particulars of th^ drawing 
will be announced later. It will be an 
eventful day in local patriotic annals.

The tifckets are going quickly. Doq't 
delay*—there may be none left—it's a 
good investment The Drawing Will 

Be Held
NOVEMBER 

. 15
BUY NOW!

Only a Few 
Days Left

Every Prize 
Worth While

You may win a touring car,|a piano, cases 
of canned goods, loads of coal, oil paint
ings, sleighe, wagons, or other valuable 
articles.

Tickets are on sale in drug and other 
stores about the city, wherever you see 
the window cards.

Proceeds of the Drawing for the Patriotic Fund !

The Greatest Sale of 
The Age Now On !

11x continue to arrive daily and as soon as
V W JC Qll JL CJc^S ceived they are placed into our Unique sale keep

ing the interest at high pitch and making it more important than ever for you to ComB to This Great Money-SaÉg Event
Our Entire Stock of , 

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

they are re-

Shoes for Men and 
Boys at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

i!/

i;
For Present Wear at ‘Bar

gain Prices
Men's Tweed Suits—Good, Serviceable 

Dark Shades, correct styles; this season’s 
goods. Worth $1240. Circle Price, $6.98 

Fine Quality Tweeds and Worsted 
' Suits—Good patterns. Worth $15.00.

Circle Price, $9.85 
High-Grade Tailored Suits — Neat 

patterns. Worth $21X00.

Bead This List and PicK Out 
The Pair Yen Want

I Men’s Fine Quality, Goodyear Welt- 

! I ed, good last and easy fitting, lace and 
f ■ button. Regular price, $5.00,

' : ^ Qrcle Price, $307

.................. For $307
TO EVERYÔNE BUYING 
GOODS TO THE YATUE 
OF OR OVER WE 
SHALL GIVE A $1.5:0
Suit Case For

" Men’s $5.00 Bootts

Men’s Genuine Box Calf, Goodyear 
welted, sewn, waterproof soles, leather 
lined. Regular $5.50. .Qrcle price, $4.18 

, _ Men’s Good, Serviceable, Everyday 
. I Working. Boots—Solid leather. Regular

I $“5
[■ - Special. Heavy Working Boots—Every
IB pair guaranteed to be solid leather.
II Regular $3.00

v

Qrcle Price, $1240
'll Overcoats—Worth $12.00.

Circle Price, $6.96 
Heavy Overcoats — Neat patterns. 

Can’t be bought anywhere less than $15.
Circle Price, $840 

Overcoats—Dark patterns. Worth '
$1600........................... .. Qrcle Price, $4.98

Men’s Raincoats—Regular $9.06
Qrcle Price, $3.86 : ' 

Men's Raincoats—Guaranted water
proof. Regular $1240. Qrcle Price, $6.98 .

Men's Tweed Pants—All sizes. Regu
lar $2.00-...........Your Pick for 98c.

Men's Pants—Worth $240.
Qrcle Price, $138 

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Pants—Worth
$340....................... >...........Qrcle Price, $1.92

Another line of Blue and Black, Strong 
Overalls—Worth 90c, While they last
at............................................Qrcle Price, 49c.

Men’s Stripe Overalls—Pants could be 
used as trousers. Worth $136

Qrcle Price, $236

Qrcle Price, $1.98 
MenV Rubbers—Worth $135. , -

Qrcle Price, 68cs 
Men’s Rubbers—Broken sizei. Regu

lar $140../........... .. ;. .Qrcle Price, 49c.
Boys' Boots—Dongola Kind, gdod tit

ters. Regular price, $240,
Qrcle Price,- $1.19 

B z/ Box Calf, Solid Leather School Boots 
l" —Regular $235

48cS’’ --'i f

e
a

Qrcle Price, $1.98 
Little Gent»’ Boots—8 to110%. Worth

Qrcle Price, $1.19 »' ‘ Grcle Price, 73c.
V:::;& mâ Ir

Note These Wonder
ful Money-Saving 

■ Prices
On Women's, Girls' and 

Children

Jf . Men’s Furnishings
At Prices Which Now En- 

. ables You to Buy Three 
Items For The Form

er Cost of Two '
.. j;.V

BIG SELECTION OF BOYS’ SUITS 
AND OVERGOATS •

' Ybu Cannot Afford'to Miss These 
Women’s Patent Leather, Cloth Top, Look here, do not mbs this 1—We have

Button Boots—Regular price, $440. - aS6ut fifty Sample Boys’ Suits, sizes
Circle Price, $2,78 frtgf 34 to 32, Norfolk style. All real, 

Women’s Patent Button Boots-vCun' gsiq&jpatteros. Some ate, worth up to 

Metal Tops, Regular Price, $3.75. c '. .- $8&6t - Come egrly. You can have ywr
pick at the.....................Qrcle Rice, $349

Boys’ Suits—Good, stout, serviceable 
Tvfeds, in nice, neat, dark pâttenis. 
Sizes'24 to 28. Regular $336

•' Qrcle Price, $1.98
tailored, good pat-

ALL UNDERWEAR IS MOST 
SHARPLY REDUCED

WATCH THE CIRCLES l 
Men’s Underwear -All-Wool, Stan

field’s green label, heaw weight. Worth
$135....................U.;...Qrcle Price, 96c.

Penman’s All-Wool—Worth $1.06 
, Qrcle Price, 68c.
Another line of Good, Heavy Ribbed 

Wool—(Special)—While they last at 
1 Qrcle Price, 49c.

Men’s Stanfield’s Fine Combination 
Suits—Pure Wool Worth $3.00.

Grcle Price, $1.94 
Heavy Wool Fleece—All sizes at

Circle Price, 38c. . 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear at

’ Qrcle Price, 29c.

*’■> V : Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts with Re
versible Collars—Worth $240.

-
Grcle Price, $139 

Heavy Working Shirts—Worth $1.00.
Grcle Price, 68c. 

Heavy Duck Working Shirts—Worth 
. Qrcle Price, 48c. 

-Regular $1.00.
Orcle Price, 486. »

Men’s Warm Lined Gloves—Worth
75c............................. ■». ■».'. Qrcle Price, z47c.

Men’s 60c. Hdavy Gloves. ^ V
. Qrcle Price, 38c. 

Genuine Horsehide Warm Lined 
Gauntlets—Worth $130. Qrcle Price, 86c 

Fine Mocha Dress Glove s— Wool 
lined. Regular price, $135.

75c.--------------------- -
Fine Dress Shfrts-•7V.-r,

Qrcle Price, $2.48 
Women’s Tan Buttoned.iSdotsj High 

Tops—Regular $4,00. .Special Price,$1,98 
Women’s Dongola K/d Boots, Patent 

Tips—Regular $235..Qrcle Price, $1.49 
Girls’ Box Calf School Boots — All 

Solid, Laced and Buttoned Regular
$235...................... ........ .Qrcle Price, $.68

Girls’ Dongola Kid Boots — Patent 
Tips, all sizes. Regular $246

f ™ 'Qrcle "Ptfie, ,$L28

. Another line. »f Girls| Boots—Broken
size»..-......... .. .. .Qrcle Price, 98c.

Children's Boots—Fipe Dongola, Pat
ent' Regular $135. ...Circle Price, 86c.

Children’s Dongola Kid Boots—Solid 
leather, -laced and buttoned. Regular 

-. .Qrde Price, 98c.

Boys’ Suits—Nicely 
tern#. Regular $430. Qrde Price, $249 

Boys’ Overcoats—Regular price, $636 
Qrde Price, $3.98

I ,

Qrde Price, 68c. 
Genuine Mocha Gloves—Good, warm 

lining. Worth $130. .Grcle Price, 98c. 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks—Worth 35c.'

Circle Price» J9c*
A lot of Men’s Soft F eft Hats which 

we have picked out; all sizes gnd good 
patterns. Worth from $130 to $240.

Qrde Price, 84c. 
Men’s Heavy Police ^Braces—Worth 

Qrcle Price, 19c. 
—Worth 96c,

Circle Price, 19c. ,‘„

- •
Scores of thrifty minded men have already responded to this timely event since its opening hour. If you like the new while it 

i . . . —•-J »----------»------ .ui. v—:— /i/>mw no nrarvo wave —a see the messages of economy being flashed

i.'-r

■ rvf- > -V. ; • * , • ' . •

Best Grade of Sweaters and Warm-Lined Coats
At Watch The Circle Bargain Prices

DONT MISS THESE;
We have picked out a big lot of odds 

and ends, Sweater Coats, all-wool, rang
ing in price from $130 to $230,

While they last, at Qrcle Price, 98c.

jtoys’ Pull-over Sweaters at
Qrcle Price,- 39c.

Eioys’ Sweater Coats—All wool Worth 
%iÜà,.4 .........Qrçîé Price, 68c.

25c. and 35c,...
Men’s Fine Braces

$1.50

Watch The 
Circles ■

i

Itn 1
> *.11 :

:

S. Jacobson d Co
32 MILL STREET
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\ WAS EMTIKLY COBED BY :•
88. WOOD'S HOBWÂY MME SYRUP.

—

Mrs. Clara Jackson. Huntsville, Ctet, 
writes us under date of January .Tiflih, 
1915. “I take great pleasure til 'tenting 
you concerning Dr. Wood's Norway Pipe 
Syrup. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
after taking three bottles I can truth
fully say that I fell like another woman.

1 The terrible hacking and splitting

L0I00I Ult
/j* j

Customs Change as Result Of 
Zeppelin Raida

60 TO SURBUR6S AT NIQH1
usugu, emu lhc uiy sensation in ray inroaT.
is entirely cured. I would certainly 
recommend it to anyone troubled with 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
words too grateful to give you.”

All obstinate coughs and cofds yield 
quickly to the action of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, combining as it 
does all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs, roots and barks.

" Dr. Wood’s ” has been on the market 
for the past twenty-five years, and we 
claim that it is the bqpt cure for a cough 
or cold that you can possibly procure. 
The thousands of testimonials we have 
received prove that our claim is right.

All we ask you is to see that you get 
“Dr. Wood's” when you ask for it, and 
don’t accept some no-account substitute.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrtip is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price, 25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T, Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Day Entertainments Increase and 
Visit to die Theatre Now Class
ed as Quite an Adventure

London, Oct. fl—(Correspondence)—
Together with the fading of the “Lights 
o’ London,” due to the effort of thp 
mighty city to hide itself from the 
Kaiser’s bomb-dropping Zeppelins, has 
come a great change in the mode of life 
here. Says tjie Dally Chronicle:

‘Customs, Ideas, beliefs, and- conven
tions b»ve been altered by the new pre
cautionary measures taken against air 
raids, and for Londoners this new ex
perience has brought home many truths.
So changed has the city become -by night 
that, stumbling along through thorough
fares, guided only by the faint glow of 
subdued lamps, one can almost realize 
what the nights of the regency were like.
Nothing Is wanting but the Sedan chairs, 
the flambeaux held aloft, and the bell of 
the night watchman.

“The pleasure providers have been hit 
the hardest. Instead of going to the bar 
or the supper room, the city man who 

his time goes back to his 
suburb; the cafe habitue has given up 
his late' meals out, and the West End 
managers. In general now recognize that 
the really late diners at their tables have 
become merely figures in social history.
Those tittle recherche parties with which 
one associated the explosive note of the 
champagne cork are dead, and many peo
ple fn consequence are healthier, wealth
ier and wiser.

Midday Luncheons.

“Instead there Is the new form of soc- 
iatibillty—the midday luncheon. It is 
neither so expensive nor so enervating, 
and the Londoners have found it quite 
as enjoyable. Then there is the increased 
use of the omnibus and the tube, the re
vived pleasures of home life, and the 
great realization of its diversity and in
terest, as against the weaty monotony of 
unending ‘calls’ in the pleasure quarters 
of the metropolis.

“To go to the theatre in these days 
is to essay something in the nature of an 
adventure. And with so many revivals 
of the old favorite pieces, and the re
versal of feminine dress to the full, wide 
skirt as exemplified in the fashionable 
revue, the social perspective seems to 
have lapsed some thirty years, and we 
find ourselves living over again the 
pleasures of the past.

‘The churches, too, have been much 
concerned by the darkened streets. They 
have been anxious to adapt their hours 
of service to the welfare of the congre
gation, and in some instances earlier 
evensongs have been arranged to suit 
their convenience. If anything, the war 
has increased the attendance at places of 
worship.

“Great changes have -been experienced 
in the poorer quarters of the community.
No longer do the street markets of Soho
by night glow with tight, and the tongues calling the old night watchman’s lantern, 
of Cosmopotis are silent. The new or- and capable, by means of perforations,

ders have changed this bright oasis of 
London life into a dim network of 
streets, across the pavements of which 
faint shafts of light venture timidly 
through the side blinds .-of the slops: 
Even Jewry, which loves bright'nights is 
dulled, and most of its vivid Icoldrihg' is 
hidden nightly in the picture palaces 
along the Whitechapel Road. ; rv' 
Drivers Inconvenienced.

“Lack Of light has caused many

used to

vest of the taxi driver is poorer,- petrol 
is dearer, and the nervous tension of 
driving has increased. Traffic dangers 
are more numerous, and in some streets 
the curbs are being whitened."

A writer in the Dailjr Telegraph takes 
up another feature:

“In order to lessen the risk of accident 
the police have insisted in some locali
ties upoti small handcarts carrying some 
kind of illuminant. Complaint is begin- 
ning to be made that the strain upon j ~7 
drivers troubled witli defective sight is of bearing an advertising inscription. A 
being seriously felt, insomuch that some ^ few tradesmen in the drapery business 
have had to adopt glasses. i have combined cheapness with effective-

“The devices adopted by tradesmen ness by simply arranging their goods as 
to comply with the requirements are screens. In humorous plagiarism a fruit- 
diverse, and in some cases novel. In one erer in a nameless street had enshrouded 
district a sudden fillip was seen to have j his lights in a shade composed of cluster- 
been given to the spirit of patriotism, for ing bananas.’’ 
a number of publicans have combined to 
dim their lights with Union Jacks. Very â rCUTI C I 1VITIUC * 
many shopkeepers think it sufficient to «■ ULllILL LnA/l 11» L

FOR LITTLE PNES

.
Canada, has left for Bngland. He will rant the outlay for new machinery, and ganization of the Canadian munitions 
report to the war. office as to the condi- providing also that skilled workmen can commission and awarding the orders to 
tions in Cabsda and the feasibility of be secured. The latter requirement is be filled during the next six months, 
establishing dlrdnance works in Canada perhaps the most difficult part of the Mr. HichenS, it may be noted, is a 
which might be in a position to turn out problem, as practically every available great personal friend of Major-General 
big guns in time for use during the pres- skilled workman in the highly technical Sir Sam Hughes, who says he is “one At her home at MilltoWn, Me., on » 
ent war. " ~ ' " . . . , industry of gun making has been picked of the bonniest fighters England ever Wednesday, Mrs. John Grooves, a form-

- It is understood that .severe! of the big up either in Great Britain and France produced.” Mr. Hichens and General er resident of Fredericton, passed away.
Canadian iron :and steel firms are willing or in the United States. Sir Sam were comrades in arms in South Mrs. Robert Belyea, of Fredericton, is a
to go into the business providing that Lionel Hichens will remain in Canada Africa- Mr. Hichens, then a plain pri- sister, and Lemuel Stevenson, of Wood-
suffleient orders are guaranteed to war- for some weeks yet completing the or- vate with the scouting division of the stock, is a brother of deceased.

British forces under <£ir Sam, wjbs one 
of the nine Then who made, under him, 
the sensational round-up and “capture" 
of several thousand Boers.

keep their outside awnings spread. 
Whether that suffices is a question for 
the police to decide. Often It is com
pletely effective. In other cases it still 
permits a considerable diffusion of light. 
Again, it is a common practice to draw 
the shop blinds half-way down—a plan 
which in most cases cuts off direct light 
to the street while keeping the goods in 
the windows in effective illumination.

“Mostly the practice is to dim the 
electric lights with shades of more or 
less primitive character, the readiest 
form being plain brown paper, and the 
neatest a dull-colored lamp shade, re-

Baby’s Own Tablets are a gentle lax
ative. Tiiey are absolutely safe and are 
so pleasant in action that once the 
mother has used them for her tittle ones 
she will never again resort to that harsh, 
ill-smelling, bad tasting castor oil, which 
baby always fought against taking. 
Baby will take the Tablets with a smile 
and thousands of mothers tell us their 
little ones will coax for them. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville (Ont.)

:V

Oils Soothe Skin Disease
EXPERT RETURNS 

HOME TO REPORT
bottle. A generous trial bottle for only 
25c. We are so confident of the grati
fying effect of D. D. D. that we will 
offer you the first full size bottle on the 
guarantee that it will relieve your suf
fering or your money refunded. D. D. 
D. Soap keeps your skin healthy. Ask 
about it.

E. CLINTON BROWN, druggist. St 
John (N. B.)

D. D. D. is made in Canada.

Oil of wintergreen, thymol, glycerine 
and other. healing ingredients com
pounded in proper proportion into the 
D. D. D. Prescription has now become 
the universal favorite of skin sufferers 
in relieving and curing skin disease. It 
is a mild wash that penetrates the pores 
and gives instant relief from all burn
ing and itching. It kills and washes off 
the gnawing disease germs, leaving the 
skin free to quickly heal.

All druggists sell D. D. D. for $1 a
Ottawa, Nov. 5—Sir Frederick Don

aldson, head of the Woolwich arsenal, 
who came to Canada lust month with 
Lionel Hichens to inquire into the pos
sibilities of ordnance manufacture in

ti

D.D.D.—for 15 Years—the Standard Skin Remedy

<
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America’s Premier Dancer Endorses

NEWBRO'S HERBICIDE
MADE IN CANADA

SHE WRITES AS FOLLOWS 
TO THE HERBICIDE CO.

For the put two year* I have" 
been a constant user of Herpi- 
dde. It has done wonders for 
my hair. Herpidde shall al
ways be in a prominent place in 
my home ■ and in the theatre. 
I can usure you it is a pleasure 
for me to say a good word for 
Herpidde and without any 
solicitation.

i
Sincerely yours,m

Joan Sawyer

~ I It certainly ie significant that 
E I Miss Sawyer, “The High Priestess 
5 / «f Terpsichore,” enjoying as she 
Sf does exceptional opportunities to 
fl know the best, should select New- 
/ bro’s Herpicide to preserve the 

■ beauty of her hair.

■ ' »

To Miss Sawyer !n her profes
sional career personal attractive
ness and appearance is of prime 
importance.

rfll<

W

Hence her choice of Newbro’s 
Herpicide may he accepted by 
beautiful women everywhere as 
conclusive proof of the exceeding 

• merit of this well known scalp pro
phylactic and hair dressing. ,

For the eradication of dandruff, 
' and to prevent loss of hair, Herpi

cide is recognised as being in a 
class distinctly and singularly its 
own.

■
■

■H

'

i. V

It is a delightful and re
freshing hair dressing. Stops itch
ing, due to dandruff, almost m- 

• stantly.

-k1

Sold and Guaranteed at all toilet goods 
counters. Send 10 cents for booklet and 
sample bottle to the HERPICIDE GP* 
Dept 129 B, Windsor, Ont.

V. ’ I

lliSAVfŸïsï .
B. CLINTON BROWN,

Special Agent-
tâfiW -V ill

A Perfectly Good Husband
Two. small boys belonging to the dl- 

vo'rce colony in Réno, Nevada, met on „ 
the street one day. Billy’s ma, a divorcee; 
had just married the ex-husband of an
other divorcee.

“So you’ve got a new papa, Billy,” re
marked Harry.

“Yes,” rejoined Billy, “Mama found * 
perfectly good husband that some othet 
lady threw away.”

ing they remain unmarried until 1985. 
or all marry before that tien*, 
one or two oï them marry the income 
shall go to those who remain single.

In 1986" the trustees are to take any 
any portion they see fit and divide it be
tween Elisabeth and Florence. The re
mainder of the fund they are to keep 
invested for the benefit of Marion until 
she reaches the age of 60 years when she 
is to receive the principal. Mrs. Gragg’s 
household and personal effect^ are left 
to her husband.

PUT PENALTY ON MARRIAGE

Dedham Woman Left Income to Daugh
ters Who Stay Single Unless All Wed 
Before 1935.' 1
Dedham, Nov. 6—The will of Mrs.EÎ- 

dqra Olive Gragg of Brookline was 
was allowed in _ the Norfolk Probate 
Court. The • estate, which consists ft 
$41,000 is to be- held in trust for the 
benefit of her three daughters, Elisabeth 
F, Marion F. and Florence A, provid-

In case

you got your tickets for the pat 
drawing yeti
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^who are used 
to a dose shave

+',

—who count it a necessity, and for it daily sacrifice much 
precious time—the Gillette Safety Razor is a friend indeed.

Its strokes are so free and velvet-smooth that at first you 
can scarcely realize how clean a job it is making. With it you 

finish shaving While you would be getting an ordinary 
razor stropped, or waiting for the call of “Next !”

A turn ot the handle adjusts the Gillette for the lightest 
shave on a tender skin or the closest work on a heavy beard. 
It is always adaptable to the moment’s need, arid always ready 
—no stropping or honing. Wherever there is soap and water, 
it will shave you with safety, comfort and despatch. Don’t go 
on wasting time and missing comfort—get a

can

i

Gillette Safety Razor
"Bulldog”, "Aristocrat” and Standard Sets $5.00— 
Pocket Editions $5. to $6.—Combination Sets $6.50 up. 
At Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores everywhere.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory— 

Gillette Bldg., Montreal.
63

From the gardens
to the Tea Pot

Preserved and sold only in Sealed Packets

SALADA"
mutters of

MEREST TO 
PUT PtTOOIIS

sene Lupin,” announced for presentation 
this month in the Opera House, and in
stead will repeat two productions in 
which they won success some time ago,
“When We Were Twenty-One,” and 
TMen and Women.” Practically the same 
casts will be available for each bill. The 
amateurs who are to present “The House 
Next Door” axe meeting with encourage
ment in their rehearsals and good pro
gress has been made. It will be given 
in the Opera House next month. This 
play is in aid of the Red Cross Society, 
while the I. L. & B. productions are for 
the Patriotic Fund, Both will no doubt 
attract large audiences.

Harrison Grey Fiske, one of the finest 
of American producers, has come out of 
the retirement caused by his failure a 
year ago. He is presenting a new drama 
entitled “Mrs. Boltray’s Daughters,” in 
New York, and a very unpleasant af
fair the comedy appears to be. It is 
adapted from a Hungarian drama by —
toeatre-g^ers ’̂ome'ume^before the^vvar Mawrus»,”,is now running in New York Shoreham, L. I., and it was her custom

The play deals chiefly with Boriska w,th eTeiT Indication that the play will to run into New York during the rehear-Boltray who becomes mfstress of a man “Peat. the. h« th* “rli" dtema.Abe Ml,P«rio^g6t

£:
u™ I» luxury «urbLdua uem a lutta th™ “J « *> tUlfug.*takrduwr. ter raujOtatlu. md

cash herself by acting, and she grows Porate the company, hut Abe is shocked nu^““Lh"Jfath„ 
tired of the life that she is living. She their methods and withdraws from She was boro m New York, her father 
intends to break from the rich man, and partnership. The high financière bein|a wlddytoown poUticiuiof the

bsæsraa - sietTAfasr.Bo’tray l/ta dtapulr .1 thrthdught -«<«««> inctad«ri,mry Itam.rd tad r—t ufhrr ttaldhotal «^. ta th.uuigh-
Gwendoline Piers, a former Frawley 0f losing her meal ticket, so her young- % TWn.the original impersonators borhoodofthe oldgraypUe, whereshe

favorite with St. John play followers, est daughter, Sari, goes to the elderly °f the two leading characters. was a great '^‘‘^^the prisoner»
1» in New York with a new play recent- rake with an offer to take Boriska’s Harry Lauder HOlS* ffnoiiv in
ly opened, “Our Mrs. McChesney,” an place. Boriska finds what she has done _ . ”5^d in the

- American comedy about a widow sales- and also that Sari too loves the news- ™e announcement of the apnroaching stage in thc
woman, clever and pretty. It is an adap- paper man. She refuses to accept the YJ®11 of toe famous Scottish comedian, Windsor Theatrein _ Ston. ^ ,
tation of the magasine stories of this sacrifice, so Sari marries the much-loved L?“der clty has created After s. .
character created by Edna Ferber, as- journalist, while things come out all ! considerable enthusiasm among local ina four-actplay byJules Eckert
listed1 by Geo. V. Hobart. Miss Piers right for Boriska, as the rake’s wife dies, Playgoers, especially among those whose Gmjdman, calted Th« T«t.
plays the part of Pelie Schultz. ' (-quite conveniently aùcV leaves him free to descent is traceable from the land of the IWwh ^

Only a writer with a weird sense of marry his miStress. The characteriza- thistle. He is bringing with him a large n» ,y , -î.o annéared in a wide
humor would attempt to make a farce tion and the dialogue of this unsavory “W “d.« >s being planned by the WaM. She had tiro Appeared in a wide
out of the war. That is what Frank little morsel are described as clever. ^‘ch societies not only here but in ”nge . .
Mandel has done in “Sherman is Right,” Constance Crawley and Arthur Maude, other parts of New Brunswick and even On N^ 15, 1909 »ss Walsh married 
and New York is still uncertain whether who played in St. John a few years ago hi Nova Scotia to join in the celebration Travers in New Orieans. .
to laugh at the piece or not. All the with their 1 own company, are seen in °f St. Andrews Day, November 80 with ., the Imnwleflw that 
characters are picked up in mid-ocean the forthcoming Clipper feature, ::The Mm at ^ 1,™pe7lal witn probably a fC- he fUttered to the lmowledge that

. by a German raider Uke the Prince Eitel Alternative.” This is a remarkable story “Puon to his honor. He wül parade this wtok they were quits with New
-Friedrich. There are two men on board of present-day life, the “business-man from the depot on his arrival, with the ^ork to one respect at lra8t. The New
who have adopted the name of Schmidt husband” and the society wife. Mr. P»Pes playing, and the members of his York Herald of Twstof had a news
for different reasons, and there is also a Maude directed the picture as well as company in Scottish regalia. article teUingof crowfc extending for

5? ‘r* m°“u M“- c’‘w,”,• SAS £5,tLS
faree of mistaken identity. Heywood PlrteUo a young Princeton student have been being for the X
Broun of the New York Tribune says Large audiences were a feature of this placed on exhibition in the lobby of t ie toe Farrar the Strann, to “GMeapt, 
of the piece:—“Audiences are not to the week’s bills at the Opera House 'by the | Hudson Theatre, where Roi Cooper This was ont he sa n 
mood just now to laugh at German fir- ParteUo Players, “The Shepherd of the Megrue’s stirring war drama “Under showing of the picture was made at the 
ing squads. Nor for our part were we Hills” and “The Two Orphans.” Both Fire,” is playing. In the collection, which Imperial here, proving that occasionally 
moved to mirth when the comic waiter were satisfying’ productions, given in has aroused a great deal of interest, are St. John people hayfe tM opportunity 
told how his companion, in flight from their usual capable manner by this com- a German nfle taken from a dead Ger- of bring first-mlghWlW sma mciariit- 
the battlefield had been blown to pieces pany, most Of whose members have won man soldiei* near Nieuport, Belgium, aUy it might bt mWM.that fran the 
by a Shell.” popularity with local playgoers. Much aeroplane darts and bombs and a num- J»T0rabte comment ri^ed, they «Joyed

Sir Herbert Tree is on his way to the interest is being token in forthcoming her of interesting war implements- the production whetoW taey were a 
United States to spend at least six productions, including “The Lost Sister.” Willis P. Sweatnam is one of the premiere aadiencC”j
months on this side of the Atlantic. He Bright vaudeville between acts is an ad- rare actors who will tell a story on him- ”
will go first to Los Angeles, where he is dition&l feature with the company’s bills self and retoh it. _ This one he never * ■*'"'* "*'*
to be filmed in plays of Shakespeare that now and it has found hearty favor.x tires of—it happened when he was play-
he has already produced, notably in Because of its remarkable success at ing his celebrated porter in “Excuse 
“Henry VIII." of which he made a high- the Cohen ■ Theatre, New York, “Mrs. Me.’
ly spectacular pageant. It is to be Whitney’s Fashion Show” is to be re- “I listen, sometimes, Wien I have
screened with much of Sir Hibert’s orig- produced to motion pictures- This film suppers aldhe to the people- around me.” 
iqal paraphernalia. Having brought all version of the latest word in feminine lie says. “One night to Chicago, I got
these costumes and “properties” over- fashions will be exhibited only in the particularly interested to a couple whose r> ,#__. .. ^>1 Vli:»., -v» vr
sea, he is seeking an opportunity to act very small cities, which ate not to be - table was next to mine. He Was praising - ItolinSt, iVIC., V^nUiCMIl to I fj i vcW 
“Henry VHI“ as spoken drama to a few included in the tour of “Mri. Whitney’s I “Over NW». He told her it was thc . ,pi 1C-- Sudtiav Nutfit Servicecities next spring. If he finds it, Mr. Fashion Shriw.” funniest farce he , had ever seen. I-lis- "S” rof 3UM*y «WF 3en,Ce
Bouchier will join him to act the -burly Sequels to successful plays arc almost-toned very attentively. I thought that .
king—a part that is second nature to the as rare as sequels to successful novels . “Excuse Me” was the funniest farce, and Belfast, Me., Nbv. <-5dtf Sunday even-
actor. are common. The managers who pro- ! there were a lot of other people in Chi- ing, Nov. 14, a service wfll be conducted
.__ _ duced “Potash and Perimutter” three cago who thought so too. I was in hopes in the Nickel theatre .by Rev. Haraden
Amateurs soon. years ago have evidently concluded that that ‘Excuse Me* would be mentioned. &'Pearl, Rev. Arthur A. Blair and’Rev.

A change has been made to the plans the public wohld Uke to see another so I listened. And presently I was re-1 Arthur F. Wilson. In place of a sermon
of the I. L. A B. Society. They have comedy concerning these entertaining warded. Said she to him: a religious film of several feels wiU be
abandoned the attempt to present “Ar- Hebrews, and for that reason “Abe and “ ‘But have you seen Sweatnam to ‘Ex- used. There wiU be appropriate music,

cuse Me”F
“ 1 have,’ said he, ‘and compared to 

“Over Night.” it’s a tragedy.’ ”
Canadian Manager to New York

D. Cooper of Toronto, manager of 
George Kletoe’s Canadian interests was
a visitor to New York last week. “It’s Mr. Pearl of the ^Congregational 
the usual question,” said Mr. Cooper in church, on being asked-about the matter, 
response to an inquiry. “Canada is nrith- said that be had realized. and the other 
er bankrupt Of going to be. Business in ministers had realized for many months 
Toronto Is fair-to middlin’, to the par- that the churches were not reaching the 
lance of Missouri, and the picture busi- class of people to any way, that needed
ness is exceptionally good. If you could to be reached, and that the ministers who
see tile number of big, new houses going had no regular Sunday evening services 
up to my territory yqu would not think had decided, with the consent of the 
the War God such a demon commerce other ministers who have regular Sunday 
destroyer as he’s generally supposed to evening sendees, to go ahead with this 
be. Now and . then a one-legged soldier, somewhat-unusual programme of taking 
fresh from the battle4 field, stomps down a theatre for the Sunday evening services 
King street and promptly becomes the and to using motion pictures to present 
cynosure of curious eyes, and every little: 8ome great moral thoughts, 
while a Highlander fife and drum corps This is the first time, so far as the 
goes gaily by to search of recruits. But ministers here know, that -this matter 
these are the only external evidences of of taking moving pictures for Sunday 
the War unless you count â .few theatres night services has been attempted to this 
in the poorer section of the dty which state. At first it,will be experimental, 
have reduced admission prices from ten* but if results meet expectations they will 
to five cents. be continued throughout the winter.

“Intelligent exhibitors are making
money just as usual I am looking for a A French singer recently attended a 
sane and normal increase to all lines of reception at the home of a woman noted 
business. The Canadian giant was a bit for her parsimoniousness. The hostess 
dazed by the first blow of the war, but tried to converse with the Frenchman to 
he’s on his feet now and coming baclf his native tongue. He noticed that her 
with all his native strength and youth.” lack of fluency was embarrassing her, 
Blanche Walsh. and with commendable politeness, ex-

\ claimed:
Blanche Walsh, widely known actress, “Pardon, madam; somewhat the 

who died recently to a Cleveland hos- French is difficult for you; but I am able 
pital, had been taken there two weeks to understand your meanness if you will 
previous for an illness which required the English speak.” 
an operation. Miss - Walsh’s refusal to 
disappoint an audience caused a relapse ■

I from which she died. After she went »
! under the knife she insisted on keeping D 
an engagement at Youngstown, O, where 
she collapsed. In private life she was 
Mrs. William H. Travers.

1 Miss Walsh has been appearing in 
short dramatic sketches in vaudeville 
entertainments to the last few years, her 
most famous efforts being “The Woman 
in the Case,” "The Resurrection," and 
“The Spoils of War,” her vehicle of the 
present season. She had always been an 
eager, enthusiastic worker, been at re
hearsals and during the season, and it 
is this-that caused her illness.

I Miss Walsh had a summer home at

II
Gwen Piers in New Broadway 

Piece Fresh, Clean, and Free of Dust
Black, Green 
or Mixed

j Best and goes Farthest. B1MV
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LATE V PRODUCTION

Censtaace Crawley and Arthur 
Maude in Pictures—Sequel To 
"Potash aad Perimutter* -Cana
dian Picture Manager Optimis
tic—Local Items war-
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the singing of old familiar hymns,- and 
an introductory service,.9$ religious na
ture. The ministers are acting as. Indi
viduals, land have not committed their 
churches over which tfctÿ have charge 
to any way to this rattier tin usual pro
gramme. a-. v '
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"Does Everybody 
Wear Underwear 
Same as Me and 

You, Dadf"

“Don'tknowt boo. Guen 
tbewiBeoûetdo. You'rea 
going to get Penmens as 
long as dad's doing the 
buying hr you, "

Penmans Underwear 
Is-made from fine-grade 
materials, smooth, elas- 

X tic, and of a quality that
V defies wash-tub trials, 
f The Penman process 

puts the shape there 
to stay, and costs you 
no more than lower 
grades. , '

Made In all styles 
and weights for men, 
women and children. 

Penmans Limited
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Underwear 
Hosiery 

Sweaters 
Paris, Ont,9y
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Ideal Spencer
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GIRLS-This heaull- __
BSSttSIW-^
tVtiie eliy of^U^roTfSends.1 It in the rmry newwtpfl. 
low shape-and extra large in eUe. measuring more than 
IS inches wide by 10 Inches deep. It U lined throughout 
with fine quality black satin with the new ruffle edge and 
finished with a silk wrist cord. This lovely mull is warm 
and dressy, will give yon years ol wear and satisfaction 

Is surely Just what yea meet want.
We are prepared to give away, absolutely fr««11.0» 

ef these handsome muffs to euickly Introduce our delight
ful new Boyal Japanese Perfume. Simply send your name 
and address today and we will send you 35 handsome 
bottles In • different delicious odors-Lily of the Valley, 
OarnrtlC", Wood Violet, White Bees, etc. Help us adver- 
ties this delightful perfume by selling these among your

fine perfume on sight. Return our $3.5# when the per
fume le sold and we promptly forward the muff Just as 
represented, all chargeepald right to your door. We 
guarantee satisfaction. Write today to

tHB RSGAL MANUFACTURING CO. » 
P.BU M. 19. Xerwte. Caaadr

mmeMtams

house wear or under a coat.
They combine good appearance with 
Srcat utility.
Made In a wide variety of srades and

and

Prias from 7Se • t 
It your dealer has not *ot them, write 

direct to the factory. ,
THE KNIT-TO-FIT MFC. CO. 

322 Papineau Avenue, Montreal
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oDoc Scrubbing Brush 
Works With a rush 
When Old Dutch Cleanser 

speeds him — 
Prevents attacks 
Of aching backs 
And guards 1 he hand 

that leads him. 4mam2Old Dutch^
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Of more importance than social affairs 

the purchasing and packing of Christ
mas gifts for the men at *he front oc
cupied the attention of society women 
this week. Every spare moment waa 
given to this labor of love and the result 
was that hundreds of beautifully deco- 

' rated packages were forwarded to relar 
lives no matter in what strange country 
they happened to be at the time. It has 
been stated recently that—after Mont
real—the women of St. John have con
tributed more freely to the different pat
riotic needs than any other dty in Can- 

. ada. This may well oe true for the 
reason that women in our city are work
ing unitedly and in great uumbers and 

. are splendidly organized. For weeks 
mothers and wives have been knitting 
socks and wristlets, making plum pud
dings and frosting cakes and laying 
aside all kinds of luxuries, so that when 
the box was ready it would go filled to 
the brim with everything that might 
brighten, “that days of days,” in the 
trenches. Surely when that soldier 
breaks the Christmas seals dn the be- 
ribboned treasures, his thoughts will 
turn homeward and he will know that 
Canadian hearts are there, anxiously 
waiting for the hour when triumphant 
he shall return from the field of battle.

The Hallow’cn party given by Mrs. 
Fred. Macneil, Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser 
and Mrs. Alexander Wilson at Mrs. 
MacNeil’s residence in Germain street 
last Friday evening was a brilliant suo- 
cèSs. The decorations were most effect
ive. Pumpkins, black cats arid witches 
greeted the eye at every turn, in the hall 
and,drawing room and even pp stairs 
where real fortunes were told by verit
able witches, live Mack cats guarded the 
entrances to \ the enchanted ddL 
White robed spooks opened noise
lessly the big front door and no sooner 
did the ordinary mortal step inside than 
a witch took your money. Others sold 
apples, evidently from the garden of 
Eden, as knowledge of good and evil was 
buried within the core. Like the scene 
from Macbeth, were three witches spell
ing out incantations from all who went 
by, besides which, a candy table with 
more uncanny spirits dealt ont sweets 
to the sweet. Very delicious refresh
ments were served and an interesting 
musical programme was enjoyed. The 
treat of the evening, however, was a 
short address from Mr. Cllambers, the 
returned soldier, who, blinded in battle, 
had hip eight restored when plunged into 
the ocean at the time that the Hesper
ian was torpedoed. About $176 was se
cured by the three ladies who so capably 
conducted the sale and tea. The pro
ceeds wMch were passed to the Royal 
Standard Cbtpter L O. D. E. will go to 
the patriotic work of the association.

On Monday at the Green Lantern, 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler entertained at 
tea for Mrs. Louis Barker, of Montreal 
Among those present were Mrs.-Barker, 

- Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Walter Fos
ter, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, MrS. Heber 

* Vroom, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. 
Hugh Bruce, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. 
Harry Harrison, Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Miss Clara Schofield, Mrs. James Seely.

Mrs. M. B. Edwards. entertained at 
tea on Tuesday of last" week at the 
Green Lantern in honor of Mrs. Palmer 
who has since sailed for England.
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Genuine Piano Sale of Regular

Stock Pianos
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Don’t Believe All You 
Are Told. Buy a Piano 
With a Name--Yes a 
Name with Reputation

Buy a Piano You Will 
Be Proud of, Not One 
Only to Be Ashamed

If You Don’t Benefit 
by This Sale 

Somebody Else Will

fc.
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Easy Terms To Pay 
—Don't Delay

Easy Terms To Pay 
—Do It Now

HEINTZMAN & GO., MARTIN-ORME, KARN, MORRIS, 
AND WEBER PIANOS AND PLAYERS

.4

Come III And See For Yourself-~lt Costs You Nothing!

Don’t Forget The Place !
t

R.R. Freight to Out-of- 
Town Buyers Allowed,

We Sell Highest Grade 
Pianos in the Country. >

;-vrp
mC. H. Townshend 4 *

».

■ -c'A •Piano Co
KING STREET
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St. John, N. B.Open Until 10 Every Evening

#Mrs. Charles Coster who went to Val- 
cartier to say farewell to her son, Lieu
tenant Bayard Coster, 66th Battalion, 
returned home on Monday. While in 
Quebec in company with Hon. J.
Hazen and Mrs. Hazen,‘Mrs. Coster was had been president of the association 
present.at a review of the 65th Battal- for many years, an address accompanied 
ton. Before leaving for home Mrs. Cos- by a purse of gold. In bidding Mrs. 
ter was a guest at a dinner given at the Matthew farewell, Mrs. McAvity paid a 
Chateau Frontenac by Colonel Hugh H; graceful tribute to» the splendid work 
McLean. The table was exquisitely dec- accomplished for the society since Mrs. 
orated with yellow crysanthemums and Matthew became its leader. She also 
maidenhair fern and very hdndsome sil- spoke of the scientific work of Dr. Mat- 
ver candelabra were at both ends of thew, expressing the pride felt by the 
the dinner table. Other guests were citizens of St. John in having so learned 
Hon J. Douglas Hazen and Mrs. Hazen, a gentleman In their midst Dr. and 
Colonel Holt White and Mrs. White, Mrs. Matthew responded-to the address 
Mrs. Webb, wife of Colonel Webb, Miss in very touching words, expressing Mrs. 
Fairchilds, Colonel Sages, Mr. Wickend- Matthew’s appreciation of the gift and

also wishing the society success in all 
its undertakings. A very delightful 

Friends of the family in St. John have musical programme was enjoyed during 
received cards from Mr. and Mrs. IA which Mr. Cesar A. Barranco, Cuban 
B. Cornwall, announcing the marriage consul, played a piano solo charmingly, 
of Mary E. B. Cornwall to Dr. Chester Refreshments were served, Mrs. Charles 
P. Brown, on Tuesday1, October 19, 1915, Macdonald acting as convenor of the re
al St. Mary’s ohurch, Metchosin (B.C.) freshment committee.
The bride, who was before her marriage _ _. , '
Mbs May Cornwall, resided with her Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rive and Miss
mother, Mrs. Ira Cornwall, in St. John Alcock are guests at the Prince Wll- 
where she has hosts of friends who ex- liam apartments. Mr. Rive, who is 
tend to her their heartiest felicitations building a toe residence in Moncton, 
upon the happy event. finding that his house wM not be ready

_______ for occupancy until Christmas, has de-
Tfie annual meeting of the Eclectic cided to remain in St. John untU then. 

Club was held on Thursday of last week 
at the residence of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Prin
cess street. The programme for the ev
ening was under the supervision of Mrs.
Harold Lawrence and the subject chos
en was
deacon Raymond was elected president 
for the ensuing year and Mrs. Heber 
Vroom re-elected secretary.

* -
John on Wednesday for about 126 of 
the soldiers stationed at Partridge Isl
and was a very enjoyable function. The 
Carleton drill hall, where the soldiers 
were entertained, was elaborately dec
orated with bunting. Capt. and Mrs. 
Mulcahy, Mr. Mooney, Mrs. Arnold 
Matinson, Mrs. F. A. Lilley and Mrs. 
Horace Peters were in charge of the ar
rangements, which were carried out most 
successfully.

The paper read by Mrs. F. B. Ellis 
on Thursday afternoon in the Natural 
History Society rooms, op “Music of 
Shakespeare”, was appreciated by a large 
audience. Music was rendered by Mrs. 
Gerow, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss Bieder- 
man, Miss Knight afld Miss DeSoyres.

summer in St John, has gone to Boston 
to finish his course at the Emerson 
School of Science.

Mrs. R. Downing Patersorf entertained 
very informally at the tea hour on Fri
day afternoon for her cousin, Mrs. 
Disette of New York.

At Sault Ste. Marie (Ont.), 
vember 8, a little daughter was bom to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wurtele.

at the Dardanelles, to Miss Warner foi 
military medical supplies, to the Tuber
culosis Society, and to the British Red 
Cross. Mrs. Simeop. Jones was appoint
ed assistant secretary.

mittee on conservation of natural re
sources.

Mr. John Black, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at, St. Stéphen, Is the 
guest of Jutige Grimmer, Germain street.

F. Godsoe, Miss Frances Travers and 
Mr. Short. The ladies who dispensed 
the tea, coffee and ices were Mrp. John 
Keefe, Mis. W. H. Purdy, Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, Mrs. J. Hunter White. Mrs. 
George F. Smith and Mrs. Walter W. 
White were convenors of the entertain
ment committee.

Mrs. Busby, who has been visiting 
rfelatives in Bangor, returned home this 
week.

Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, who spent the 
last two weeks in Fredericton with her 
aunt, Mrs. Ketchum, has returned home

Mrs. Royden Thomson and children 
arrived In St John last week-end. but 
left again on Monday for' Toronto to 
bid farewell to her two brothers who 
were leaving for the front. Mrs. Thom
son expects to return to Rothesay, 
where she expects to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. John H. Thomson.

The Trophy exhibition, under the aus
pices of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
last week, was most interesting and was 
attended by a very large number of the 
citizens, all anxious to see the instru
ments of warfare used by ourselves and 
our enemies in present and past con
flicts.

Mrs. Osborne, of London, England, 
who as Miss Kelly visited St. John in 
former years, is a guest at the Prince 
William apartments.

The Countess of Ashbumhant was in 
the city this week from Fredericton, 
to attend the conference of King’s 
Daughters.

Mrs. Henry McCollough, of Halifax, 
Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. D. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith have Maher, Douglas avenue.
--------- , closed their cottage at St. Andrews and ----- -—

On Monday, Mrs. William Jarvis en- are now at their residence in Carleton The beautiful mezzo tones of Madame 
tertained Professor Falconer, of Toronto, street for the wintef months. Kathleen Furlong Schmidt’s voice were
at luncheon at his residence, Princess --------- heard to perfection this week at one oé
street. Other guests were Mrs. J. Mor- The tea held on Wednesday afternoon the theatres when she sang Tdmmy At- 
ris Robinson, Miss Dolly Digby, Miss in Stone church school' room, under the kins and the Marseillaise. Both patri- 
Mary Domville. auspices of the Soldiers’ Wives’ League, otic numbers were received with en-

at which the mothers and wives of the thusiastic applause.
A meeting of the Loyalist Chapter men at the front were guests of honor, ---------

took place at thé Green Lantern on proved a brilliant success. Also It was Mrs. Hubbard, of Oromocto, is thé 
Tuesday evening. Tea was served at an inspiring sight. In the centre of the guest of Mrs. John McMillan, Germain 
the conclusion of the busines meeting, long hall, reaching from end to end, was street.
The hostesses were Mrs. Pollard Lewin, a beautifully appointed table loaded --------- ,
Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, Mrs. Homer down with all sorts of dainty confec- Mrs. P. R. Warren, of East St. John 
Forbes, Mrs. Harrison, Miss Lily Ray- tions and handsomely decorated with was appointed organizer of the Soldiers 
mond. Loyalist chapter received dona- large bouquets of red, white and blue Comfort Association for the entire 
tions for lone soldiers’ boxes, to supply flowers. Red shaded candles in huge branch at a meeting of the order on 
304 soldiers. The packages done up in silver candelabras gave out a soft and Wednesday, over which, in the absence 
khaki handkerchiefs contained all sorts pretty .light. Seated on each side in of the president, Mrs. George McAvity, 
of comforts and luxuries. long tiers were the guests, and on the Mrs. Harrison McKeown presided. A

platform backed by the Union Jack letter commending the excellent work 
At San Francisco, on Nov. 30, Lady were seated the president of the league, 0f the St. John association from Mr. 

Aberdeen was welcomed “as one of the Mrs. George F. Smith; Rev. Victor Jar- Colmar, of the War Contingent Associa- 
ivorld’s most effective women workers.” vis, rector of the church; Mr. Alfred tion in England, was read.
Lady Aberdeen was in San Francisco Short and Lady Tilley. Small flags or- ---------
•o attend the sessions of the Interna- namented the hall, which when filled At the final session of the National 

" jonai Congress of Women. with the members of the Soldiers Wives’ Council meetings in Toronto, at which
League and their honored guests, pre- Mrs. T. H. Bullock, president of the St. 

Mr. and Mrs George F. Matthew, sented a picture that will long be re- John Women’s Council, was in attend- 
,ho are leaving soon to spend the win- membered. Patriotic speeches were ance, it was decided to hold a National 
er in New York, received almost an made by Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Council day throughout the dominion, 
vation at the annual conversazione of Alfred'Morrisey, Mr. Jarvis and Lady Queen Mary’s birthday. May 26, being 
he Natural History Society on Tues- Tilley. A toe musical programme was the day chosen. Mrs. Harold Lawrence, 
qy evening, when, on behalf pf the I rendered by Mrs. Welter Harrison, Mrs. St. John, was made convenor of the com-

Ladles’ Association, Mrs. John A. Mc- 5! Avity presented to Mrs. Matthey, who

The donation of Mrs. Jordan, of three' 
new cottages, besides other gifts, amount-Mrs. E. J. Murphy, Halifax, is the 

guest of Mrs. Harry'McCullough, King Ling to about $20,000, to the Tuberculosis 
street east. [Society recently is a very splendid of

fering to the River Glade Sanitarium, 
Miss Dorothy Hendricks, of Hampton, which benefits by her generosity, 

has returned home after visiting Mrs.
John Robertson, Crown street.

on No-'
/ ♦

Centenary church celebrated its 76th 
anniversary on Sunday, 
pioneer members of the Sunday school 
are still alive. They are Mrs. Nancy 
Pierey, Mrs. E. B. McLaughlin, Mrs. 
D. H. Hall and Mr. William P. Godsoe.

To mark*the 26th anniversary of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A, a 
number of members and their friends 
gathered at the rooms of the society on 
Saturday. ' Bouquets were presented to 
the officers.

Four of the
On Wednesday , in the DeMonts rooms 

in the Rank , of British North America 
building, a meeting" of DeMonts Chapter 
was held, the regent, Mrs. Arthur W. 
Adams, in the chair. The treasurer, 
Miss Sidney Smith, reported that the 
sum raised at the recent bridge held at 
the Manor House amounted to $219. 
Out of this sum very generous contri
butions were made to Rev. Mr. Kuhring,

en, R. A.

Mrs. Alfred Porter is expected in the 
city today to visit her son, Mr. Horace 
Porter and Mrs. Porter.

The entertainment given at West St,

Mrs. Payson, Westport (N. S.), is the 
guest of her son, Mr. Harold D. Payson, 
at Cedar Grove terrace.

The sale and tea at the Mission 
church, Paradise Row, under the aus
pices of St. Monica’s Guild, was most 
successful. The ladies at this church 
are noted for the delicious qualities of 
their home-made cakes and jams. 
Lady Belinda 
lar personage and she added greatly to 
the enjoyment of the young people 
present,

A Khaki Club is being formed in St. 
John by ladies who expect to help en
tertain and make happy the soldiers who 
are to be, with us this winter. Commit
tees, resulting out of the meeting held 
yesterday in the board of trade rooms, 
will be formed and all patriotic societies 
in the city are called upon to assist in 
the movement.

a

Mrs. A. O. Crookshank and son, Mr. 
A. R. Crookshank, have removed from 
West St. John to 127 Duke street for 
the winter months.

z

was a most popu-
« iy«

» Hon. J. G. Forbes has returned home 
after a two weeks’ visit to Boston.

Mrs. Stuart Grimmer is now visiting 
Mr., and Mrs. Davidson Grimmer, in St. 
Andrews. N

Humphreys* Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenza,Mrs. Freeman Lake arrived In St. 

John from Sackville on Thursday and Is 
the guest of Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Ha
zen street. Little Miss Freeman Lake 
is the guest of Mrs. Robert Cruikshank. COLDS The monthly meeting of St. Monicas 

Catholic Ladies Benefit Society was held 
in the Knights of Columbus hall, Mon
day afternoon. The president, Mrs. 
James Dever, was in the chair. Among 
other business transacted was notice of a 
resolution of sympatlw which the society 
had forwarded to Mrs. Cotter, mother 
of the gallant soldier who had given his 
life for his king and country. Mrs. Cot
ter was a member of the society. The 
members stood during the time the reso
lution was spoken of, out of respect to 
Sergt. Cotter’s memory.

“Doctors in Fiction." Arch- »,
Mrs. S. D. Scott, a former St. John 

lady now residing in the west, wife of 
Mr. S. D. Scott, of the Vancouver News- 

Bullock returned Advertiser, is at present the guest of 
Miss Sir George Foster and Lady Foster, m

'Exact Dosage.
Six Pellets every half hour until re

lieved; then at intervals of an hour un
til the Cold is broken.

To get the best results, take “Seventy- 
seven” at the very beginning of a Cold.

If you wait until you begin to cough 
and sneeze, it may take longer.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits 
the vest pocket.

25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed.

Humphrey’s Homeo, Medicine Co., 156 
William street, New York.

V,"r Mr. Colin MacKey, Mr. Arthur J. 
Cotter, Mr. E. J. Mooney, Major P. Mc
Gowan all from St. John on military 
service, were on leave in London on or 
about October 19, and registered at the 
Canadian Gazette office.

Mrs. Thomas H. 
home from Toronto on Friday.
Audrey Bullock left on Thursday to Ottawa, 
fill the position of - dietitian in the De
catur Hospital, at Decatur, Illinois.

»

SOFT WHITE HANDS
Under All Conditions If You Use 

Cuticura. Trial Free,
The Soap to clean™ and purify, the 

Ointment to soothe ami heal. Nothing 
better, purer, sweetef or more effective 
at any price than these emollients.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, USA. 
Sold throughout the world.

All his friends regret to hear of Mr. 
William Downie’s illness and hope that 
he will make a speedy recovery. Mr. and 
Mrs. Downie are at present residents 
of Whitby (Ont.)

Mr. Henry L. South wick, of Emerson 
College, Boston, who gave such delight
ful readings in the Congregational church 
one evening this week was during his 
stay in the city, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Green and Miss Amelia Green.

Lieut F. Morton Smith and Corp. 
Diyden, wounded members of the R. M. 
C. and 26th battalion, arrived home early 
this week. They were given ■ right 
royal welcome.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson has rented a 
furnished ‘ house in Sussex for the win
ter. Her husband, who has joined the 
overseas contingent, expects to be sta
tioned in Sussex.

Yea can’t sleep tee-

irritable and 
hearted. Narcotics 

sire you any 
help, tent Dr.

ex-

&WHOOPING COUGH lasting
Chase*!i Nerve Feed

; SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS It care» eleeplece- 

Irrltablllty,
headaches.

yDo you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

24 ness, 
nervous
•tc., by restoring 
vigor and vitality to 
the run-down and 
exhausted
system. The benefits 
obtained are both 
thorough and last
ing. 50 cents a bos, 

6 for $2.50. All dealers, / or Bdmaa- 
soo. Bates S Co., Ltd., Toronto.

,1
m ES11179

A simple, ssfe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops thepnroxysms 
of Whooping Cough snd relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. Ins ■ boon to sufferers from 
Asthme. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in- 
haled with every breath, ■pp****Mm**| 
makes breathing easy ; WT A ÇLfJ ii 
soothes the sore throet jr.IÇP.,a 
•nd stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights. dLlwr Æ _
His bvaimble to aethers 1 
with young children. WM

Send us postal for » hi\Whr xïJ
descriptive booklet 
■old sv Dsuesinre 

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
Looaing Mila Bldg. eMnstr*!

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is co hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

i

Mrs. Jones and Miss Harriet Jones 
left last Friday by motor car for their 
home in Bangor, Maine, to spend the 
winter.xAUTO,KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 

Ifcpt 158 257 Colles. St. - Terento
(Also at Leicester, England)_

A

Mr. H. G. Leetch, after spending the
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BRÏTÀÎflrS NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL' TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.

Lionel McMurphy, Winnipeg; Fronds 
James Gibb, Scotland; John Waterhouse, 
Children, England; A. Jarvis, England.
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Previously Reported Milling, Now Killed 
In Action.

Robert James Turney, England. 
Wounded. '

Corporel R. M. Robertson, Scotland. 
FORTY-SEOOND BATTALION.

Severely Wounded.
Wm. M. Thompson, England
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.

FRIENDS GO AS""1HER DREAMS :r]

PIMPLES COME \!!
.1 CIME IME•N

Overworked ? 
Run Down ?

StoarfiCaktam Wafers Hake Your Face 
Clean and Radiant in a Few Days— 

Trial Package Mailed FREE
No need fpr anyone to go about any 

longer with a face covered with pftnples, 
blotches, eruptions, blackheads and liver 
spots. These are all due. to impurities

: !

/
I1■

Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by “Frult-a-tive»"

'V

You need—
"WINCARNIS”A kPHm

mi'i/AivyWounded.

Ronald Christopher Brown, San Diego 
(Cal)

For Men who must “keep going.M
course you need a rest—but you know how 

impossible it is just now to “slow down,” So let
Winçamis be your tonic—to reconstruct your worn-out 
nerves—to build up new vigor of brain and body.

Get Wincamls. Accept no substitute, but buy 
Wincarnis itself—the famous tonic. Wincamls is 
not a “Beef, Iron and Wine.” It is a scientific 
preparation of Extract of Beef, Extract of Malt 
and a specially selected Wine, noted for its tonic 
properties. Wincarnis will furnish the elements 
your overworked, under-nourished system needs.

PRINCESS PATS.
Killed in Action. ,

George Blanchard Johnstone, Nelson,
(B. C.) _
NO. 2 CANADIAN GENERAL HOS- 

„ PITAL.

i ¥?

Dangerously I1L

Cecil Hubert Epps, Scotland (Ont.)blit
Qvitjitviag^Pimples to^Bc AshamedoL

plexion Follow* Quickly by Us
ing Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

in the blood. Cleanse the blood thor
oughly and the blemishes will disap
pear. v

That’s what Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
are intended to accomplish and do ac
complish. Their 'principal ingredient 
is Calcium Sulphide, the quickest 
and most thorough blood cleanser 
known.

These wonderful little wafers get right 
into the blood, and destroy eruptive 
substances present in it. 
a few days is sufficient to 
ed improvement. And when the blood 
is pure the whole system is a hundred 
per cent, better.'

Don’t fret any longer about those 
blackheads, pimples, bolls, tetter, ecze- president; Miss Grace Sllpp, secretary; 
ma, spots or skin eruptions ; they all go Miss Kathleen Speight, assistant secre- 
and “go quick” if you use Stuart’s Calc- taiy; Miss Margaret Cowan, treasurer; 
turn Wafers. Go to any druggist any- Miss Basel Reicker, assistant treasurer; 
where and buy a box. Price 50* cents. Miss Thelma Crabbe, convenor of aew- 
Mail coupon below today for free trial mK drde; Miss Hilda Dykeman, eon-' 
package i venor of social committee; Mrs. Z. O.
F ------ -- Wilson, convenor of printing committee.

r-
‘ « ■J MELLE. C. GAUDRBAU.

Rochon, P. Q, Jan. 14th, 1015. 

MELLE. G GAUDRBAU.

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1015.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and constipation, I 
became thin. and miserable. 1 had fre
quent dizzy spells and became so run 
down that f never thought I would get 
well again.

“A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives.’ -I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ I continued this medicine and all 
my Indigestion and Constipation 
lieved. I consider that I owe 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and X want to say to 
those who suffer, from Indigestion, Con
stipation at Headaches, try ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ Give this lovely fruit medicine a 
fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did.”

CORINE GAUDRBAU.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At . all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NORTH END JUNIOR 
RED GROSS CIRCLE

i

■
Vi A North End Junior Red Cross Circle 

Was organized at the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Williams, 89 Kennedy street, last 
evening, with a membership of eighteen.

The following officers were electedi 
Mrs. Joseph Williams, honorary-presi
dent; Miss Vivian Ea tab rook, president; 
Miss Gertrude Wilson, first vice-presi
dent; Miss Lizzie Lingley, second viee-

The famous English Tonic

«
£*giMi!"tew Mar.vrlteto 
■r. F. S. BALL, 07 FariM 9Ü, TarwH, wU «9 she \

'^5,
In some cases 
make a mark-

was re- 
my Ufe

=3 <

%i

■ .- i;'

Free Trial Coupon NEW ZEALAND CABINET TO
CONFER WITH BRITISH ONE

\
F. A Stuart Co^ 310 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall (Mich.) Send me at 
once, by return mail, a free trial 
package of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name ...............................................................

BULGARIAN GRAIN
GOING INTO GERMANY. London, Nov. 6—The announcement 

is made that there is no* present inten
tion to hold an-imperial colonial con
ference in London and that the coming 
visit of the New Zealand ministers to 
London is for the purpose of their hold
ing a consultation with the government.

Berlin, Nov. 5, via London—The Rou
manian government has decided to 
abolish the prohibtion on the export of 
grain in carloads.

The measuite is interpreted here as in 
effect a reopening of navigation on the 
Danube,' which enables Bulgarian grain 
to compete with Roumanian in Austria 
and Germany.

SLStreeti

flte. Mon. F- IE. Smffli e..StateCity I

if: 5LAST NIGHT’S WAR CABLES If NR SICK CHILD ' 
B COHSTIPITEDI 

LOOK AT TOIGIff

mm cans »

Have you a piano In your home? 
You've a chance to get one for fifty 
cents in the patriotic. drawing. e working his mirsonlooB <mn.

• a . FanoffulT Not at aQt For though twenty-four «
• have passed it is still true that if the God of Slumber____
• g°ur the balm j»f Bound sleep on the eyelids of tired mortal#,' 3

• The trouble is that modem men and women often treat *
• sleeplessness with a pm or powder. The more you take the Z
• more you need—end fleetly normal sound sleep becomes utterly I
• impossible. o
• insomnia is an uunetoral condition—a sympton of nerve • 
” disorder dee to tozrered vitality. Go to the root of the trouble. *
• Rebuild and tone your nerves, digestion and general health «

:wKb . zoe-tic :
a Avoid drugs m though they were poison (so they are)— •
• live naturally, drink lots of pm water—take some exercise •
; every day in the open air—and with help of Zoo-tio—“ the •
• value of eound-eleep ” will work its wonders in your health. •
• For Zoe-tic feeds your hungry-over-draioed nervous system •
• like rare roast beef soothes the anguish of a famished ?
Z Its action is just as natural—just as beneficial. Î
e Start taking Zoe-tic today—follow faithfully the directions •
• end if in 2 weeks' time you cannot report real progress toward •
• natural health, return the unused portion of your bottle of •
• Zoo-tio end we will refund your money without question. •
• <M«» J

The ancient Greeks»

»
FIRST BATTALION. ; >

Previously Reported Wounded and 
Missing, Now Killed in Action.

Alfred G. Woodward, England. 
SECOND BATTALION.

London, Nov. 5—The Serbian northern army is being slowly but surely 
{round down before the combined pressure of the Avstro-German and Bulgar
ian forces. The fate of Nish hangs fay a hair, and it is only at the southern 
end of the battiefront that the Bulgarians are meeting with any reverses. 
There, according to reports, the British are co-operating with the French, but, 
as heretofore, these reports are unofficial, and fragmentary ,and It cannot be 
said authoritatively whether the British are in touch'with their new enemy.

If the Bulgar-Teuton tide is turned, the best opinion here is that it will be 
some weeks hence, involving a period of uncertainty such as preceded the stand 
before Paris and on the Yser. But giving the Entente Powers a month's time, 
it is" argued that they" can throw 300,000," and perhaps 500,000 men, into Serbia, 
not including Russians, and with such a force not only dispute the advance of 
the Central Powers, but contest • Bulvat ia’s occupation of Serbian Macedonia.

The Germans-are on the defensive in the east and west. Neither theatre 
has developed any large battles, as modern battles are reckoned.

The Turks continue sporadically activity in the Dardanelles region, as re
corded in tonight’s British official communication from Gallipoli peninsula. 
This says the Turks launched attacks against the British right in the Aniac re
gion, but that-they did not dent the British line.

*

will hot !

Had Palpitation
OF THE HEART

ALSO WEAK aid DIZZY SPELLS.'

V

Wounded.

Lance Corporal John H. N. McMil
lan, England. . .

THIRD BATfALIGN.

Wottodefp a k 
John B. Doyes, Dunvifle (Ont.) ; Mat

thew S. Barr, Scotland.
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock.

Arnold Jackson, England.
SEVENTH BATTALION.

If cross, feverish 4r bilious give 
“California Svrup of Figs."

When the heart begins to palpitate it 
will beat tost for several seconds, then 
slow, then start to flutter, and a feeling 
of utter depression will come over your 
whole system, accompanied by weak, 
fainting and dizzy spells; and if you 
should happen to wake up in the night 
with your heart palpitating, and that 
‘‘all gone” sinking sensation, you fed 4s 
if you were surely going to die.

When you fed this way, you may be 
sure that both your heart and nerves are 
out of order, and what you require is a 
real good heart and nerve tonic; one that 

chener, secretary for war, has resigned, will build upland strengthen both the 
The announcement follows : heart and nerve system.

“During Lord Kitchener’s temporary For this purpose nothing .can equal 
absence on public duty the prime minis- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
ter is carrying on work at the war of- Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Listowd, Ont,, 
flee. There is no truth in the statement ! wntes: I was weak and run down, my 
that Lord Kitchener has resigned.” ! would palpitate, and I would take 

There has been no intimation that he «kaaddizzy spells A friend advised 
might resign., In fact, the war secre- I**art a?d(Ne7*-
tary, according to the general under- ooee> **1 found that X ,
Standing in London, is to be made a ?“d I?y wa? i
member of the small cabinet committee * f? much better ma short time. I
St-? “x -! ,*7?

WjF- xr „ . , I husband ‘has also been bothered with ^Mght, Quebec.
mro>nhvn’th? 5^fî<t^iirhtnAf °thë heart trouble- CTer since childhood, and Wounded, 
molt by. the war office tonight of the g^jg great relief by using your valuable
sinking of thé.British transport Rama- pjj^ ,r y * y
zan by a hostile submârine in the MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Aegean Sea in the latter part of Sep- 
tefnber, previously reported, shows that 
iqpre than 800 men were lost when the 
transport went down.

ar- wSfv1n
No matter what ails your child, a gen

tle, thorough laxative should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother I see if tongue is 
coated. This is a sure sign that it’s lit
tle stomach, liver and bowels are clogged 
with waste. When cross, irritable, fev
erish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and In a few hours all 
the constipated poison, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its

and you

Wounded.

Claude A. Mills, England.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.

Boland B. Blades, Winnipeg.
. TENTH BATTALION.

Still Dangerously" I1L

Captain Wm. John 'Bingham, Rose- 
bank (Man.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

■Vi

French Repulse German Attacks.

Paris, Nov. 6—The war office com
munication, made public tonight, says:

“Artillery actions have continued dur
ing the day in Artois, especially in the 

‘ Loos sector.
“In Champagne fighting is going oil 

with the same violence in the regiop to 
the north of Massiges. During the re
cent attacks, delivered with the same 
methods and with heavy effectives, the 
enemy was able to push a few elements 
into our first line trench at Hill 199.

“Everywhere else the enemy was stop
ped, or completely repulsed by our coun
ter-attacks.

“In the Vosges one of our mines has 
destroyed, at Le Chapelotte (east of 
Badonvilliers), a German blockhouse.

London, Nov. 5—Official denial was 
made today of a report that Earl Kit-

«
••«••tlVlV*>*•*••• ZMlMltt tlMtVlt •#••••••

Azoe -tic4
little bowels without griping, 
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because it 
never fails to cleanse the little one’s liver 
and bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
they dearly love its pleasant taste. Phil 
directions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each bot- 

Ntle.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 

your druggist for a fifty-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Fige;” then see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

The Greek Health Tonic
Everywhere in Canada at the same price.
One Dollar for a Generous Bottle. 
Compounded from food end tonic essences, by

THE ZOE-TIC COMPANY, Montreal.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Sole Distributing Agent, 
Cor. Waterloo and Union Sts., SL John, N. B.

Joseph E. Cloughley, Barrie (Ont.) 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

50 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct by The T. 
Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Wounded.

Maurice Murphy, Winnipeg. 
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.

Alfred Riggley, London (Ont.) 
NINETEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.

THIS WOMAN’S 
SICKNESS

eeaooeooo oooo o oo oooooo o omioooo oooo oooo o o' 
ooo'oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

!

GIRLS’ CLUB; BOYS’ CLUB BANISH BILE!CASCABETTS SELL 
TWENTY MILLION 

BOXES PER YEAR

AND TRAVELERS’ «0 Nasal and ThroatA bilious condition of the cetera is 
the result of inaction of the liver, often 
causing severe headache through the 
eyes and temples, culminating some
times in nausea and vomiting, which 
is frequently followed by a bilious 
diarrhea. ,

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, when 
taken as directed, stimulates the peptic
glands of the stomach and ii______
the contraction of its muscles from 
above downward. This action is com
municated to the intestines and in
creases the flow of Ae intestinal juke, 
thus stimulating the ducts of the liver 
to pour out the bile, when it can be 
carried downward by the laxative 
action of the Salt, instead of remaining 
to dog up the liver and flow back into 
the stomach.

Thus, if a person who is subject to 
Biliousness and Bilious Headache will 
use Abbey's Effervescent Salt, the 
natural action of the Stomach, liver 
and intestine will be kept up and no 
bile can accumulate in the system.
Sold everywhere at 29c. and 48c. 
Sold by E. CLINTON BROWN, 217 

Union Street

At a meeting of the Playgrouds ex
ecutive in the Y. M. C. A. last evening, 
encouraging reports were read on the 
season’s work, and satisfactory progress 
was told of in reports on the Girls’ Club 
and on the Travelers’ Aid.

Superintendent Howard, in a review 
of the activities of the summer, told of 
increased interest and good results.

The Girls’ Club, it was announced, is 
now well equipped with furniture and 
other fittings, a testimony of the gen
erosity of citizens who realize the worth 
of the organization in the life of the 
city.

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Baltimore, Md. —“I am more than 

glad to toll what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
—. Vegetable Com

pound did for me. 
I suffered dreadful 
pains and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg- 

."-rJ ularly until I was 
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 
another person, and 

it has now been six months since I took 
any medicine at all. I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health.” — Mrs. August 
W. Kondner, 1682 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy for 
female ills we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 

m to prove this fact
For thirty years It has been the stand

ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., ( confidential ) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held In strict confidence

John Roderick Montgomery, Toronto. 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded, Now On Duty. SHIMiBBIWilliam Joseph Doughan, Perth 
(Ont.) '

Killed In Action. .

Jas. Anthony, St. Dennis, Ottawa. 
Wounded,

Every fourth person you meet has catarrh. It begins 
with running at the nose, the result of catching cold. 
If neglected it soon becomes chronic. Then it passes to 
the throat, the stomach, the bowels. It causes asthma, 
deafness, huskiness, hoarseness ; it sets up dyspepsia and 
bowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.

Veno’s won the Grand Prix and Gold Modal, 
International Health Exhibition, Parte, 1910.

You can cure a cold in the head in one night with Veao’a 
Lightning Cough Cure ; you can cure catarrh with it. For 
old-standing chronic catarrh use Veno’s Nasal Tablets along wkh 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. These two in combination week 
miracles. Thousands have proved it. This British remedy has 
the largest sale in the world because it is the surest remedy 
in tile world for—

1Best, Safest Cathartic For Liver 
aad Bowels, and People 

Kaow It
*,«- L. Coughlin, Toronto; Charles F. 

Brunger, England; E. Waygood, Eng
land.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Killed In Action.

Ue>

It was decided to open the Boys’ Club 
next Thursday, for the winter.

In connection witli the Travelers’ Aid, 
it was brought out that action was ad
visable in the case of girls and women 
who attempt to journey to the United 
States from the maritime provinces, on 
visits, without sufficient funds. It was 
pointed out that many are turned back 
at Vanceboro and that the _ Travelers’ 
Aid has to care for these people until 
they are permitted to proceed, following 
advice from relatives in the States.

Decision was arrived at that an effort 
should be made to have an extract of the 
United States immigration laws, cover
ing this point, printed and placed in 
the various ticket offices throughout the 
maritime provinces, so that people would 
understand what was necessary in order 
properly to travel to the United States 
without inconvenience.

They’re Fine 1 Don’t Stay Bilious, 
Sick, Hen«lachy or 

Constipated

Hi

Frank Matte, Montreal; Sergeant
Raoul Hogue, Montreal; Rene Caron, 
V nncouver.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War 

At Munster.
R. Menard, Montreal.

mi<&:
c ifell

f Canffha and Colds Mfflenlt30U Bronchial Troubles Price eatte.Nasal Catarrh Bleed «fitting
A

1 __ There is one sure way that has never
To maintain a clear, white, youthful to, rc,movf d“d™ff at on“. “nd

j complexion, there's nothing so simple to that 18 *° dissolve it, then you destroy 
! use and yet so effective as ordinary mer- it entirely. To do this, just get about SO^llo7e“’j^ht,0»hpp5:rthCeanwa,rxetaftni^ ^ur ounches of plain, comnuT liquid 

as you would cold cream. In the momlne 1 arvon from any drug store (this is all 
wash It off with warm water. If you’ve i vo„ wm needl atrolv it at nitrht when never tried it you can't imagine the magi- y..' ,u nea;’ ‘Ci .. gfv , 
cal effect of this harmless home treatment, retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
It causes the old worn-out scarf skin to and rub it in gently with the finger tins, 
time, and soon you have entirely shed the , Uy inormng, most if not all, of your 
offensive cuticle. The fresh young under- dandruff will be gone, and three or four

more applications will completely dls- 
anci of arUfiSalUyf yLfwmderywhPy^ou solve and entirely destroy every single 

this marvelous complex- sign and trace of it, no matter how
'° Equairyma^cLfm0Iîfs Action is a slm- nu‘ch dal?dr"ff/°n ?tayhave' . .. 
pie wrinkle-removing lotion made by die- You will And all itching and digging 
solving an ounce oY powdered saxofite in 0f the scalp will stop instantly, and
a hair pint of witch hazel. Bathing the , .__,face In this for two or three minutes lm- your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, 
mediately affects every line and furrow silky and soft, and- look and feel a 
and Improves facial contour wonderfully. , hundred times better

J Untold P. Kiiekie J- Co. Lid., ft. dcCool Stroet, TinoU.

Proprietor».—7*e Fene Brm Co., Ltd., Manchester, Mme.

[YcOUCH CURE
y

rORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

NO’S“MOST BEAUTIFUL”
GIRL WEDS IN NEW YORK

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with 
zlascarets. Take one or two at night and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. New York, Nov. 6—Miss Marie Tail- 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will er, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee 
be clear, your tongue clean, breath .right, Tailer, and said by many to be the most 
stomach sweet and your fiver and thirty beautiful girl in America, was married 
feet of bowels active. Get a box at any to S. Bryce Wing, a son of Mr. and 
drug store and straighten up. Stop the Mrs. L. Stuart Wing, in St. James Pro
headaches, bilious spells, bad colds and testant Episcopal Church, 
had days—Brighten up, Cheer up, Clean The ceremony was performed by Rt. 
up I Mothers should give a whole Cas- Rev. Bishop Frederick Courtney, rector 
ce ret to children when cross, bilious, of the church, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
feverish or if tongue is coated—they are Leighton Parks, rector of St, Bartho- 
barmless—never gripe or «icke».

had not heard of
1

Use the WANT AD. Way
lontew’s Church.
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A Sure Way To
End DandruffMagical Effect of

New Face Peeler
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By “Bud” Fisher
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I ■ -y,.,-RedRoseTeaA few day» ago when a rainbow ap- Four Masons of Lewiston, TO, have 

peared over Middletown, N. Y, there been members of the Masonic Lodge for 
was a slight flurry of snow, the flrjt of ^ years or more. They > are C. W.

W. A. B*. -a

■ing part of the sky. A. Roberts.
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the west. Hours before train time the 
relatives and friends of 'departing reserv
ists begin to gather at the Trans-Siberi
an Railway station, which lies along the 
water front in the very heart of the city. 
Few of the new soldiers have uniforms. 
They carry rolls of bedding, boxes and

For many days it has been raining but 
frequently mothers with young babies 
sit or stand in the rain, Weeping as they, 
wait for the ttain which is about to 
carry their husbands away.

VLADIVOSTOK HAS 
SENT MANY TO WAR Bargains! Bargains!An Appeal frem Ladv Osier 

Commended bv Rev. Mr, 
Sherman.

FMI - . •

rgfy Removing*
The Great Dread

Anxiety for the future » the greatest 
ce of worry, and naturally so. Few

4£‘iE
IKSL'oSyfetior.-.ion
Policy was devised, and it servesits purpose 
perfectly.

ShoM £
bef or "reaching 66 hi. estate will at once commence 
to receive the payments, which are guaranteed for 
120 months.

Great Bargain Sale
'. s. V.

Vladivostok, Oct 10—(Correspond
ence)—Before the great European war 
began. Vladivostok bad more than 100,- 
000 inhabitants. Today its population is 
less than 76,000, to heavy have been the 
calls of the Russian army upon t)ie men 
of Eastern Siberia. The latest summons 
will take 10,000 frotp Vladivostok alone. 
Many of the men called to the colors 
are badly needed in Vladivostok to 
handle the war supplies which are glut- 

hut the call of the army

18 Nortiam Gardens, Oxford, 
October 19.

Dear Mr. Sherman.
I am writing on behalf of our 1,500 

■ wounded soldiers in Oxford. Many 
Canadians come in among the convoys 
from time to time. They all long for 
fruit and particularly like apples. I 
am sure my appeal will be particularly 
appreciated by you, who know how lit
tle fruit we get in Oxford market, and 
how dear it is. This year the apple 
crop is a failure and we badly need 
apples from Canada. I thought a fund 
might be raised and barrels of apples 

" forwarded directly to me, marked for 
Red Cross Hospitals. The steamship 
people transport them free, and I will 
nav freight from Liverpool. Last year 
I was known as the “Canadian Apple 
Lady” in the wards, and I hope to keep 
my reputation. Please help me. Hali
fax and Montreal friends have agreed to 
do the »»"'> I shall be more than 
grateful.

At H. J. Carson’s Shoe Store,
339 MAIN STREET

i

ting the port,
it unqualified. ... , „

Normally there are exceptions from 
service, as In the case of an only sons 
but now all males in Siberia are subject 
to call. More than 100 were taken by 
this latest call from a single firm in 
Vladivostok. Many of the Amencancon- 
cerns with offices here have lost viruial
ly their entire Russian office forces. Wo- 
men are being trained for such positions 
as they are fitted, preference being given 
to wives of men called to the front.

Koreans and Chinee* are coming into 
Vladivostok to replace native dock la
borers, but they are so unskilled there 
is uneasiness as to the effect the . removal 
of the better trained Russians will have 
on the handling of,, war supplies.

All Young MenTfl Sibtri* May Go
The Russian gvmnment has expend-

cream of thé colony’s manhood to the 
battle line. In thereto of urgent need, 
however, the railroad guard numbering 
more than 160,006 was called immedi
ately after the regular army forces were 
sent back to Russia. Then in rapid suc
cession three calls were made, and it Is 
reported another is soon to come which 
will claim all men in Siberia to 46.

Every night a troop train starts for

\ If
is noyv in full swing—the largest and big
gest ever 'offered in St. John. Call and 
prove for yourself Must be cleared out 
within next five days in order to raise 

|S^ooo.

—Le. S' ;
v-

1— Crowded with flavor
2— 'V«lretjr,body-NO

i

CANADA LIFE
\

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

.1- ■

Don’t Miss These Great Bargains4— Sterling purity
5— From a daylight

6— Untouched by hand.

eSTABLISHIO

1849- J, M. QUERN
Manager for New Brunswick, St. John.lCE R. OSL^R.

} rev. MR. SHERMAN’S COMMENT.
To the Editor of The Telegraph, 

i Sir,—Of the mating of appeals these 
days there seems to-be no end; never
theless I would esteem it a favor if you 
could And room tor the abye in your 
issue of tomorrow.

It comes from Lady Osier, wife of 
Sir William Osier, Bart., regius profes- 

of medicine in the University of Ox-

Yours, 
GRA tv pportunity of once in a lifetime.an offttsasaesaiasy id"69

The^- point ^um

W DON’T FORGET THE NUMB**

339 MAIN STREET-
______ _

ST. JOHN, N. B.sor
Opposite Douglas AVe.> FI WXttMI HT ÀMO 

CINNAMON FUVOUttN 
«OFF M CttMOFO

.ford.
Oxford, by reason of its profusion of 

J large buddings, is one of the large base 
hospital centres for the south of Eng
land, and the city pf colleges Has prac
tically become the city of the wounded.

I am a Arm believer in the concentra
tion of funds at this present time; yet I 
feel that because of its particular nature 
there may be room for this appeal to 
slip in as well.

If, by any .chance, -newspapers 
throughout 'the province closely in touch 
with rural districts could find room in 
their issues for this appeal, they would 
be helping very materially what I am 
convinced is a worthy cause.

I am sure there will be no difficulty in 
securing free storage in St. John for any 
barrels of apples that lhay be sent in, 
until shipment can be made by the first 
boat that leaves this port for Liverpool 
later in the month.

Anyone who cares might communi
cate with me. __

Thanking you, Sir, I have the honor 
to be,

■
«
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~~~ Canadians Have Reason to be Very Proud

of "CeeTee Underclothing”

;
|§!p:,;. mmZ.l r

>
•MADE W CANADA" mm ■

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

mu
* wm

UNDERCCOTHING^

..

iiiimYou’ll get farther—with leas expense—by 
“kicking in the dutch" than by “pushing 
on thetines.” The Ford will triple your 
horse delivery service and increase your 
profits. Give the economical Ford a 
fiance to cut dowm your cost of doing 
business.
The Runabout is now $490; the Town Cor $7M; t o. b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, includ- 
w electric headlights. Equipment does not include 

. «peedomet»- Get particol»rs from St John Branch, 
•Phone 2806.

illgfmm
Faithfully yours,

L. RALPH SHERMAN. 
141 Princess street, St. John, Nov. 6.

IS ■55.jTm; mm m
alleged pickpocket has

bank DEPOSITS OF $2860;

New York, Nov. 6—A woman who 
said she is Mrs. Kate Herman, aged 88, 
of Scranton, Pg., was locked up in pol
ice headquarters at Newark, N. J» 
charged with shopUftlng. She was ar
rested in a department store.

The woman had two bankbooks show
ing deposits of $2,860 in Newark and 
lécranton banks. She had also $50 in 
cash in one of the books. In her pock
ets were found two or three small tous 
of $1 and $2 bills. The police found the 
return half of an excursion ticket bought 
in Scranton on Oct. 28.

The woman is well dressed. She re- 
fuses to say anything about herself.
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3 TV TOT only is it manufactured by a firm who established themselves in Canada over 56 years ago—but a 
| \ firm who have succeeded in producing woolen underclothing (CEETEE) that is not surpassed am-
\ X ^ where in the world—not even in the Old Country—so famous for the high quality of its woolen goods.

When thé British Government came to Canada looking for army underwear, ours was the only firm in 
Canada that had the necessary machines to produce the garments according to the amples which they 

limil brought with them. Therefore, they were compelled to change their specifications so that other knitting 
companies could be given some work immediately.

If "CEETEE” Underclothing is all made on these special machines, from only the finest Australian merino wool
B obtainable. This wool is combed and combed until every possible particle of foreign matter is taken out, audit

StfSSxxi is" washed until it is as clean as human ingenuity can make it The yarn is then knitted to fit the human form.
This is why it sets so needy over the body, meting the outer clothing fit as perfectly as possible.
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Superb 

/ in flavor,
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in body, 

most 

delicious 

bouquet.
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PRINTING 

OUTFIT y'o'

Worn by the Best People—Sold by the Best Dealers. 
In AU Sûtes, for Men, Women and Children* 

hi frem all British Malarial by

sTVko

SCHOOL BACjllj

|The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, limitedi17X3 1717 Grand 28-Piece Scholar’s 
f jLvJCyjCy Outfit ayd a Dandy Big Camera ■1h

* 
6 ■ ) m

Galt, Ontario

-Oft THE SHEEP ON EVERY CARMrs.^

^IrS^iK^THlNC MAY BE SECURED AT SCOW. BROS.. LIMITED. ST. JOHN, N. a

warended* ellyorar friend* 
to try e’felffy Berry." 
They'll like them ao 
much i

WS2BUE2&asaws«agMgssassssratftÆsaSScSSSâl.'fed

■MPMOOOMPIlul outfit for you. __
and u. rear n«.. and eiinm to^r.motJ"*™

Lmd roe, |iSm «M. A t«a samRls F
FFaW hatviaa,” «ha SaUShltal, aaw Onm Can4r 
0kM4 Dnath Pvtim as4 ha» 33 Ursa ISO.
SaWMiitmi a»OBSroa»««4A 0»«i rea»treeSF*a«a^^^^^^^^M 

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING GO. Dept. S 29

that everyone
will went e peckeae or ”

55 swUrU» mmtk.«mMoaM
pwtum. IhA braiOi. end tke/.r. lrr™i.t»blr d.iolou*. 
tnqtelT hut lor* them. Yoo'U nU them ell In en 
hem. "itfcy BeirlM" eeU Uhe wUdlre..

Thee mtmnem $3.20 end we wllf htence lend yee 
this «rend complete »-pteoe echolers’ octet, eeeetlr u 
represented ; end e beautiful full size English Film 
Camera (vaine f 140) will also be sent to you for showing 
your grand Scholars' Outfit to your friends and getting 
only four of them to sell our goods and earn ear fine 
premiums, as you did. We arrange to stand payment 
of all transportation ohfirges on your outfit, writ# to- 
day-right now while you think of it, Address

TORONTO, ONT. 34A
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SPORT NEWS Of SERB» CANNOT 
RESIST LONG

ton would not turn on any other name. 
For the other offices, when an elector 
had voted for one man, he could vote 
for no more. As for toe amendments, ! 
turning the “Yes” button automatically 
locked the “No” button. Iff a voter wish
ed to change his mind he could turn a 
button backward and register on another. 
When he came out he raised another 
lever, which recorded his vote and lock
ed the mechanism. When the poll closed 
at five o’clock the total was all ready.

I
1

Hert s..
Why W.

)Friday, Nov. 5.

Store open till 8 p.m. ►A DAY; HOME N

‘The Gold Bond Boot*
Is the Top Notch 

ot Quality

Germ’ll! Using New Model Aero
planes Against Them—Guard
ing Agaiast Treachery on Part 
of Albania

BLAME THE HAWKERS FOR
OVERCHARGING CANADIANS

HOWLING.

éSpecials Winners.
Wilson’s Specials proved themselves a 

formidable aggregation in the City 
League fixture on Black’s alleys last 
evening, when they defeated the Wan
derers three points : to one. The game 
was interesting and attracted a large 
number of spectators : The box score 
follows:

Men. you should see our 
Tan, Winter Calf, Kid- 
Lined, Blucher Cut Boot, 
with double sole through 
to heel. It Is worth con
sidering If you want re
sults that will be satis
factory.

Rome, via Paris, November 6.—The 
war correspondent of the Messagero, in 
an undated despatch from Kraguyevatz, 
Serbia, says:

“It is feared that the forces along the 
frontier cannot resist much longer. The 
Germans/ before beginning their offen
sive, organized a splendid aerial service I 
with rapid and well arm'ed aeroplanes of 
a new model.

“All information indicates that with
out the aid - of the Bulgarians the Aus- 
tro-Gerdjan ■ undertaking would have 
been impossible, as they did not have 
sufffficieqt: reserves to crush the; Ser
bians.”".

The ■ <ôjteqponÆeht saw among the 
prisoners men from Brest-Litovsk and 
Vilna, from the French front, and the 
garrisons of Hamburg, .Bremen, Berlin, 
and Frankfort, from Hungary, Dalmatia 
and Bosnia, and they even included men 
from the 8th Austrian corps, now ope
rating on the Isonzo front.

“According to reports circulated in 
Rumania,” the correspondent con
tinues, “the Austro-dGertitan forces em
ployed against Serbia number half a 
million, but the trhth is that the Ger
mans have been obliged to remedy the 
weakness of their infantry by powerful 
artillèry abundantly supplied with mu
nitions. They are able to advance into 
Serbia only by deluges of shells.

“Albania is causing anxiety, for the 
Germans have sent quantities of arms 
there and the Serbians have been oblig
ed to keep an army of 6,000 on guard.

“General Radomir Putnik, the for
mer Serbian minister of war, is suffer
ing from asthma and the chief of the 
general staff, General Pavlovitch, is also 
ill. King Peter wished to go to the 
front, but the doctors forbade him to do

London, Nov. 6—In the House of 
Commons today Sir Arthur Markham 
spoke of the Canadians being robbed at 
Folkestone, meaning that the local 
tradespeople were making exorbitant 
charges to Canadian soldiers. This has 
brought a reply from the chairman of 
the Folkestone Chamber of Commerce, 
firstly-denying the accuracy of the state
ment, and secondly inviting the utmost 
publicity of names of firms so offending, 
and declaring that any overcharging was 
confined to hawkers perambulating the 
camps.

The People With Big Salaries.
There ere fears among the music hal 

performers that because of people having 
less money to spend on amusement they 
may have to accept smaller salaries. On 
this a manager says: “If there is to be 
a general all-round cutting of salaries it 
Is to be hoped, in the name of humanity, 
that the rank and file will be left alone, 
and that those who sport motor cars, 
country houses, and such-like trifles, will 
step forward in a true patriotic spirit 
and save the situation.”—Scottish-Am- 
erican.

Your Portrait
Next to an actual visit—a 
Portrait at Christmas time, sent 
to the folks at home or those 
relatives who care most about 
you, will be most welcome, will 
give the greatest pleasure. 
Modem Photography isn’t a 
trial to undergo, it’s an experi
ence to enjoy.

Total. 
99 98 279
92 102 280

99 368
107 84 295
90 94 29»

Specials—1
Dever ... 
Scott ... 
O’Connor 
Dunham 
Wilson .

86
8782

.104
109

Price $7.00 ;
463 477 1413

Total. 
98 289
77 247

108 308
87 267
88 278

475

Wanderers—
Norris ..............
Wright ............
Cromwell . 
McLeod .......
Logan :.............. .

85 106
Fifty grand prises in tile patriotic 

drawing.A PAIR84 86
101 99 i97 88
87 103

AMUSEMENTSPercy! Steel «.
454 477 468 1389

AQUATIC
Let us have your sitting for 

1 Christmas Pictures NOW.
Yale’s Rowing Schedule.

New Haven, Conn, Nov. 5.—Yale’s 
rowing schedule was made public on 
Thursday. -No entry has been made in 
the Poughkeepsie regatta. ’

The year’s schedule opens with the 
race against Columbia on New Haven’s 
harbor on Friday of next week. The 
first spring race will be with Pennsyl
vania at Philadelphia in April. At the 
American Henley at Schuylkill on May 
11 Yale will enter a second eight and the 
freshman eight. The Blue will meet 
Cornell and Princeton in the triangular 
fcvçnt on Lake Cayuga on May H7. The 
Season will close with • the regatta at 
New London on* June 28.

Better foetwcir IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE BILLThe Reid Studio
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. 519 Main Street

I
Jesse L. Lesley Presents That 

Eminent Comedian
VICTOR MOORE 

In E. W. Townsend’s Famous 
Comedy of Bowery Life

................................ • „
finally achieving his mission by winning 
the girl.

Sandy Ferguson is aching for some 
promoter to match him. with Kid Cotton. 
Sandy will box .Cotton any. style and 
under any terms, that Cotton names. 
Sandy is going to New-York and Phila
delphia for the winter And he wants the 
bout to take place before he leaves.

BASEBALL
Bert Whaling falls to Report.

I.os Angeles, Calif, Nov. 4.—

IN INSULT TO 
ALL CANADIANS"

VOTING MACHINES
GAVE GOOD RESULTS

jf

“CHI MM IE FADDEN"
5 RMb of WkohKMM HUarttyFOOTBALL Experiment Satisfied Electors and 

Officials in N. Y. —- Returns 
Ready When Polls doeed

Schoolboys’ League.
The Winter street school • football 

team defeated the St. Malaehi fifteen 
yesterday afternoon, 16 to 0. The game 
was interesting despite the apparent 
(.ne-sidedness indicated by the score. 
Thq winners’ half line is one of the best 
in the league and their abaility fo break 
through their opponents’ defense was 
their strong point, Cunningham kicked 
the first field goal made in the league so 
far this season. On Monday afternoon 
St. Malachi’s and Albert schools will 
play.

so.i
Ottawa Free Press Denounces La

vergne For His Amazing Letter 
in Defence ef Nationalist Prin
ciples

“Undiscouraged by the seriousness of 
the situation, however, the troops are ef
fecting their retreat calmly and in good 
order. There are no signs of a panic
among the people, who are departing __„ _ , . , ,
sndmresi^redh0WS wUhTeriatTo^’ that voting machines yesterday and for toe 

they will return eventually. time in ,th=. hls^ the city the

able-bodied are with the army. The Assembly District 
wounded speak with awe of the terri- the T**®?"? ‘toe rJnlt was

““ m” "’«Sr" “ of 0»
abandon their positions without even macHine were toose shôwlngthe Vote for 
seT,i5? “15 enemy- . . , - , woman suffrage, that amendment being
t “Th\Gen”i‘S ®±6nee P.ro- in thelast column on the machine. There
tected by thèîr artillery. .The Serbifm re jjq votea for the amendment and 
officers are counting greatly On the mud, e '
which was a precious ally in the last T^ machines were trie,) yesterdays 
campaign against the Austrians. The A gecond was in the First Election Dis
continuous rains are making the country -t^ct of the Fifteenth Assembly District 
more and more impracticable for the 
German artillery,, and the Serbians feel 
tliat if they could'1 get within striking 
distance of the Gérai an artillery the sit
uation would take ÇA entirely .differ
ent aspect.”

i
1

Beit
Whaling, who was traded to the Vernon 
Tigers by the «Braves, failed to appear 
at Ed Maier’s office todhy to talk over 
terms. He had an appointment with 
the owner of the Vernon club. Whaling 
sent no word of explanation to Maier.

Doc White Gets $25,000,
Los Angeles, Nov. 4.—Doc White, de

posed manager of the Vernon club, did 
not quit baseball with much money, 
having lqst $10,000 hi a business ven
ture before coming to the coast. How
ever, through the will of his father, who 
recently died, White will come into pos
session of a snug sum. 
amounts to $150,000, and is divided 
equally among the children. Doc’s 
sliare is $25,000.

Report Pleases Callahan, ■
Chicago, Nov. 4,—When asked if there 

was truth in tiré1 report that he would 
buy an interest in the Boston Red Sox, 
James J. Callahan, former manager of 
the Chicago White Sox, said: ;“That re
minds me of the story tit the colored 
man who was asked if he could change 
a $20 
but I’m 
ment.’ ”
CYCLE.

JL
Kathleen Furlong - Schmidt aid OrchestraOttawa, Nov. 6—-The Free Press (Lib

eral) scores Armand Lavergnc in an edi
torial comment on his refusal of a com
mission for Overseas service. It says:

“By a, fascinating, personality rather 
than genlitoe ' ability, Lieut-Colonel Ar
mand Lavergne, _ member of His Ma
jesty’s Quebec Legislature, has attained 
to a position of leadership among the 
French-Cahadian people.

“His letter to Sir Sam Hughes this 
morning, handed out for publication be
fore its receipt bÿ the General, proves 
him altogether unworthy to be the leader 
of any section of the population of the 
British Empire and unworthy to wear 
the uniform of a British soldier, for he 
is either appallingly -blind and ignorant 
or worse. y

“Armand Lavergne stands convicted in 
the two sentences: “I cannot assume the 
responsibility for asking Canadians jo 
take part in tJ war which is not for the 
defence of Canada. It is not for us to 
defend England; it is fpr^EnglandJjp de-

“Every sane thinker infi student of'the 
situation knows that this is a war in 
which Canada is without a shadow of 
doubt very much on the defensive, that 
Canada is the one ‘smiling place under 
the sun’ the German spoilsmen have their 
eyes upon; that if the Teuton and his 
unholy Ally the Tqrk .win this war .Can
adians will lose not only their freedom 
and every liberty they hold dear, but 
their property rights, and that, in sending 
troops to Europe, Canada is not,, ‘de
fending England’ any more than she is 
defending herself.

“Can Armand Lavergne, Lieutenant- 
Colonel, M. B. P, possibly be as ignor
ant as he pretends—is he entitled to 
sympathy as a pervert or punishment as 
a traitor?

“No political exigencies should be per
mitted to stand in the way of all right- 
thinking loyal Canadians publicly de
nouncing the doctrine which Armand 
Lavergne has, with deliberation and'pos
sibly malice aforethought, dared to 
promulgate in. so, offensive a manner.

“Armand Lavergne has insulted the 
whole Canadian people—French as well 
as English-speaking.

1it was five o’clock in
MONDAY FEATURES;

Watson i Litttle—Ftramakm—In “A Matrimonial Bargain" 
Marguerite Clark In Frances Hodgson Barnett’s ’The Pretty Sister ef Jose’ 

“ The Goddess”—Chapter No. II
WRESTLING

Rough House Match.
l

- Montreal, Nov. 4.—If the opening per
formance of the wrestling season is an 
indication of what the remainder of the 
season is 'to be things look rather dis- 

• couraging.
The match between Michaeloff, a 

Russian Cossack, and Perrelli, simply 
provided the same 
rough and tumble fighting, although it 
must be Said to the credit of Michael- 

„ off that the latter evidently did not ap-
<*prove of the thing for which a Mon
treal referee will stand in the name of 
/wrestling. '

At any rate,' Pencil! started in to foul 
almost from the beginning, and when 
this became so -bad-that even the easy
going referee could not excuse it any 
fimger, the first fait was awarded to the 
Cossack.

After nineteen minutes of further 
mauling, in which nearly all the canons 
of wrestling were . broken, the Russian 
managed to get the Italian’s shoulders 
on the mat for a real fall.

- j': - * "-V ' ' ■!

The estate

►

Jold “stuff” of
Election officials were enthusiastic over 
the success of the machines, and predict
ed they would soon be used in all the el
ection districts of the city.

The voting machine in the First El
ection , District resembled a telephone 
booth. A sign on the outside showed 
whether it was vacant or occupied.

æiySss
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1 w TONIGHT—PARTRLO STOCK GO.
M TWO ORPHANS’

xmwa -iT.i .v..
Twentieth W*d8ing Anniversary 

, The twentieth anniversary pf, the 
wedding of Mr. and. Mrs. Willard . E. 
■Brittain was observed yesterday, and 
during the evening there was a gather
ing of friends at their home when a 
handsome piece of statuary and a bou
quet were presented. Rev. W. H. Samp
son who performed toe ceremony twenty 
yeajrs ago was among the guests.

bill. Hast us replied s,r-<‘No, sab, 
n much. ableeged for trie compli-

JackRusseH and Don, That Clever Dog

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Virginia Breaks’ Great Drama of City Life

recorded m(s number. When he closed the 
door he was locked in alone. Confronting 
him was a diagram containing the candi
dates for different offices in columns 
ani the Amendments In a separate col
umn. A button in the space occupied by 
each candidate’s name was turned to 
register a vote for him.

In the case of Supreme Justices,
when six had beep voted for,-.the tiut- 

V V'.if.l. 1

Stir Day Grind,
Boston is to have its usual x six-day 

bicycle ride, starting next Monday. The 
preliminaries to the weekly affair will be 
held tonight.

• The racing will be on a teh-lap board 
track. The" track will be used seven 
days, and removed from the building a 

New Orleans, Nov. 5.—Frankie Burns week from Sunday, 
of Jersey City 'Bas agreed to terms to There wiH be ten teams in the 
meet Kid Wutiams 1 of - Baltimore, the Jimmy Moran refuses to be retired and 
bantam weight champion, in a 20 round he will have for a partner Marcel Dupuy, 
bout for the world’s bantam weight title a French sprinter. Harry Kaiser, ex-am- 
here on Nov. 29. - ateur, will ride with Francesco Verri, an

_ _ , . , . .. Italian. McNamara and Speers will re-
Burns Defeated Leatham. present Australia. Fred Hill has a good

Halifax Echo: George Leatham fell partner in Grenda, an Australian, and 
heavfly to the floor in the eleventh round Eddie Root will ride with a youngster 
of his scheduled fifteen round bout with named Hanley. *
Kid Bums at the Arena last night, and Wiley and Linart, paced riders, wiU 
as he was unable to go on with the fight, start in the six day race. Carman and 
the decision was awarded to his oppo- Madden compose another team, while 
nenti A fair crowd turned out and they Corey will have John Bedell to. a part- 
saw a lively scrap. Leatham was fast ner. George Cameron, a stijong, sturdy
and devez but the youth and strength; nder, will team with Jay Eaton’s son,
of Bums wore bim down. Leatham took, who is said to be a pretty good boy 
the count of nine in the fifth, but he was ‘ Sulivan and Holbrook, a New England 
game and stayed In the ‘ring until the team, complete the list. Siillivin ,s from 

: « -u, 1 New Haven, while Holbrook haijs from
eleven - South Boston. Holbrook has started in

many six-day races and has had experi
ence enough to make a good showing.

LITTLE LOST SISTER’ 1

IAnd A Good Vaudeville .Featureerybody wants ’em—the tickets for 
$5,000 drawing-’

EvRING
thatBurns Will Meet Williams. NIGHTS—A Few Seats at... 50c

360 Seats at............ 30c
Balcony ....
Gallery .- .

SOUVENIR MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY 

lOc-Mc.
. V. 20crace-

10c

LABATT’S STOUT > .

The Most Intense Chapter or WHO 0 
PAYS ■

THE
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY- STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDEÈ)

\FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SERIESAnd the 
Vaudeville

PRETTY 
GIRLS 
asd a MAN 

Hanson and 
The Magical 

Maids
Musical Comedy

Today’s Episode 
Basra thé Title ef ■

* “TODAY «h TOMORROW”2If not sold in your neighborhood, write
Featuring Mias Roland and Mr. KingHOW TO PREVENT 

ACID STOMACHS AND 
FOOD FERMENTATION

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
News of the Boxers. MON DAY--The Famous Comedian LEW 

FIELDS of Weber A Fields

“OLD DUTCH”

LONDON CANADAA bout between Champion Kid Wil
liams and Pete Herman, which waa to 
take place in New Orleans on Nov. 20, 
has been called off/

Eddie Mack still has great confidence 
In the ability of his lightweight, Terry 
Brooks, and has signed Brooks to meet 
Frankie Mack in Bridgeport on Nov. 15.

A Philadelphia promoter has signed Drunkards will tell you with tears tit 
Ad. Wolgast to box Me Andrews in the sincerity that they do not want to 
Quaker City on next Monday night. drink. The craving coming from the in-

Charlie White has been offered a-guar- flamed membranes of the stomach drives 
antee of $1,500 to box Matt Wells in New them to it.
Orleans. Alcura will soothe the trembling

Young Saylor did not return to his nerves and remove the craving that Is 
home in Indianapolis after his bout with ' ruining your home and stealing an 
Lewis, but remained in Boston to finish otherwise kind husband or father from 
getting in shape for his 'bout with Char- you. It costs only $1,000 per box and If 
lie White on Nov. 16. it does not curé or benefit after a trial

Two of England's champions were the money will be refunded, 
beaten the other day. Johnny Basham, Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
welterweight champion; was knocked out given secretly in Tea, Coffee, or food, 
in nine rounds by Al B adouci, Swiss Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
champion, in London. Taney Lee, fly- those willing to help themselves, 
weight champion and holder of the Lons- Alcura can now be obtained at our 
dale belt, was knocked out in _ sixteen Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
rounds by Joe Symonds, in London. I about it and giving Alcura a trial. E.

Jack Britton and Joe Welling have ! Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St 
been matched to box in Milwaukee this John, 
month.

Champion Johnny Kilbane has accept
ed-the offer of the Baltimore promoter 
who offered him $5,600 to box George 
Chaney in that city.

The backer of Curley Walker, Eng
lish featherweight, offers to back Walker 
against any one his weight for $2,500.
He says that he Is going to bring Walk
er to America to match him against Kil
bane.

Willie Ritchie, while offering an alibi, 
says that now he is going after the wel
terweight title.

If Frank Moran really wants to meet 
Jess Willard, Jack Curley, one of the 
promoters of the Willard and Johnson 
bout, will give him $10,000 and $1,000 for 
expenses to meet the champion in New 
York.

Spike Robson, one of England’s ex- 
' champions, tried to make a come back 
in Coventry, Eng, the other day and was 
lucky to get a draw.

Young Loughrey, a Philadelphia 
scrapper, has quit the ring and is livjpg 
in Ireland. Sometime ago he fell in love 
with a lassie from the Old Sod and im
mediately set sail on a trip of conquest
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Break Whiskey's Grip
On Your Loved Ones By a Stomach. Specialist.

As a specialist who has spent many 
years In the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, 1 have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
compliiin of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that ate absolutely healthy and 
normal The real trouble, that which 
causA all the pain and .difficulty, is acid 
in the stomach, usually due to, or ag
gravated by, food fermentation. Acid 
irritates the delicate lining of the stom
ach and food fermentation causes wind 
which distends the stomach abnormally, 
causing that full bloated feeling. Thus 
both acid and fermentation interfere 
with and retard the process of digestion. 
The stomach is usually healthy and nor
mal, but irritated almost cast endurance 
by these foreign elements—acid and 
wind. In all such cases—and they com
prise over 90 per cent of all stomach 
difficulties—the first and only step neces
sary is to neutralize the acid and stop 
the fermentation by taking In a little 
warm or cold water Immediately after 
eating, from one to two teasn-- ' of 
blsurated magnesia, which is doubtless 
the best and only really effective ant- 
add and food corrective known. The 
acid will be neutralized and the ferm
entation stopped almost instantly, and 
your stomach will at once proceed to di
gest the food in à healthy, normal man
ner. Be sure to ask your dru"-~*st for 
the blsurated magnesia, as I have found 
other forms utterly lacking in its 
peculiarly valuable properties.—F. J. G.

Residents in Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from our 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use, 20-24 
Water Street, St. John, N. B. j

<
BILLIE RITCHIEJUST Is Right There To Help Us 

L-KO FARCICAL FLAW
Give Us a Chance 
and We’ll Make You 1

This perfected 
Union Suit is 
ideal for ladies

laugh “VENDETTA IN 
UNIQUE AN HOPITAL”

>7!
S\

I i

Floors Falling, Wild Chase Scenes, 
Fun, Burlesque, Merriment
Big Comedy- In 2 Act»

“AN ARRANGEMENT 
WITH FATE”

iiii
4

Fate as the Director in the Game of Lite Stages 
Many Peculiar Incidents in the Lives of Men

This Sterling Drams Proves It
it A

MON.-Anothsr Special Feature .Its glove-like fit is permanent 
because knitted in during the 
making, and because the fabric will 
neither lose its shape nor shrink. .
Its soft, comfortable smoothness is / 
due to fine quality yams and the even I 
texture of the Spring Needle fabric. |.

Watson's Union Suits for ladies are e 
made with the Klosed Krotch as shown '
—a feature of real lasting comfort.

If you prefer other styles, your dealer 
has them in Watson's—including Vests, 
Drawers, Corset Covers, Black Tights, Etc. ( ; ’ '

Insist on Watson's

m\ T

"Neat of the Navy”-,
Why He Needed It

"There are things more valuable than 
money,” ruminated the philosopher.

“Sure I” retorted the iconoclast. “That’s 
the reason I need money to buy them.”

Y.m
Today's episodAone of the most exciting and gripping yet presented. 
Two parts replete with adventure and romance on shore and wave, “THE 
TATTERED PARCHMENT."m

II
Gem's All Feature Week-End Bill

rann COMING—MON. TUBS. 
Two-part Biograph Feature

“Ashes of Inspiration"

"The Mysteries of the 
Grand Hotel”

Another two-part episode in great 
Kalem series today “When Thieves 
Fall Out.”

pfihI A Pawky Demand.
The lady of the house shut her lips 

tightly when she saw who had rung the 
bell. “No,” she said, “you were here in 
July. I never give to a beggar twice. 
I know he is undeserving of help.” “I 
wouldn’t ’ave called, mum,” said the 
tramp, seeing that he need expect not l- 
lng more from that house, “only I ’oped 
you might ’ave one of them ’ome-made 
cakes left like you gave me a month 
ago. I wants to enlist, but I’m jest a 
stone too light, and one of your little 
cakes would ’ave put me right.”—Scot
tish-American.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
Limited Two-Part Vitagraph Feature

"HU Golden Grain"

m
Brantford Ontario29

Sophie Clutts,Es«nay Comedienne

"Versus Sledge Ham
mers”

Lubln Company in Comedy 

"Billy Reeves Joins the 
Naoy"

[i
as

■ Special Matinee Saturday ••Send the Rtddtes—Extra Features13 THE?1
V.
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Rolleanx Again a Wonder In

THE BROKEN COIN--"010.

,1

M

. . » ; 
V"

How 
refreshing— ^
how beneficial to the 
skin—is the daily use, 
of this exquisitely pure 
soap. Should you buy

I

Pears
Soap

*

today, you will at once 
see why it has been the 
favorite for 126 years.

Though Pears’ fa the finest 
of all Soaps, - it is sold 
everywhere at not over 
16c. (unscented.)

Matchless for 
the complexion ! ^

y
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OPERA HOUSE

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
MADE IN CANADA
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MûOERH GREECE

Some of The Zeppelins’ Work
Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition Grand Prize, Panama-CaBfornia Exposition 

San Frandsco, 1915 San Diego, 19155
E ' &ü

For Flavor and Qualityi 1

■^.'1 BAKER’S COCOACivilizedHer Claims Upon 
Mankind

is just rightr
HISTCRY A VARIED ONE It has the delicious taste and natural color of high-grade cocoa beans; 

it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process; without 
the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring matter. It is pure 
and wholesome, conforming to the Canadian Pure Food Laws.

All of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada.
Booklet of CJurice Recipes sent free on request

V,
Language Reverting to Original 

Farm and Modern Literature 
Developing—Her Final Oppor
tunity Now Before Her

E
f

:
. Cf*" neeiersneo trade-mark:yti

Walter Baker & Co. limitedi (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Less than a hundred years ago Mac

aulay in one of his brilliant essays in the 
Edinburgh Review, “Milford's History 
of Greece,” sketched with Rouble pers
pective the existing condition of that 
country and her continued claims, by 
reason of her ancient heritage, upon the
sympathies of -civilized mankind: “Her 0ne acquainted with Ancient Greek. She 
freedom and her power hav* for more ' ^ ajs0 a growing and vigorous native

slaves! her language into a barbarous ' novelists have won the applause of corn- 
jargon j her temples have been given up petent critics throughout Europe, and 
to the successive depredations of Rom- America. Macaulay Ti sneer at thé to an- 
ans, Turks and Scotchmen, but her Intel- ner in Which some choicest remains of 
lectual empire is I imperishable. . . • Ancient Greek architecture and art were

liions; R. G. Carson, solo; Mrs. Taylor, number; Mrs. Edwin Hamilton, solo. Brings”glad-jLord* Eljtfn Wthe^SHtish SIus-
musical selection; Miss Eva Spencer, The dosing was conducted by C. . nesg^^e^g which fail with wakefulness I eum, where they are now seen almost 

[Roy Spencer and Mr. Jones, musical Hamilton,-.worshipful master. and tearSj ^,<1 ache for the dark house. eveiy day to the ddight of thousands,
■ ' ——e-gi— " f i " . ‘.arssassssss. ’f i- 11 .'il» and the long sleep—there is exhibited in may be forgotten; for unless this had

its noblest form, the immortal influence happened to them they would by the 
of Athens.” Tnrits, following their general practice,

long ago have been converted into lime 
to plaster a hovel or a cowshed.
Greece Wins Independence.

I
DORCHESTER, MASS.Established 1780MONTREAL, CAN.

m

m
■ : it-,[

gj.?mii
her own, and escape the deep damnation 
that is sure to come upon her, ip caseof 
national ingratitude. Do not the Voices 
of the dead and of the living sons of 
freedom at this hour call upon Venieelos 
to leap into the breach proclaiming!
“A land of slaves shall ne’er be mine, 
Dash down yon cup of Samian wine!* 

G. H. R. ,

independence began April, 1821, and was 
practicaly ended by the Battle of Nav- 
arine, Oct. 20. 1828, when the Turkish 
and Egyptian fleet was destroyed by 
Great Britain, France and Russia. On 
May 7," 1882, Greece was declared an in- 
dependent kingdom tinder British, French 
and Russian protection.
Greece’s Opportunity,

While thén the co-operation of Italy 
with Gerat Britain, France and Russia 
was warmly welcomed, not only for the 
material strength she brought in defence 
of the liberties of Europe against Ger
man aggression and domination, and of 
the integrity of the smaller states, but as 
an attempt to discharge a long-standing 
debt of gratitude, it is easy1 to under
stand the profound disguSt and distrust 
which the halting attitude of Greece un
der precisely similar conditions has in
spired throughout the Allied countries. 
Perhaps it is not yet too late to hope that 
Greece of her (Aim free will may once 
make the cause of liberty and freedom

T
.?(

*
*^ffiripl~.nhr4|Mwanh showing the destruction wrought on two houses by a German aerial bomb, whack ldU*d ? 

woman and child in one of the bouses and wounded several others.k

USE OF SEEM 
IN

».
We' All Know That 

“Your dad is an old crank” said the 
youth who had been told by htSr father 
that 11 o’clock was time to go.

Dad overheard his remark.
“A crank is necessary in case of the 

lack of a self-starter," he retorted.
I The Recovery of Greece,

Since these words were written, and 
almost before Macaulay himself had 
passed away (1859), Greece had shown The history of Modem Greece may 
signs, of recovering from her ruinous be said to have begun in 1770, when at- 

and in our own day, thanks to tempts were made to throw off the Turk- 
the sympathetic attitude of Great Bri- ish yoke imposed upon it in 1456, when 
tain, France and Russia, and their active the country was annexed to the Turkish 
co-operation with her against Turkish Empire by Mohammcçl H. The war of 

j domination and misrule, she, like her 
1 neighbor, Italy, and jargeiy from similar, 
causes, has once mere taken her place 
among the nations of Europe to thé great 
gratification and abounding hope of all 
who had an appreciation of her ancient 
power and glory, and the large part 
which under wise g 
still play in the. 
dare say, would hi'
Macaulay, before t 
war, to have sr'*- 
in half , a centi 
which Modem

Now Flaying New and Important
Fighting

t

To test the penetration of rifle shots, 
snow walls six feet six inches thick were 
erected in Aurillac, -Frigice. Rifles were 
fired at a distance of fifty-five yards. In 
each case the bail was stopped at a pen- 
tration of 6 1-8 feet.

The searchlight is playing a new and 

very important part in warfare. It is 
no longer embployed merely for defens
ive purposes, as, for instance, to detect 
the presence or approach of an enemy. 
But for offensive also, and thus used it 
must .be swiftly mobile.

Searchlights of this character will in 
future be essential to the proper field 
equipment of an army. In fact they are 
so already. The combatants in the great 
European struggle are utilising them in 
large numbers, mounted on automobiles.

They, are electric searchlights, their re
flectors sometimes of polished metal, but 
usually of mirror glass. In some cases 
the mirrors axe nearly three feet in 
diameter; more commonly not over two 
feet The electricity for the light is gen
erated by the same engine that runs the 
automobile.

So much of the fighting is now being 
done at night/that resort is htid to vari
ous ingenious means for illuminating the 
battlé zone, the' object usually in view 
being to throw a brilliant light upon the 
enemy. .

A number of different pyrotechnic con
trivances are used for these and similar 
purposes, but searchlights of the kind 
described are most important. One of 
their most valuable employments is to 
dazzle and blind the eyes of infantry ad
vancing to attack.

Such auto searchlights are also usefdl 
for lighting up the enemy’s defensive 
works while an artillery attack is being 
directed against the latter in the night
time. Or if in the darkness an infantry 
asault upon the foe la undertaken it is 
very helpful to ilumlnate the terrain over 
which the men are advancing when they 
have reached his works, so as to disclose 
to their view the various murder traps 
and ditches containing sub 
wire, by ,,which trenches ate

* GUY FAWKES DAY. •’

The anniversary of Guy Fawkes day, 
Nov. 6, was celebrated last night by 
Dominion L. O. L., 141, in the hall, Si- 
monds street Hie function was vety 
largely attended, representatives from 
otter lodges being among those present. 
Grand Master C. B. Ward occupied the 
chair, mid during the evening appropri
ate addresses were delivered by J. B. M. 
Barter, Past Grand Master Hipwell, 
Commissioner Potts, A. E. McGinley and 
N. J. Morrison, grand secretary. A brief 
entertainment was carried out and re
freshments were served. The programme 
included, God Save the King; Hazen 
Taylor, patriotic reading; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace and Mrs. Taylor, musical selec-
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MADE IN CANADA
‘^Nothing to Eat but Shredded Wheat,” would be 
no. hardship to the man who knows the nutritive 
value of this whole wheat food.

SHREDDED WHEAT

I
I

/.rejoiced more than 
» outbreak of this 
e. complete reversal 
• his dismal picture

_____ ________ el then presented.
She iSjnow nominally, at least, a free and 
independent country, with a constitution- 

lonarchy—the executive consisting of 
k&fc an<j responsible ministers. Leg

islative power ls~ih the hands Of the 
Buie ’elected by manhood suffrage for 
four years. "

:

i
al m;

i the

I
iA Growing Modern; Literature

Military service is compulsory, and 
she has a very considerable army and 
navy and mercantile marine. Education 
is'free and compulsory between the ages 

«pd large provision 
made for secondary-and university edu
cation. Ler language no longer can be 
fairly called “a bag^grous jargon,” and 
the Greek, newspapers in their native 
tongues,, which circulate to some extent 
In Canada, can be easily perused by any-

i contains all the body-building material in the whole wheat 
prepared ip a digestible form. The richest man in the 
country cannot buy anything more wholesome or more 
nutritious. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits naake a complete, 
perfect meal—and it is ready-cooked and ready-torserve.

Shredded
BISCUIT

isof five and seven;
'

i
i

v> Wheat is made in two forms, 
and TKISÇÜIT—the Biscuit for 

breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for lunch- 

‘ ‘ butter or soft cheese,' or for any 
substitute for white flour bread.

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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Heres a FreeTreat for 
Your Canary
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Its fragrance is pleasantI

-, '

■

but the great value of Baby’s Own 
Soap is its creamy softéning lather 
which cleanses and beautifies the skin

XitFOm&CK *\ \ M/
Brock’t Bird Seed and a Cake of Brock’i Bird Treat 

Give Dick this «pedal treat. The attached coupon 
mailed to us will bring • generous sample—a week s 
supply—of Brock’s Bird Seed and a cake of Brock s 
famous Bird Treat—FREE.
Brock’s contains nothing but dean, fully npenedaeeds 
and grain, rightly proportioned. Also every package 
contains a cake of Brock’s Bird Treat—a splendid 
tonic and a dainty dessert for your pet.
If you prize your bird, and want its plumage to be 
bright—its song clear and sweet—ask for Brock s 
Biro Seed. Send for this free sample and Dick will 
sing his thanks.

w.I

yn.ifliX §5 A Baby’s Own Soap Baby ia not only11kissable” but seldom 
auffera from chafing or other akin troubles.

I\

A«K Your Grocer For It mmend labyt Own leapDoctors and Nurses
Albert Sow. Limited, Mir»., Moatrul. 

Sold everywhere 
Mono of its many imitations 

has all its merits.

'

2811i >
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l

SBiThtegeygry purpo^
■IV Ammunition!

Nicholson & Brook, 18 Froncis St., Torrmu», Ont.
Please forward free package ef Brock’s Bird Seed, with take 
of Brock’s Bird Trpot,

I
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS Nomo.......
Add dress...P The man ufactu rinr of See rage from

old carpet.F:
18Send for free £#oldet containing valuable

information, prices, shipping instructioas. ate.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

x IlLy

I
For every popular gun—every kind of 
game—every shooting purpose—there’s a
_____ Dominion load of a size and power that’s
” exactly right. Five kinds of shot shells 
== in all standard gauges.

More than a hundred different metallic* 
—from BB Caps to high power sporting 
cartridges. All powders used are standard 
—blackand smokeless— (also Lc.mok in22’«). 

r»i . J Materials and manufacturing methods are^ 100% 
B perfect. The system of inspection and testing is rigid
“IB and aeeurate. Guaranteed dependability Is

the result. Send 10 cents for 16 game pictures.

ARefillinq FeatureTHE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street. St. John N. B. ft* year

this coupon and send it in,

Dear Sire:—Pleae# forward me one of pour 
free booklets.

NAME___
ADDRESS.

name on

crc7c7ec7 to

J A Successful Pen
\m

A Message
to Our Country Cousins!

makes the 
NEW ^*9 Pocket

Self-Filling
EermanMdeirountainPei

Always Get Yonr 
Waterproof Boots 
And Boot Repairs

-n. «....W.. mt wUb I. Cmk.”"l
T DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED, 

«49 Trawetetiee Bids» MobUwU.
B

i

Shoot Dominion
IShotShdIsjEjHetailicsi

FROM : :

BRINDLE5 Refills Instantly. Self43e«ning. The Newest Waterman’s Ideal

Ask Your Nearest Dealer
L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal

m
227 Union S'*. Cor. Waterloo.

367 Ha/market Sq., Cor. Gilbert’s Lane.
187 Carmarthen SL, opp. Gas Home. 

Repairs While You Wait At All Stores. 
We Make Long Boots

V:

Making sure of 
Baby’s Health
It is widely know»'that 
dairy milk carries germs 
of .diseases, and so serious 
is the danger of infection 

that medical specialists repeatedly 
utter strong warnings. How 
readily young babies fall victims 
can well be understood.
Baby’s health demands a . Food 
free from germs.

-
In ; the ‘Allenburys’ Foods you 
have the requisite nourishment, 
absolutely pure, and packed in 
hermetically sealed tins. You pre
pare the Milk Foods, Nos. 1 and 2 
for Baby’s bottle by simply adding 
boiled hot water.

4 V'
i

JXe

burgs
The pure genn free, 
progressive xdietary.

Sï.’sv
“4K*..a

MALTED FOOD No. S 
Frame onwards

The Allen 6 Hanbury* Ce. Limited, Toronto
»

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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What Is YOUR 
Mirror's Story?

Tou can’t have n beautiful 
complexion for the asking.

-Vaseline--
COLD CREAM

MUebCsmSi

used regularly will remove blêm
îmes. and make the akin smooth, 
clear and sound.
Vaseline Cold Cream contains no 
animal or vegetable fats, 
sterilized In the making and 
delicately perfumed.
“Vasetine»’ preparation# are for 
sale at all Chemists and General 
Stores. AVOID SUBSTITUTES. 
Insist on "Vaseline" In original 
packages bearing the name, 
CHESEBROUOH 
TURING CO.. Consolidated.

/l!wh-el«4 booklet tree at request.

CHESEBROUGH MFC CO.
(Cmu.iid.tMl)

ISM CHABOT AVI.. MONTBBAL
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CANUCK
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Baby’s Own Soap
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